


SURVIVAL 
Is the Name of the Game 

And when you get down to basics your reserve had better be a MORSETH. 

II you are a 
Police Officer, Infantryman, Special Forces Trooper, S.E.A.L., Marine Recon, 

Fighter Pilot, or simply an outdoorsman: 
you may someday find yourself in a situation where a knife will be important to your survival. 

MORSETH makes knives that stay right with it when the going gets tough. 
Super tough laminated blades with 64 Rockwell C edges that really hold an edge. 
Solid construction, Micarta handles, threaded tang, epoxy, silver solder. 
Fine hand work, each knife completely handmade, FAIR delivery, reasonable prices. 

THE PILOT, PARACHUTIST SURVIVAL KNIFE. Designed by A.G. Russell. 
Light enough to wear all the time, tough enough for any job. Micarta handle. $69.00 

THE MORSETH BOOT KNIFE. Designed by A. G. Russell. A personal defense and combat weapon. $68.00 

THE MORSETH SLEEVE KNIFE. 7" overall. Same tough laminated steel. A weapon of last resort, in 
Velcro backed boot sheath. $60.00 

TRAILWEIGHT "PERSONAL." A. G. Russell's personal pattern for all round use. " Put it on with your 
pants." Only 31/2 oz. of tough, tough knife. $65.00 

MORSETH KNIVES - 1705 Hiway 71 North Springdale, Arkansas 72764 



Memo From The Publisher ... 
The betrayal of Indochina lo the 

Communats Is one of the bllck0$t 
marl<s on tht histoey of our country. 
Tht fail11tt of Ille~ and the 94th 
Cooama- aided md abetted by the 
news media- to live up 10 the Paris 
Peace Accords, which were crammed 
down the throats of the South Vletna
m..e, was a vile and reprehel\llble act. 
And now, where ue the strident cries of 
conctm of tht Abzup, KOM<dys and 
McCoYttDS, as predictions of the 'doom
uyen' come crue? 

Reports of brutal, ma11 executions 
and forced sta...lion in Cambodia, sum
mary executio111 of oewly·fonned 'Peo
ples' Couns' in Vietnam, are ianored by 
those who demanded our withdrawal 
from Vietnam. And the 'poof>.poohed' 
Domino Theory, rejected out-of-hand 
by the 'peace' movement, is being 

Bulletin Board . . . 
JEFF COOPER MOVED BASE OF 

OPERATIONS TO GUNSITE, ARI
ZONA, WHER.E HE IS ESTABLISH· 
ING A COMBAT PISTOL RANGE ... 
WRITE c/o BOX 401. CAULOEN, AZ 
86334 ••• COOPER IS ATTENDING 
THE SCHWEIZ COMBAT CLUB'S IN
TERNATIONAL COMBAT PISTOL 
COMPETITION IN SWITZ£RLANO 
••• Lee Jurru can now bo reached c/o 
Box 846, Rocwdl, NM 88201 ... Jurras 
and Brown will be hunting elk this fall 
. . . with Au10 Mags, of course .. . 
SPOOKS ANO EX.SPOOKS WILL BE 
HAPPY TO KNOW THERE IS NOW A 
NATIONAL MILITARY INTEU l
GENCE ASSOClATJON ... OPEN TO 
ANYONE WITH A MBONAFIDE IN
TEltEST" IN Ml ... CONTACT NMIA, 
BOX 518, SIERRA VISTA, AZ 85635 
. .. Attn: ex.Green Berets . . . Join tho 
Special Forces Decade rusociallon .. . 
Box 657, F1ye1tovfl!e, NC 28302 .. . 
OVERALL WINNER OF DALE MIL
LER 'S "SOUTHWEST INVITA
Tl ONA L POLIC E CO MB AT 
MATCHES" WAS GARY FOUNTAIN 
OF THE ARIZONA DEPARTMENT 
OF PUBLIC SAFETY . .. Tlfll AZ DPS 
ALSO TOOK lst PLACE TEAM HON· 
ORS . . . CONCRATULA TIONS TO 
DALE MIL.UR AND Dl1l'Of SNOW, 
FOR AN EXCELLENT MATCH ... 
WRITE MILLER COMBAT MATCHES, 
BOX 123, POMERENE, AZ 85627, 
FOR INFORMATION ON S£PT£M. 
BER 61.h DA Y-NIGHr/ASSAULT 
COURSE . . . Michigan Fire Rescue 
Equipment, 148 No. Groesbeck High· 
way, Mt. Clemens, Ml 48043 wil) be 
marketing • new 'four·plex' pistol slug 
that separates Into four S2 grain projec
tiles ... $2.70 for six ••.• only sold to 
law enforcement agencies . •. more info 
In subsequent Issue. S F CPT. JOHN 
DONAVAN, OWNER Of' "DONO-

proven comet, as Laos falls and Thai
lmd md Malaysia report significant in· 
creaaes in insuracnt aclirity. 
. f!>e Ford admio,isttalion's timid pol
icy LO reprds 10 nacuating South V-aet
nameae mucees Is equally sidu'lling. We 
have yet to aee a satisfactory explana
tion from the Whlte Houae, as to why 
40,000 refUlffl weie summarily de
sentd on Ph Quoc Island., after a sig
nificant portion had been transported 
there by the U. S. Nny. Nor has thtre 
been any explanation as to why the U. 
S. Navy could not have maintained pa· 
trols outside the 12-mile limit, to rescue 
any Vietna,,_ who were able to slip 
t.hroual> by mull a.tt. A cnrtn per· 
for:mance, if thett eYer,... one. 

And now, some comments on SOL
DIER OF FORTIJNE- ll's been a leam
fna experience, lo say the least. How-

VAN'S DYNAMITING," WILL DROP 
A 1100 FOOT BRIDGE AT THE IN
TERSEcnON OF INTERSTATE 70 
ANO THE KASKASKIA R.IVER, 
NEAR VANDALIA, ILUNOIS ... 
ALL EX.SFERS INVITED TO THE 
BLAST .. • CONTACT SOP FOR FUR
THER INFO ••• 

Richard Davis, inventor of 2nd 
Chance body armor, will be authoring a 
column entitled "Shots Fired" ... will 
deal with comprehen.slve description of 
police shoot outs ... start$ next iaue 

MEL" TAPPAN, AtrrHOR OF SUR
VIVAL GUNS ANO AUTHORITY IN 
TliE RAPIDLY GROWING FIELD OF 
P:ERSONAL SURVIVAL, HAS COME 
ABOARD AS OUR SURVIVAL EDI
TOR .. . 

AJ$lgnmenis In Saudi Arabia for 
C-130 and C·l40 aitctafl maintenance 
personnel available with Lockheed Air· 
craft Jntcmatlonal, Box 33. Ontario, CA 
91761. Peuoleum Helicopters, lne., Box 
T, Lsfayette, LA 7050 I hlres five lO ten 
chopper pilo11 each month for opera· 
lions in Lalin America, Middle Esst and 
Gulf of Mexico ... 

The Border Patrol ls Jookina for Viet
nam veterans who would like an out· 
door life in the law enforcement field. 
Border Patrol .,.nts 1tt usiantd lloag 
international boundlrles and coastal 
1ttas, lo prevent smugting and ilJepJ 
entry into the U.S. 

Applicants must be 21 yean old, be 
U.S. citiz.ens,_ pus a written enm, oat 
tell and 1 riaid medkal enminalion. A 
five point and I 0 point pttference is 
pven, for veterans 1nd thooe who speak 
fluent Spanish respectively. Out of 100 
appliconts, JO ueselected for oral inter
views and five of theae..., 1ppolnttd to 
tht Bonier P1trol Academy. Of tht 200 
individuals selecttd, 1pptoxlmately 80% 
ue p><luated. The proamn of induc
tion includes the history Ind mbaion of 

ewr, we've put t•lher an SOP, and 
111ticipate no diflkulty in 1ppevini on 
time in the fulUle. 

Out next isJue will carry German 
Snipers: The Men a11d their Weapons; 
Paramedics Jump illfo Honduras; four 
articles on combat pistol lhootfna, in· 
duding reports on Dale Millu'1 and 
Dutch Snow's "Southwest International 
Police Comb9t M11ches," Richard Divis' 
"Second Chanco Combat Pistol 
Matdles," 1 d Jeff Cooper'8 Combat 
Pi.ttol S<:bool ; two articles on special 
purpose wapoftl, an updlte OD tho 
Rhodesian situltioo md 1 aeolian on 
I.he Middle Eur. 

Our Adventlltt Quartennastes Center, 
evaluating weapons and survival seu. 
alona with our Adventure Library, will 
be Included in OU1 f'aD illu<. Also, I 

Flak column will carry lettat 1nd com
ments from our raders. We cu't pro• 
ise lnclividUll replies, but you can be 
•ured tblt I will penonaDy reld aD 
letter .. Let's heu (rom you! 

the (mm;,nitioo and N1turallzalion 
Services, immipatlOD and Dllunlizalion 
llw, Spanish, pbyslcsl trainlna Ind 
marksmamhlp. 

The Academy, locoted at Lu Fre$"°'· Tens, lasts four months. Since an 
•nfs first osipment is on the 2,000 
mBe U.S. Mexican border, applicallrs 
must be able to learn, 01 alreldy speak 
and read Spanish. 

Agents beain their Initial service with 
a saluy of $10,SlOand earn Sll,167 in 
thfte years. Exoeptional •nll can 
worlc their woy into supervisofy and 
exoculi.e positions in the Border P1trol 
01 other ac!Mtin of tht service. 

Application may be made at Federal 
Job Information Cen~rs or some post 
offices. To expedite a ""!UCll, the appli· 
cant may inform the penon ~ 
him tblt he Is applying for enminltion 
u a "Border Patrol Agent," 11 outtioed 
in Civr1 Service CommisJion announce-
men! OS4-l . Applicants may llso write 
directly to: U.S. CM! Service Commif. 
lion, Sm Antonio Att2 Otrice, 6"43 £. 
Ounngo, Hemilf1ir Plaza. Sill Ant0!1io, 
Texas 78205. 

Prior to going to press, we finally 
pre•ailed OD our source to identify 
the two CIA ~e.nts mentioned earlier 
in the article. lbe UISI WllS John 
B111field, who operated under the 
cover of a "polltl~I officer'' with the 
U.S. embassy. The second was Henrr 
Oeubome, who conducted his mach· 
inations under the cover of the U.S. 
Consul General of Cuidad TtujUJo. 
According lO the 1uthor, each of the 
captured consplraton identified both 
Barfield and Oearbome as the ltuliga· 
tors of the asslsslnation plot. "With
out them and their guarantee of U.S. 
support." Ramon emphuiud, "the 
plot~rs would never have made their 
move.n 
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REVIEWS 
The Plumber's Kitchen: The Secret 
Story of American Spy Weapons, by 
Donald B. McLean, NormolDlt Technical 
Publications, P .0. Drawer N-2, 
Wickenburg, AZ 85358, $12.95, SW' x 11", 
282 pp., 132 photographs and 
illustrations. 

There has always been a gaping hole in 
weapons' history, that of clandestine 
weapons, and this 
very thoroughly 
researched and "'PLUMBER'S KITCHEJI 
well-illustrated 
volume goes a long 
way toward filling 
the void. The 
reviewer has read 
virtually all the 
works printed in the 
English language 
during the 20th 
century on the 

111111 
t r •• fl .. • "',.. 

1. --.,,.. 
subject of weapons, but this fresh volume 
held a surprise or revelation on nearly 
every page. Primarily a history of what
when-why and by-whom of the special 
weapons developed for the secret Office 
of Strategic Services (and largely still in 
use by the C.I.A.), this book presents 
technical and historical data in a very 
palatable combination; the hard tech 
data is there for the advanced ordnance 
enthusiast, but presented in a non
technical narrative form for the historian 
and casual reader. 

As the author points out, the 
technological advances of the past few 
decades have changed the arts of 
espionage and intelligence into a peculiar 
sort of subscience, equipped with its 
special, and heretofore secret weapons, 
tools and devices. 

In what amounts to a research coup, 
the author categorically delineates 
nearly 60 research projects, and the 
secret weapons which sprang from these 
projects to the hands of spies and agents 
in the field . These weapons were a mixed 
bag, from little black boxes, time bombs, 
clandestine radio gear, disguised 
munitions, a wide array of explosive 
devices (to blast a train, plane, man or 
installation), to intelligence gathering 
and transmitting devices, poisons, pen 
guns and plastic explosives - including 
one with which an agent can bake 
biscuits or blow up a bridge. Silent 
weapons, spring weapons, sabotage 
weapons, special weapons and sneaky 
weapons, all presented in an interesting 
historical narrative which is a must for 
every weapons' library. 

All the standard texts have exhibited a 
dearth of material in this area, and the 
author is to be commended for the 

massive and obviously difficult research 
which provides good solid data in a field 
which has been prefunctorily ignored by 
authors not willing to do the homework. 

The Zambezi Salient: Conflict in 
Southern Africa, by Al J. Venter, Devin
Adain, Old Greenwich, CT 06870, $12.50, 
51h'' x 8'h", 400 pp. 

Venter, a member of the editorial staff 
of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE and veteran 
African war CO[TeS
pondent, evaluates 
the ideals and 
capabilities of the 
black African· revo
lutionaries, whe
ther he be con
ducting terrorist 
raids into northeast 
Rhodesia or intent ' 
on laying death
dealing landmines 
in the Caprivi Strip. 

A lucid picture is presented of how the 
Communist world- China, Russia, Cuba 
and Algeria support the 
revolutionaries with weapons and 
training, as the conflict gives every in
dication of expanding into a gigantic race 
war. 

In researching this revealing, timely 
book, Venter visited Rhodesia and 
Zambia twice, Mozambique three times 
and even ventured into East Africa for a 
first-hand look at the conditions which 
relate to the growing conflagration along 
the borders of Southern Africa. 

Venter is a correspondent for the Daily 
& Sunday Express (London), NBC (New 
York), International Defense Review 
(Geneva), and Intelligence Digest 
(United Kingdom). 

A must for those interested in an area 
of the world that is likely to witness a 
major conflict in the near future. 

Glory No More, by Mike Wales, Dakar 
Publishing, 92 Belpre Place West, 
Westerville, Ohio 43081, $8.95, SW' x 
8¥.i'', 268 pp. 

Few have better credentials for a 
"soldier of fortune" than Ed Arthur. 
Some men attract 
danger and ex- EDARTHUR'S 

citement like a Glory !\o re 
magnet. Arthur is 
one of these. Born __ _ 
in Columbus, Ohio, 
Ed Arthur has been 
a soldier most of his 
life. When he was 
only thirteen, he got 
into the Ohio 
National Guard. At 

fifteen, he joined the regular Army but 
was discharged when his age was 
discovered. 

He served the Cuban exiles in Florida 
as a gun runner, organizer and guerilla 
fighter. When the Vietnam conflict 
threatened be reenlisted in the Army and 
put in for combat duty in Southeast Asia. 
He was seriously wounded when his 
helicopter was shot down in the Central 
Highlands, where he served with the 
famed First Cavalry Division. After his 
wounds healed he became an instructor 
at the famed Reconnaissance Commando 
(Recondo) School at Fort Carson, 
Colorado. Since his discharge he has 
served with distinction first as deputy 
and then under sheriff in Teller County, 
Colorado . 

Arthur matched wits with the Ton Ton 
Macautes, the assassination trigade of 
Haitian Dictator Francois Duvalier in 
1963, to spirit Clement Benoit, former 
Counsel General, out of Nassau to the 
safety of the United States. 

Thrust into the limelight by this ac
tivity, Arthur was approached by a group 
which offered him $90,000 to assassinate 
Castro. He turned his back on the entire 
scheme, believing it to have been con
cocted by the Mafia, which had its own 
score to settle with Castro. 

Disillusioned by Castro's Russian 
commitment, Arthur threw in with the 
Cuban exiles, where he met Frank 
Fiorini, alias Frank Sturgis, of 
Watergate break-in fame. 

A fascinating adventure story, Glory 
No More takes you behind the scenes in a 
well-documented story of CIA, FBI and 
other underground activites as one man 
actually lived it. 

The Holy War by James A. Thomas, 
Arlington House, New Rochelle, New 
York, $8.95, 9" x 6'>2", 212 pp. 

Written by Dr. James A. Thomas, a 
philosophy professor and Vietnam vet, 
who considers his Combat Infantryman 
Badge of greater value than his Ph.D., 
Holy War explains how we lost in Korea 
and Vietnam without suffering defeat. A 
freshening, though disturbing analysis of 
American military and foreign policy 
since World War Il. Dr. Thomas presents 
a comprehensive analysis of the growth 
of the Green Berets, and how JFK 
planned to use them in his effort to 
contain communism, of the problems 
resulting from the inability of con
ventional military men to understand the 
requirements of successfully fighting a 
guerilla war. 

3 
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ANNOUNCING THE ONLY BOOK 
PUBLISHED ON KNIFE FIGHTING 

IN20 YEARS! 

ecrets Of Moder 
KNIFE FIGHTING 

By David E. Steele 

David Steele's long 
awaited book on 
knife fighting leaves 
no room for disappoint
ment. Steele analyzes 
every detail of employ
ing t.he knife in combat, 
including underwater 
knife fighting, and 
utilizes step-by-step 
"how to" photos. In 
addition he describes, compares and evaluates fight
ing techniques of t he middle ages and the techniques 
of Jim Bowie, John Styers, and Rex Applegate. Steele 
also evaluates a wide assortment of knives from all 
over the world. 

CHAPTERS Include: 

• The Fighting Stilet.Lo • Improvised Weapons 
• Sheath Styles & Sharpening • Knife Fighting Past. 

St.ones & Present. 

AND MUCH MORE! 

175 Pages 
160 Photos 

Hardcover - Sl5.95 
oftcover - $7.95 

(Colo. residents add 
3% Sales Tax) 

About The Author 

David Sleele holds a master's 
degree in Police Science. He has 
ser ved as rifle and pistol inslruc· 
tor for the National Rifle 
Assoc., and as s upervisor for lhe 
PoUce Weapons Center Project 
at the In ternational Assoc. of 
Chiefs of Police. Steele. an ac· 
complis hed fencer, has wri lt.en 
several books on s mall arms. 

Order Today 
from: 

Phoenix Associates 
P .O. Box 837 - Dept SF 
Arvada, Colorado 80001 

REVIEWS 

The Wild Geese: The Irish Soldier In 
Exile, by Maurice N. Hennessy, Devin
Adair, Old Greenwich, CT 06870, ~.95, 
s~· · x 8¥.?" . 228 PP· 

No other nation has provided the world 
with more soldiers of fortlllle and mer
cenaries than 
Ireland. Thousands 
fled the English and. 
assumed the name, 
The Wild Geese -
the same name that 
was adopted by 
"Mad" Mike 
Hoare's 5th Com
mando, which 
gained fame in the 
Congo in the mid-
60s. 

Sometimes they fought each other but 
their main Coe was the British. They 
charged into every major conflict from 
the days of Louis XIV to World War II. 
They founded four navies, were active in 
gaining independence for Chile, Peru, 
Mexico and the U.S., formed two 
brigades during the Boer War, and 
fought for both sides during the 
American Civil War. Over 60 died at the 
Battle of the Little Big Horn. 

Technique of Safe and Vaalt 
Manipulation, Desert Publications, Box 
22005, Phoenix, Arizona 85028, $9.95, 11" x 
8", 23 pp. 

So you don't have your acetylene tanks 
in your gun jeep and want to save your C-
4 for the next guerilla bunker complex. 
But you still want to see how many Swiss 
francs or gold sovereigns are inside the 
local bank's safe? Just to confirm the 
bank's books are in order, of course. This 
ract-packed manual provides the inside 
dope on manipulating safes, 75 ,,of which 
can be opened by the techniques 
descriMd herein. Reconunended for the 
Watergate Five. 

URGENT ••• 
This Information Could Sove Your life! 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH 
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A Plus For CIA 
Reviewed by Jay Malllll 

CIA DUrJ la a valuable boo1t -
perhaps not In the manner it wai imant 
IO bt, but nonetbdea a valuable book. 
Agee'•~mmoo for~ the boolt 
la Chat "a boot ci.aib1ng CIA open11cm 
flllatlt belp to lllaatnlle lbe pincipln ol 
fGntcn policy tblll got us illto Vlmiam 
nl ~ well get us into similar 
lih•M'ml." Abo: " A boot on 1be CIA 
could IU\lllrate bow the int«ests of the 
prlvUeced mlnoriUes In poor ·counbies 
lead back to, and are Identified with, the 
Interests of Ille rich and powerful who 
control the U.S." 

Thia la the expectable ratlooale of a 
former CIA agent who writes an "Inside 
the company" boot about lbe CIA 
beca11M he now feels that "natklna1 
~IY for me lies In aociallsm, not In 
protec:Uon of CIA operatims and 
acent•." 

tbm Ille r.ilgna!e offered by Philip 
Agee. Pwbapabe buaclllrvedhill aim -
cert.lllnly the boot offers ample fodder' 
for ltftwlna propqllldilla who in 
ldeolock'-Dy CIOIDmltted to Ding my 
ac:Uvtty bJ the U.S. gO'm'UIDellt, at bame 
or abrold. But tbla reeder comes _...., 
frocn Ille boot with Impressions entlrdy 
different than wlult Agee says be deslree 
to create. 

lmprealon one on the reviewer: Thia 
book la a marveloua textbook on the 
conduct of Intelligence operations 
lbrold. No Jamea Bond here but rather 
difftclllt and p!ltlent wort by teams of 
operaUves. 

lmprealon two: The ClA is very good 
at carr,tng out It. objectives, objectives 
which are the - for an inlelllgence 
agenciu: to fllrtber the M1ional polldes 
ol tbe:lr a tlp«.1f ve gowa •01 wU 

Agee, ,lull oat of college, joined Ille CJ.A 
In 1957. He delcrlbes bia reauilndt, lbe 
llnldure of tbe CIA (there is alao an 
or&lllJJatlonal chart It tbe bact of lbe 
boot) and hlatralning. Hett Is wbat Agee 
SIY• about tralnln& for inflltralloo Into 
Cooununl.lt countries: 

The need for getting agents into 
denied atella like certain parts of 
the Soviet Unloo, China and other 
communist countries, is satisfied 
In part by IUegal infiltration by 
land, .ea or air. The agent.a, 
usullly naUva ol tbe denied area, 
Ire gjYell proper cWNng, 
documentation and cover Slorles 
and, U lnllllrlllq by land, may be 
required to pm aecnll;y tlroagh 
bea-.U,, cuarded borden. 'l'rallq 
in border a-inc is giftn in • 
r-1ded areaof Camp Peary (the 
CA'I training estfN!sbmpnt) 
where a mile or 90 of simulated 
communlat borders ,Is operated 
wltb fences, watch.towers, dogs, 
alarma and patrols. Maritime 

Infiltration ln\/Olvea the use of a 
molher lblp, lllllal.ly a frelgbter 
operated by an 11gmcy co'l'tl' 
ll!lpplns COllll*IJ which ~ 
proacbea to wilbln • few miles of 
Ille lbor"e landing.site. An in
termeclate cnft; oftm. aouped-vp 
outboard, lu"9 tbe molber lhlp 
n1 •PPI wcbes to perhaps a mile 
olf the lllore wbert • nibber boat 
wttb a 1111&11 lllm oWbosd Is 
Inflated IO c.rry the Infiltration 
team to the beach . . . Inflltntion 
by air requlru black overfllghla 
for which the Agency bas un· 

INSIDE THE COMPANY: CIA 
DIARY by Philip Agee; Penguin 
Books, London, 1975 

lnttUigence u1orlt u not just ad-
11mtu1Y. it"• not 60me kind of 
llunt, it'• not gay trips abroad. 

- Rudolf Abel 

marked long- anG sllorw-ange 
alrcrlltt Including tbe versatile 
HtJ.lo Courier that can be uaed .in 
lnfUcfll operations 'll'llb landings 
.. well u paraclalle dnJps •••. 

Rb training CGnP1*d. Agee --1 
siacamlftlJ ID Ecuador, Uniguay and 
Mmco (In additlan to stlnta in 

• Wublngm). Tbe lntricades of pollUcs 
in 12- countrl• are ol little imerest 
except to studenta ol Ecuador, Uruguay 
and Medco, pctlc:ui.1¥ since 90me of 
the narrative concerna events that toot 
place a decade or more ago. 

These eventa, however, do serve u 
nec:eeury backdropa to the detailed 
blltory Agee provides of CIA operaliona 
In these countries. One becomes truly 
impremed wttb tbe extent ol CIA 
pene1rat1on of ll"amnems and cl 
O:mmllllilt lpplf8W.S. In the case of 
IOYft 1imeou, tbla peoetratiaa ranged 
from ClA -.eata wortlng ci-Qr willl 
IOHrmieat and police of6dals to 
placing offtdala actually .., the CIA 
~u. 

Penetralloo of Communist ap-
peratwlea II, of coune, a primary goal of 
the CIA anywhere allroad, Just u it Is a 
belle goal of the KGB, GRU, DGI and 
otber Communist lrUI services to 
penetrate the CIA (Was PhWp Agee one 
of tbelr aucce-?). The CIA ~ to 
palnataldna lqtha to obtain infonnaUon 
from wlthlii CommwUt apparatus, by 
peoetratln& (recruiting a defector), 
~ mall, lipping phones or 
placln& bQp. Agee ttlates that the CIA 
~ eJectncaJ IO<Sela in lbe 
CDllfU'ence room at Qomrmmjat Party 
hndQuaNrs ID Maatevldeo. 'lbme 
~ toeetber with "'~lcate 
IOCSeta wen-t to WMhingtori 90 that 
Identical -tei. could be made 'll'hidl 
'll'OWd eadl contain cooceaJed "bags." 
n- were to be uaed to replace the 
ulJtlna aoclttta In the ccinference room 
IO tbat the ClA could bUjl the room. Why 
tbe photograph&? So tbat even drops of 
paint on the eocktta could be duplicated. 

Agee 1111rved In the CIA until 1969, 
resllllllna durtns hla tour o1 <1ucy 1n 
Mexlco. He rnentlona a "serious and 
deepenlna relaUolllhip" 'll'itb a 1eftllb 
woman, all.bo~ bewumarried and lbe 
father of children. He a11o memms that 
be bad been ·~ me«i~" two 
Soviet lni.1 and O(ber °"Wnnrriat agent&, 
with the r1111 approva1 of tbe CIA whim 
preN!labq hoped Agee would get one or 
more IO defect ( Did Ibey linRad tum the 
tabla!). And of co- the ine\litable 
ldeoloclcal rMlonale : ". . . My fuller 
comp~ of the clue divisian.s of 
capit&llst aoclety bued oo pcoperty or 
Ille lack of It ." 

The book baa the ring of authenticity 
about It In lta descriptions of CIA 
operaUons, and It la therefore of value to 
anyone lnterlllled In bow a major .Intel 
organization carries out its respon
slblllU•. But In regard to Agee himaelf, 
the book rama more questions Ihm it 
1n1wen. A ooncr- bas publicly 
Aid tbat Agee wu a ' 'defedor to the 

Ownrnimllt - ·" Agee wms to support tbla llalmleal, perticularly 
llnce be ~tedly recdved mstmce 
frocn leftlaQ and leftllt organizations 
Agee even travelled · to Havana for 
'"-8rdl"~ 

'lblnp an, however, not always what 
they -m to be In the gray world of in
te!Uaence oper1Uo111. So two oilier 

' Cooti.nutd on paige 71 
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REQUIEM FOR THREE 
NATIONS 

by 
Alexander M.S. McColl 

The disastrous events of the last month in 
Southeast Asia are not only an appalling human 
tragedy for the peoples of Cambodia and South 
Vietnam, they are al.so without question the most 
serious defeat of Western Christendom in a 
generation, and the final requiem of the United 
States as a Great Power. It is now, finally, made 
clear beyond doubt that when it comes to helping 
allies in distress, the United States is a self· 
castrated paper tiger since Its people collectively 
lack the willingness to make fhe tough decisions and 
to take on the huards and hardships required of the 
role to which history has called us. We are too 
corrupted by our own prosperity and flabby 
thinking. 

For this, as much as for brave comrades fallen in 
battle and for the tens of millions of innocent 
civilians betrayed by our country's weakness of 
spirit into the merciless tyranny of the Hanoi 
regime, let us bow our heads in sorrow not a little 
tinged with shame. 

But let us not despair. It is indeed a time for 
mourning, but also a time for renewal of Faith, Hope 
and Love, these three. 

"Now Faith Is the assurance of things hoped for, 
the conviction of things not seen." Faith in what? 
First, faith in the workl,ngs of Provide.nee, in the 
ultimate victory, one way or the other, of Right and 
Truth and Justice. Second, .faith in the righteousness 
of our cause, that is, faith that individual liberty and 
dignity, and the right even of small, poorly defended 
countries on the other side of the globe to live 
without fear of conquest and enslavement, are not 
only morally right, but worthy of a personal com· 
mltment that Includes taking on the risk of death In 
battle. Third, faith In ourselves, as men and 
warriors, lawful inheritors of those who have gone 
before and stood their ground on the ramparts of 
civill%ation, from Thermopylae to Roncesvalles to 
Valley Forge and Yorktown, Antietam and Belleau 
Wood, Dun.kirk and Bir Hakelm, Corregidor and 
Bastogne, Pork Chop Hill and Dien Bien Phu, 
Budapest and Chu Pong Mountal.n, th11_t whatever 
may be the weaknesses and cowardice of the "Now 
Generation" and the age of Aquarius, there are yet a 
few who will stand up and be counted, even under the 
guns of the enemy. 

Hope is the reverse of despair, and the news in 
these later days gives little scope for it. For what 
shall we hope? We are past the age of miracles. 
First, let us hope that this disaster will awaken a 

majority of the American people to the cold hard 
facts: 

- That freedom isn't free, nor ls security in 
prosperity. Both are a function of the wisdom, 
resolution and toughness of. national leadership, 
backe4 up by the courage, firepower, discipline and 
loyalty of the Armed Forces; 

- That the collective security is Indivisible, that 
appeasement of aggressors is criminal folly, and 
that there is morally nothing to choose between the 
Communist and Nazi forms of tyranny; 

- That treason and sedition are in fact crimes, 
and there is a degree beyond which you do not abuse 
the morale of the Army and retain it as an effective 
instrument of policy. 

Second, in justice to those who dled, let us hope 
that eventually, and the sooner the better, those who 
by their aid and comfort to the enemies of their nag 
and country so greatly contributed to the defeat of 
their country and the enslavement of thirty million 
people, are required to answer for their treason. 

Third, let us hOPe that next time round, Le., one or 
two years from now, and in the Philippine Republic, 
we will have a little less of piecemeallng and 
hesitation in high places, and quite a lot less of 
treason in the media, the halls of Congress and in the 
streets. 

Love. There is more to love than carnal lust and 
warm, sudsy emotion. "Greater love hath no man, 
than that be lay down his life for his friends." We are 
speaking here of such old·fashlooed, almost 
forgotten words as courage, loyalty and discipline, 
and a willingness - even at the cost of comfortable 
and profitable civilian pursuits - to take onto one's 
own shoulders the hazards and hardships of plain 
bard Infantry soldiering so that the priceless 
heritage for which our forefathers fought and died 
may not perish. 

Without these things, without a n!generation in the 
spirit of faith, hope and love, the Bicentennial is 
merely an exercise in commercialized nostalgia, 
and a joke in rather bad- taste. But with thls kind of 
faith, hope and love, and a blazing determination 
that it shall not happen again, we may yet make it, 
and even be able to celebrate our Bicentennial 
without shame. 

So mourn, but do not despair .... 

Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Sunday, April 13, 1975 



D11rm11unt Publicatians Far 
Tb1 Pr11f 1ssi11nal ldu1ntur1r 

T he Plumber's Kitchen 
The Secret Story of American 

Spy Weapons 
Delves into the history of the NDRC's Divi
sion 19: The agency that developed spy wea
pons for the OSS,ONI and other clandestine 
organiza tions. Included are full data on wea
pons, original photos, specifications, con
tract and production data, and a g lossary of 
secret code names . Nearly 300, 8xl2 pages. 
$12.95 

,.PLUMBER'S KITCHEN 
~ t $'0" 

~ SPY ti £At J-S 

",.~ ' ~ -~ 
LOCKS, PICKS & CLICKS 

Everything about: search techniques, sim· 
pie methods of entrances and openings with
out keys. forced entrances, lock picking , 
safes and more! 50 illus trations. $5.95 

Deal The First Deadly 
Blow 

Ao encyclopedia of gut fighting - the mos t. 
complete training course in toe-to-toe com
bat. Presents an easily learned method of 
effective in-fighting. Over 200 illustrations. 
8 12.95 

OSS Special Weapons 
Catalog 

Reveals the secret bag of tricks of the American 
spy agency - 1'he OSS. Over 200 illus tra tions, 
plus data, s pecs, and cutaway drawings. Learn 
about the Limpet. assassin 's pens, time pencils 
and more. $5.95 

CIA Special Weapons 
Supply Catalog 

Lis ts over 300 pieces of exotic and specialized 
hardware of the espionage trade. Over 100 illus
trations. $5.95 

Walther P-38 
P istol =- liiiiiiiiii~ 

George C. Nonte covers 
a ll the facts of the P -38 from 
his tory to repair and conversion 
installation - plus a section on other con tempor· 
ar y double acti on military autos. $3.98 

American Small Arms 
Research in WWII - VOL. I 

VOL. I - " Hand & Shoulder Weapons, H elmets 
& Body Armor" - nearly 300 photos of new 
des ig ns of wea pons devised during wwn -
many you 've never seen before. $8.95 

---------L--
Arms Manuals From Normount - The Standard Texts 

Guide To Combat Weapons of S.E. As ia - $7.50 Illus trated Arsenal of the Thlrd Reich - SJ4.95 
Camouflage - $4.00 The Krag Rifle & Carbine - $1.50 
New Ways of War - $3.00 The Rough Riders - $5.95 
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OSS SABOTAGE & 
DEMOLITION MANUAL 

A fantastic find! Never-before· 
available! A precise reprint of the fac;t. 
crammed manual used by dauntless 
OSS agents to wreak havoc among 
Axis forces during WWII. Obtained 
from an employee of an "unnamed 
government agency." Covers Military, 
Commercia l and Foreign Explosives: 
Incendiary & Demo Accessories· 
Preparation of Explosive Charges ~ 
Calculation and Placement of 
Charges ; Mines. Bombs & Projectiles 
as Demo Charges ; Homemade Ex· 
plos1ves; Shaped Charges; Firing 
Systems, Incendiaries & Their Uses; 
Harmful Additives and Techniques of 
Sabotage. The section on sabotage is 
unparalleled the chapter on "Targets 
for Saboteurs" is unique! The most 
comprehensive demolition book 
ava 1lable for the ordnance technician. 
319 pp., 156 illustrations, 14 charts, 
51'2 X BY2. paper binding Sl2.95 

IMPROVISED MODIFIED FIREARMS 
Two Volume Set 

By. J. David Truby and John Mlnnery 
Finally available as a set. this fantastic 
compila tion will be a treasured ad
d1t1on to an) hbrary. Volume I has 
been described as "unique", "the 
most interesting firearms book ever 
published", "an invaluable reference 
sou rce", and "the best firearms book 
rn years" . By reader request, Volume 
11 1s more of the same ; BUT 1t contains 
over TWICE as many photographs. In 
addition. we have included a chapter 
on improvised modified espionage 
weapons and a unique section on 
improvised modified silencers. Each 
volume contains hundreds of 
photographs collected from poltce and 
government files. firearms experts, 
collectors, terrorists and criminals 
from around the world. Printed on 
high quality enamel paper and cloth 
bound, this set will provide years of 
continuing reader enjoyment. 

140 pp., 5 '/i X 8 1/~ photographs, cloth 
bound.ea. $9.95.Both books, over 280 
PP .. over 300 illustrat ions. THE SET 

$17.95. 

FOUR INTRIGUING 
BOOKS 

from Paladin Press 
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF KNIFE 

FIGHTING 
by William l. Cassidy 

An exciting new book from one of 
the world's foremost edged weapons 
experts, William L. Cassidy 
executive editor of Knife Digest, and 
lormer editor of American Blade 
magazine 

Destined to become a modern 
classic, th is 1s the only complete book 
of knife fighting techn ique and history 
ever published . . . with dozens of 
action photographs, and pages of 
hard-to-get informat ion. 

Every lacet ol knife fight ing is 
covered - techniques, tools, and 
tactics. There are chapters on combat 
and assasination methods; history 
and development of fighting knife 
design, and a complete in-depth 
review of the various t echniques 
developed by such experts as Fa ir· 
bairn, Biddle, Applegate, and Styers. 

In one book. you will learn all the 
tricks of the trade, wrrtten by a man 
who knows! In addition to his formal 
training, Mr. Cassidy has also received 
knife fighting instruction from 
members of the elite Gurkha Sect, and 
from Japanese sword experts. 
Because of this special knowledge, 
The Complete Book of Knife Fighting, 
unlike any other, also includes rare, 
never before published information on 
the Orien tal techniques. 

Study this book carefully, practice 
its methods, and you will become 
proficient in the science of knife 
fighting. It's all here 1n one book .. , a II 
the methods, all the history, and all 
the knives. It is a complete book of 
knife fighting - one you will not want 
to miss. 
160 PP .. 51/1 X 8 1/i, 75 photographs 
clothbound, $10.95 

Catalog with over 100titles 
25¢ 

SILENCERS, SNIPERS 
&ASSASSINS 

By J . David Truby 
Silencers. Snipers & Assassins vividly 
portrays ~ow silencer s, including 
S1on1cs units have been effectively 
used by CIA agents, Specia I Forces 
and U.S. Army snipers, Marine snipers, 
V.C. assassins, Mafia ·•contract 
killers." the West German Gehlen 
Intelligence Bureau and U.S. law 
enforcement agencies who employ 
them in a counter-sniper role. 
" The research and the presentation of 
the material is excellent and the 
pictorial presentation. considering the 
lack of available material, is quite 
outstanding." 

- R.A. Steindler, former Editor 
Shooting Times ' 
"I t 1s a solid job of it s kind, unique, and 
a comprehensive and fascinati ng 
exposition of a sub1ect until now kept 
hush-hush." 

- Brigadier General S.L.A. Marshall 
"A fully documented history of the 
invention, development and use of 
silencers manufactured and Im
provised, and how they were and are 
used on pistols, carbines, rifles 
machine guns. submachine guns and 
odd-ball weapons by security. military 
and espionage forces, to include In
dochina." 

- Army Magazine 
" . a fascinating account of silencers 
from their inception to their role in 

today's urban terror . . . provides an 
exhaustive study in word. picture and 
diagram of the role of the silencers in 
the field ol firearms. This volume 
should interest the historian the 
military buff. the arms enthusia;t and 
everyone concerned with law and 
order" 

- Atlanta Journal 
214. pp., 200 photos. 8 1/2 X 11. cloth 
bound $15.95 
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SOLDIER OF FORTUNE INTERVIEWS 

vvv 
Veterans And Volunteers 

For Viet Nam 
As Cambodia fell and Viet11am was 

/"ailing. a group of American Vietnam 
uterans organized, offering to fight 
alongside the remaining ARVN forces -
for no pay.I They stated that if Saigon fell, 
they would 11ot be evacuatsd but would 
ca" y out guerilla operations against the 
communists. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
was intrigued lo find that there were some 
''hard core·' left and flew lo their 
1Vaslm1gton. D.C. headquarters to bring 
you a fi rst hand report of their f utile but 
gallant effort. 

The Veterans and Vol1mteers fo r 
Vietnam was founded by Bart S. Bonner , 
)ormcr U.S. Marine who served in Nam in 

Our 1n lormonls lold us lhot lhe CIA would 
hove lrled lo prevent us from leovlng - one 
woy or onolher - possibly coming up with 
some phoney crimlnol chorges. 

I 965 66. He left bis small business in 
IVatertown, New York to found the 
V. V V. on April 10th. Operating OtJt of a 
small house in D. C., be was assisted by two 
Special Forcer ueterans, Joe Belisario and 
George Bacon. The national media focused 
in 0 11 tbe V. V. \I., and in a few weeks the 
V. V. V, could count 2, 500 uolunteers f rom 
all ouer the country as well as 200 
vol1111/eers from Canada. 

A s the situation i11 lndo-China 
deteriorated, 801111er decided to activate 
ihe · · 76 Brigade, '' m hopes that as the 
11oluntcers arrived in staging areas on the 
east. and west coats, funds could be ob· 
toined from private sources to charter a 

We lrled lo sell our concepl lo Thailand, I.e .. 
on American Volun leer Group ... lhol would 
work wllh Iha Tho/ governmen t ogolnsl lhe 
Communlsl insurgency. 

plane lo fly to Saigo11. The f unds were not 
/or1hco mi11g. 

Saigon fell Bon11cr a11d his staff began 
researching other projects such as in· 
filtrating into Laos to rescue U.S. POW 's 
und chartering a ship to pick tJP Vie1-
11amese refugees t/Je U.S. Na11y left behind. 
Once again, lack of f unds and time 
precluded action. After Saigon fell, Bo11ner 
and his staff contacted embassies of 
cotmlries tbreatenetl b;• communist· 
sponsored ''liberation movements.'' 
/Jo1111er managed to squeeze in a short 
intcruiew with SOF before it became ap
parent that the \I. V. V. effort was a ''no• 
go. Subsequently, SOF interviewed 
Bclisario a11d Bacon. 

If Iha Commun/sis Invade Koreo or ony other 
nollon, w e w ill ocllvote lhe V. V. V, ond offer 
them our services. 
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vvv . .. 
SOF: You have stated that V.V.V. 
members will fight without pay. But 
where wW you obtain funds for air 
transport! What about weapons and 
logistic support? 
Boner: We bope to raise the money 
from private sources. We will eilher be 
Issued weapons from the ARVN or use 
captured weapons. As far as logistics go, 
we'll make do with what 18 available. 
We'll eat rice with the ARVK 
SOF: How have you been funded to date? 
'Bonner: By small contributions and out 
of our own pockets. 
SOF: What bas been the rupoose of the 
U.S. government to your effort? 
Bonner: None whatsoever. I assume that 
they hope we wiU dlaappear Into the 
sunset. We know the C1A tapped our 
phone and that our service records were 
pulled. 
SOF: How did you find that out? 
8o11Der: We had a few friends In high 
places but I can't be more specillc. 
SOF: Do you have any information on 
what action the government might have 
taken had YoU obtained the necessary 
funds? 
Bomer: Our infonnants told us that the 
CIA would have tried to prevent us from 
leaving- one way or another -possibly 
coming up with some phoney criminal 
charges. 
SOF: What if the U.S. threatens V.V.V. 
members with I= ol citizenship if you go 
to Nam without approval? 
Bo1111er: r doubt that would happen. 
Certainly there Is no precedent or a 
government depriving Individuals of 
their cltiz.enshlp for fighting the enemies 
of their COWltry. 
SOF: What type or experience do your 
volunteers have? 
Boouer: The vast majority are Vietnam 
ccmbat veterans - SEALS, Spedal 
Forces, Marine Recoo, as well as vets of 
tbe 173 Alrbome Bde., lOlst, !st Air Con., 
etc. We've had several WWll and Korean 
War vets also volunteer. 
SOF: You mentioned you bad aDClon 36 
hour call, which would cost $3.S,000 to Oy 
your first contingent to Saigon. Where do 
you expect to raise that sum or money? 
Bonner: We contacted Ross Perlot, btl1 
be would not stnd us on a one-way trip. 
Ann Otenaull said she would help If there 
was any hope - but things moved too 
quickly. 
SOF: What are the future plans ror the 
V.V.V.? 
George: We have to look at what's been 
happening since the faU of South Viet
nam. After it became obvious that Saigon 
would oot be defended by tbe South 
Vietnamese Army, as the camhodlan 
Anny defended Pbnom Penh, we found 
that our original mission could not be 
Implemented becllUS8 General Minh 
surrendered so quickly that there was no 

JO 

chance ror tbe "76 BriJtade" to mobillu. 
With the fall of Saigon, we loo.ked for 
other countries that could use our ex
pertise. We tried to sell our concept to 
Thailand. i.e. aJ\ Amerlca.n Volunteer 
Group composed or combat veterans, 
backed up by aircraft maintenance 
personnel, medical technidana, heavy 
equipment operators, etc., that would 
work with tbe Thal government agalmt 
tbe communist insurgency. However, 
due to the pollt!cal sentiments In 
Thailand, they're in a situation that is 
very similar to Vietnam 15 years ago. 
This Is one area where our expertise 
would be valuable, as the Thais are med 
to worldng with Americans, the equip
ment they're using is the same, and tbe 
telTain, tbe climate and tbe styles of 
warfare are exactly tbe same as Viet
nam. Unfortunately, ltlooks like we can't 
gel in at this time. U not, we'll have to 
drop into a waiting posture. U a situation 
ames where we can help, tbe 
ot'ganization will activate and raise as 
much money as it can, and if tbe 
American government does not support a 
country lilce South Korea, and It gets 
attacked by the North, then an 
organization built on the foundations of 
the V.V.V. wW do everytlllng it can for 
that government. 
SOF: Have YoU made any contact with 
any other embassies? 
George: We've gone to tbe Philippine 
embassy, but Ibey don't seem to need 
American volunteers at this time, as they 
are able to control tbelr insurgency. 
SOF: What was tbe response from tbe 
Koru.ns? 
Joe: The Koreans expressed interest in 
the v.v.v .. and in Special Forces and 
highly, qualified personnel comin& to 
Korea. The Korean military attache said 
they would accept individuals having 
highly spedali2.ed skills, such as Alt 
Force technicians, pilots, etc. He said be 
could have them in Korea within a week. 
He also expressed interest In get~ the 
V.V.V. into Korea. 
SOF: Could interested members of tbe 
V.V.V. go to Korea now? 
Joe: Major Kim, the military attache, 
~.as expressed an inte~t in moving 
personnel on an individual basis Im
mediately. As far as an organization 
moving into Korea, the mailer would 
have to be approved In Korea. 
SOF: If individuals were interested in 
going over there, what would their status 
be? Would it be on a contract basis, and 
bow would they be paid? 
Joe: They would not have to join the 
Korean army. They would ln!tiatly act in 
an advisory capacity betMen tbe 
Koreans and the Americans that are in 
South Korea. They would be given tbe 
rank and pay grade equal to Lieutenant 
In our army. 

SOF: Do YoU know what that amounts to? 
Joe: No, I do not. 
SOF: Is there any poesiblllty that the 
American government might put 
pres.sure on tbe South Koreans to prewnt 
Individual Americans going to South 
Korea, in what is essentiaUy a freelance 
capacity? 
Joe: Major Kim feels that there would be 
oocomplicatlons, tbattbere would not be 
a conflict ol Interest between tbe t1'o 
governments. 
SOF: If scmebody reading SC>WIER OF 
FORTUNE decides Ibey want to go to 
Korea, should Ibey go through the 
V.V.V.7 
~= They could either go Urough the 
V.V.V. or they could contact the defense 
al1acbe at the Korean embassy. 
SOF: Do you intend to maintain your 
roster or approlimately ~ VieQ\am 
veterans, so that if conflict breaks out, 
those people could be easily contacted? 
Joe: We Intend to maintain contact with 
indivicklals who have contacted us. We 
have offices in Texas and California, 
which are still acUvely recruiting and 
raising funds. We would definitely offer 
our organiz.alion to the South Koreans if 
they were attacked. 
SOF: Do you envision the V.V.V. 
becoming a version of a United States 
"Foreign Legion"? 
~rge: The only problem with the 
V.V.V. becoming a version of tbe French 
Foreign Legl.on, 18 that the Legion had 
one indispensable asset - the backing of 
the French government. We've had no 
backing of any kind. All we've gotten is 
private contributions from Individual 
citizens, and this has only amounted to 
several hundred dollars, which just 
barely pays for the phone and office 
supplies. 
SOF: When you close out your 
Washingtoo office, where will your 
central headquarters be located? 
George: Bart Bomer will be directing 
V.V.V. operation.11 out of bis ofllce at W. 
61 South Street, Watertown, New Yorlr.. 
SOF: And George, what about Africa? 
What if civil war breaks out, as Is 
predicted, in Mozambique or Angola, and 
white me~ units take part? Do you 
envision V.V.V. Involvement in that type 
of situation? 
George: I don'tthlnk that tbe v.v.v., as 
an ocganizatlon, would' get Involved, 
unless II was a clearcut struggle of one 
country being subvuteid by communism, 
and that country was flgbt~ back 
against communlsm. 
SOF: Let's get back to Vietnam. Do you 
believe that everyone got out that faced 
probable execution b,y tbe VC and NVA? 
Joe: No. All you have to do is read the 
news reports about the tens-of-thou.sands 
who were lefl behind. I conclude that not 
only did we sell them out in the war, but 
we also sold out the very Individuals who 
helped us do what we tried to do In 
Vietnam. 



SOF: This would apply to those ten's of 
thousands of Chou Hoi's - VC and NV A 
who defected to US ARYN forres - who 
did so under our guarantee of protection. 
Do you feel lhat any oflhem got out? 
Joe: We feel that the U.S. was very, vf!rY 
culpable on this point. The U.S. is guilty 
of leaving behind a great nwnber of 
people, in fact, probably the people in the 
most danger of suffering reprisals. We 
thought that lhe Communists were going 
to glye us more time in order to get these 
people out, that the Communists would 
go for a negotiated settlement, rather 
than a frontal attack on Saigon. But now 
itlookslike, with the benefit of hindsight, 
that the Communists wanted us to think 
this. They were stringing us along. They 
were putting out the feeler for a coalition 
government which Big Minh snapped up. 
However, at the same time, they were 
moving their 130mm guns down and they 
launched attacks within the next few 
days on the airfield, preventing ap
proximately 50• of the people that· the 
United States government would have 
taken out, from being taken out. And that 
doesn't even scratch the surface of the 
number of people in South Vietnam who 
were liable to reprisal. 
SOF: My personal feeling, is that as we 
had made a commitment, we should have 
taken out anybody who wanted to flee. 
J oe: Correct. We also have, from a 
reliable source, here in Washington, that 
the U.S. Navy was picking up refugees 
who were getting out by Sampan, or 
small craft, and not placing them on U.S. 
Navy ships, but dropping them off on the 
Island of Con Son. 
SOF: What happeDedto them? 
Joe: We don't know what has happened, 
al this point. But we think that there were 
approximately 80,000 refugees that the 
µ.s. Navy dumped off on Con Son Island. 
SOF: And you have this from pretty 
reliable sources? A total of 80,000? Were 
the bulk of that 80,000 transpocted there 
by U.S. Navy craft? And then, they were 
just left there? 
Joe: That is correct. 
SOF: Has this been confirmed by any of 
the medla? 
Joe: The U.S. government has pretty 
well kept it from getting out. 
SOF: How reliable is the source you 
obtained this information from? 
Joe: The information is very reliable and 
has come from three different sources. 
SOF: Who do you specifically blame for 
the fail of Vietnam and Cambodia? 
Joe: I believe the blame totally lies on 
the 94th Congress. 
George: I have to back-up Joe 100 , 
because the 94th Congress refused to give 
the South Vietnamese people, and 
especially the South Vletnamese 
military, the Idea that they were going to 
continue to receive the necessary 
material to defend themselves, thus 
totally destroying their morale. This 
began when we didn't live up to the 

cease-fire agreement that was signed in 
Paris. 
SOF: In what respect? 
Joe: we agreed to replace on a one-tor
one basis ail military equipment that was 
expended. This includes batteries, ar
tillery ammunition, small calibre am
munition, aircraft., tanks and everything 
else that is expended In the course of a 
war. The South Vietnamese ambassador 
told us the United States did not replace 
oo a one.to-one basis, the combat 
equipment and ammunition that was 
expended by the ARVN after the Paris 
Peace Accords took affect in 1973. As of 
this year, the ARYN's ammo supply was 
drastically reduced. The allocation for a 
105was6roundsa day; for a 155, 4 rounds 
per day; fora 175, it was I round per day. 
Now, this puts a different light on the fact 
th.at the ARYN abandoned so many guns. 
What good is a gun If you can only fire a 
few rounds? 
SOF: This lack of ammo also forced the 
ARYN to closedown posts down In the 
Mekong Delta, because they were unable 
to give them the necessary fire support in 
case they were attacked. Do you have 
any information on the effect the with
drawal of American aircraft main
tenance personnel had on the capabilities 
of the South Vietnamese air force some 
months back? 
Joe: We had an interesting discussion 
with a high-level American official, who 
was involved in resupplying the South 
Vietnamese Army for all weapons and 
ammunition sent to that country. He said 
we left 'fl different types of aircraft, each 
one having a different engine, different 
mechanical make-up, different ar
mament, requiring different ammunition 
and in some cases different fuels. As you 
know, all this was far beyond the 
capabilities of the Vietnamese 
mechanics. 
SOF: !..was referring to a report thilt 1 
had read some months back, where 
American fil'ms responsible for 
providing maintenance personnel to the 
South Vietnamese air force, were forced 
to withdraw their personnel because 
their contracts had expired, and there 
were no longer funds coming for the 
salaries of these individuals. 
Joe: Yes, 1500 mechanlcs were with
drawn and as they were processing thru 
Saigon, they were interviewed. When 
asked if the South Vietnamese mechanics 
could maintain these aircraft, the con· 
tract mechanics replied that they could 
not. What would happen, they said, was 
that the planes would be cannibalized for 
parts until finally they'd all be down for 
parts. This would've eventually hap
pened, anyway, we feel, had the war gone 
on longer. Another ~ that the South 
Vietnamese ambassador told us which is 
very significant, is that the evacuation of 
casualties from the field diminished 
because of a lack of serviceable 
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YOU CAN HELP 

AFTERMATH OF A SELLOUT 
As this ls being written, millions of 

Indochinese who we allied with and 
promlJed to aid and defend against the 
global Communist onslaught are in 
desperate straits. We speak here not of 
comipt officials who we wrongly sup
por1ed while they drained their country's 
resources (and oirs ! ) into SWi.ss bank 
accounts, but at the millions of our In· 
dividual counterparts: tanners, soldiers, 
business and p-ofessional people, 
educators and skilled workers who only 
wanted to live in peace, and if possible in 
freedom from Communist oppression. 
We speak of the people who we promised 
to help, and who believed us, and who we 
sold out for the sake at political ex
pediency. 

It takes not a very astute political 
observer to draw the conclusion that the 
new)y~d peoples of S.E. Asia, 
and the people of the United States, 
would have been far betl.er off In the king 
run if they bad never accepted our help. 

We bad no business getting involved in 
a no-win war. 

We had utter)y no business making 
treaties, maldng promises to people and 
nations which we were not prepared to 
lreep. ~bottom Une ls the aame as if we 
had never gotten Involved, Hcept for 
four important results: ( I) millions ol 
Indochinese and hundreds of thousands 
of Americans have been killed or 
wounded, (2) the indu.stly and 
agriculture of Indochina ls nearly 
destroyed, (3) the economy of the 
strongest natioo on earth nearly teetered 
into bankruptcy, (4) millions of In· 
dochinese people are on the run -
homeless, destitute, sick and starving. 

Condition (I) ls Irreversible and best 
put behind us. Conditions (2) and (3) will 
graduaUy be weathered and hopefully 
CIOIT'ected by the people and powers 
which have survived in the reapectlve 
nations. Condition ( 4) Is In large measure 
correctable and ls therefore urgent and 
pre~. but ls lncongruously being 
ignored by our nation - a nation which 
was founded and pro&pered beca~ It 
was the biggest refugee camp the world 
has ever known. We Inserted a handful of 
Marina to rescue the men ol the ship 
Mayaguez and, although a high official 
grandly announced this made hbn 
"proud to be an American," this rescue 
can only be considered as a token face· 
saving gesbire. 

At the same time we were rescuing the 
men of the Mayasuez and reclaimlng 
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the ship, on the island of Phu Quoc there 
were (and are) over 40,000 refugees, 
including American missionaries and 
other civilian personnel cowering, 
starving, wailing and dying for an 
American rescue which will apparenUy 
never come. Todtly oi.- Secretary of 
Slate flatl;y stated tbls island ls South 
Vietnamese territory and there is 
nothing we can do. There Is nothing we 
could write in reply to such a callous and 
cowardly statement which would be 
printable. Apparentl;y, when YoU sell out 
millions d people, a few thousand more 
makes lltUe difference. 

This dlsgustiq: and dlsheartenir.i lack 
of commltlment by the U.S. government 
to actively aid or protect these refugees, 
makes a mockery of what the U.S.A. 
stands for. The final bill for our misad· 
venture in S.E. Asia is esUmated to 
exceed soine $150,000,000,000. 'Ibis debt 
may in the end aid to bankrupt even our 
rich naUon - but it is our opinion that 
alter commitiq: 54,000 American lives 
and $00() billion in American resources to 
assure the freedom of the people ol S.E. 
Asia, ii would take only a relative drop of 
blood and an inflated dollar bill to at
tempt to save a few million lives -
especially ~ these lives are depen
ding on us because ol our promise and 
"commitment" It has been said that if 
you can do II, It's your Job; If you can't do 
ii, it's still your responsibility. These 
bomel-. star'\lq, eodangered people 
are standing right before you, America, 
and you can't dodge the luue. 

What are you going to do about these 
people? And you say ( perhaps hoping 
noboc!y will reply aid you'll be off the 
book) "What can I do?" The answer is : 
PLENTY. AND RIGHT NOW! First of 
all, if you share our conclusioo that we 
owe these unfortll'Ulte victims our 
personal support, you can immediately 
write or wire your elected repc-esen· 
tatlves and tell them what you think 
should be done to answer this urgent 
lmman need. Then remind them that next 
year ls an election year and ask tbem 
what they are doing (or plan to do). 

Then sit down at your phone and dial 1· 
~1180. rt won't cost you a dime 
from anywhere in the United Stat.es, and 
when the girl answers ask her what you 
can do. She knows, as she works for the 
Inter-Agency Task Force for Vietnamese 
Relief. You see, although the ad· 
ministratlve and legislative bran<:Ms of 
our govenunent have shirked their 

roman responsibility to commit a large
scale American effort to acUvely 
evacuate and aid these 1S1fortunate 
people, there are alrea<ly functlcnal 
departments of our government whicb 
are committed by their nature to assist 
human need. 'lbe only attempts to 
evacuate refugees ~ have been badly 
bungled, or may have actually been 
Intended to be merely facH&ving 
tokenism, but nonetheless there are a lot 
of good people in a lot of agencies, plus 
thousands of wluni-t who are 1'0rking 
their hearts out under trying conditions 
to help the Indochinese refugees. II may 
be a case of too little and too late, but It ls 
at least a start, and ii these agencies are 
to do the Job they want to do, they IDlllt 
have )'OUI' help ( As aa Individual 
American. YOU, sitting in your armchair 
with a can of beer). 

There are some 130,000 people wtio we 
did manage to rescue ahead of the 
Communist advance in South Vietnam, 
plus a handful of Cambodians and 
Montalt'lards. They are ~tlf in
terned in camps on Guam, ·Elgin AFB,. 
Ft. Olafee and Camp Pendleton. They 
fled from oppc-ession to the promise of 
freedom and a new life ln America Just 
Ute millions before them - like 
thou.sands of Europeans in the lllth and 
19th Centuries, lil<e thousands more after 
WWI and WWU, like 40,000 Hungarians in 
the SO's, like 650,000 O.bans in the 60's. 
Our America troke Its promise to aid and 
defend - we can never let America 
break its promise to shelter from op
pression or we will no longer have an 
America ; ll will be Just another wor· 
thless piece of real estate populated by 
people wailing for the advance of a 
strong opprt$SOr. 

In spite of a lack of guts, decency or 
concern in some quarters, our govern· 
ment bas taken the mlnimal first step; 
we have gotten some of the people out. 
What happens to them now is largely up 
to individual Americans. It is almost 
wholly up to YOU. 

In order for these Immigrant families 
to become viable, contributing members 
of the great American experiment in 
lreedam, they first must get out of tbe 
barbed wire and into the mainstream of 
American llfe. To get out of the barbed 
wire they have to have a sponsor. They 
Nlve to have a person, an organization or 
a group who will accept temporary 
responsibility for thdr well being until 
they are on their own. The overwhelming 



majority of these people got out with only 
the clothes on their back. They need a 
place to live. They need food to eat, they 
need a vehicle through which they can 
make a positive contribution to their 
adopting country (a job!). They need 
individuals who believe in the American 
way or life who will help them adjust to 
the language, lifestyle and love of the 
greatest civilization the world has even 
known. 

How can you do this with four kids, car 
payments and a mortgage? You don't 
have to do it by yourself, or do it alt But 
we all do have individual obligations as 
Americans to do our par t .... to do what 
we can. Almost any organization - a 
Camily, a lodge, a church group or even a 
gun club can get together and be 
responsible . lf you have the room to put 
them up, your uncle Fred and ha lf-a
dozen relatives can a ll chip in a few 
bucks a month to buy chow. You can raid 
the local Salvation Army or Goodwill for 
clothes, and so on. And most of all, you 
can be a frie nd and counsellor to these 
people while they find their niche in the 
American rock of freedom. These people 
don't have anything, and they don't ask 
for much - only a chance. They want to 
be free . They want to contribute. They 
have skills and they have motivation. 

Talk it up with your friends , cousins 
and associates, then call the toll-free 
number. Tell them what you can do to 
help, and they'll take it from there. They 
can even find a person with the par
ticular job skill you may need for your 
oosiness. But you have to take the first 
step. 

lf every " Patriotic" organization, or 
every "Service" club, or every 
"Christian" church would sponsor a 
family, there would be no need for this 
editorial plea. However, there seem to be 
a lot of people who have momentarily 
forgotten what it means to be an 
American; why America was founded 
t as a refuge) and how it was populated 
(by refugees). 

ln fact, if you can believe this, 
Governor Castro of Arizona was quoted 
by AP as saying " ... I don't think we 
ought to welcome them anymore. I think 
we ought to put a limit on them. They've 
got children who have to be fed, people to 
have jobs, etc." According to the AP 
release, Gov. Castro said he was opposed 
to South Vietnamese refugees in the 
United States and plans to limit their 
number in Arizona. " I intend to limit 
them, I intend to be rather strict, 
although you can't close a state to them." 
" I'll try to limit them as much as 
possible, and only pick out those cases 
which are of hwnane treatment and 
consideration. " 

You might expect such statements 
from an ignorant redneck who didn't 
have a grasp of what America is a ll 
about, but from a Governor? From a 
Governor who himself was foreign born, 

and was also a refugee immigrant Crom a 
war-torn country . Who himself sought 
refuge and was accepted in this country 
from Mexico in the middle of it's big 
depression of the 30's? For shame! If the 
Honorable Mr. Castro th.inks he will 
curry favor amongst American 
°'minorities" who fear they might have to 
share their welfare lit, maybe he is right. 
But if he thinks he reflects the attitude of 
the people ci the great state of Arizona, 
be is v-TOng. SOF Associate Editor Don 
McLean, who resides in Arizona and is 
sharing his home with a family of five 
Vietnamese (and who claims he is having 
the time of his life with the chance to 
do something positive) was contacted 

regarding his Governor's comments and 
apparent attitude. His comment : 
" People who make it to the lifeboat 
themselves, and then stamp on the 
Cingers of others who come after them so 
they will not have lo share their refuge, 
give me a belly ache." 

U the plight of these refugees makes 
your American heart hurt, and if al
titudes such as implied above make your 
belly hurt, then get off the seal of your 
pants and do something positive. Help 
keep the American Ideal a living, 
growing reality. Call the toll-free number 
today. 
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The 

AMiassination 
or 

Trujillo 
by Robert Roman 

Copyright 1975 by SOIDIER OF FOim.JNE MAGAZINE 
Our author's life typifies that of many a 

roldicr of fort une. p11rticularly in bis 
unerring ability 10 pick I he losing side. He 
first s11u1 actio1111111ge 16, in World IV11r I/, 
111 the J'VJcrcha11t Marine , w/Je71 be ma1111ed 
a JU mm gun u11d shot the tail assembly off 
a plane during an air raid in New Guinea. 
H1sfc111 w11s fl(){ appl1111ded, howevu, since 
it 111as 1111 American plane. 

J le followed that up /Jy fo ur years in the 
A111rit1es, serving mom/;• m China, when 
the U.S. m11dc a vain effort lo prop·up the 
N111101111/ist regime. ft was during this time, 
while selling cil!arettes and .45 's, 011 the 
bl11ck market, that befell in with a General 
thrn. a private warlord uho commanded o 
small am1y called the Cbefoo Brigade. Our 
M11ri111J PFC went A. IV.0.L. and 1110s 
{lromoted lo "captain " in the brigade -
w/Jtcb u•as promptly annibiliJted by the 
G/Jmese Communists. Breathless but 
rmscarred. be rejoined the Marines and 
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Dlctatar Generallulma Rafael Trujlllo, 
two years before ho was assassinated by 
proxies' al the CIA. 

u·11s 1101 even court mart ioled, as bis 
compo11y commander found his mis
advcnwrc amusing. 

Next came the Caribbean Of1d Centro/ 
America. He 1vent to work for the late 
'fiJcho Samozo, dictator of Nicaragua, as a 
· 'cm1s11/1an1. ' ' Tac/Jo was later 

11ssass11111tcd. T/Jl.!re was also a st int 11s 011 

11uromatic 111eapons • iflstructor, with a 
G1111tc11111lan e.'<ile army led by Carlos 
Cotillo A rm as. lie also got in the u1ay of 
somcbod;• 's bullet. 

Rom1111 was now ready for the big time 
- hi: joined the service of the late 
Generalissimo Rafael Leonidas Trujillo, 
Bc11c/11ctor tic la Patria y Padre de lo Patria 
Nueva. a!(am as a ''consultoftt. '· Today he 
rvork.f for 11r1orher fo reigfl porver e.n,~aged i11 

a Ii/~ und death struggle: needless lo soy, 
his side ts losin!f Of his career as a soldier 
of /o rtu11e. Rom.in soys cheerfully, ''/ 
sho uld have been a linolcttm sa/esmof/ . '' 



TRUJILLO ••• 
It was really a very stupid way to 

assassinate somebody . Two cars 
followed the 1957 Chevrolet down 
Avenida George Washington and ahead 
were two cars waiting to intercept it. 
However, as later reconstructed, no real 
effort was made to block the highway and 
the Chevrolet could have sped right on 
through. Instead, when the first shots 
were fired, the car's lone passenger 
ordered the car to stop, got out and 
started banging away with his pistol. His 
assailants were using American 
automatic M-2 carbines and be was 
riddled. That was the end of the Era of 
Trujillo, of Generalissimo Rafael 
Leonidas Trujillo Molina, and of my job. 
The place was the Dominican Republic 
but it could have been almost anywhere. 

Virtually everybody connected with 
the assassination is now dead. But there 
was one eyewitness to the scene. He was 
Gen. Arturo Espaillat, former chief of 
Trujillo's military intelligence and one of 
his closest advisers. By a strange 
coincidence - a very strange coin
cidence - Arturo was out for a drive that 
evening and wandered right into the 
ambush. He described it this way : 

"Trujillo's Chevrolet was parked 
in the center of the four-lane high
way. On the right was a car facing 
in the same direction as the 
Chevrolet. On the left was another 
car with bright headlights which 
illuminated the scene. A third car 
was beyond and to the right, facing 
Trujillo's car. I could see men 
firing furiously at the figure who 
staggered into the beam of the 
headlights. The Old Man fired a 
last bullet, then pitched forward on 
his face. Trujillo was dead." 

And with that, Arturo used to say, he 
spun the car around and drove off to give 
the alarm. He also took over the 
Dominican Republic - at least tem
porarily. 

Arturo moved s wiftly . He drove 
directly to the home of Gen. Jose Roman 
and seized him. Roman was leader of the 
Dominicans involved in the conspiracy 
and was to have become provisional 
president after Trujillo. Roman was 
hauled into the intelligence center behind 
the National Palace and was told to start 
talking. He did and - before be was 
finally finished off by expert torturers -
implicated scores of people. What 
happened next was not nice. 

I have seen that sort of thing in various 
parts of the world - otherwise ordinary 
people suddenly convulsed by a sort of 
blood frenzy. Perhaps the potential is 
there in all of us and certainly the U.S. 
Government, as represented by the 
Central Intelligence Agency and the 
State Department is not above setting up 

reached its destination) . Murphy 
realized Ute error of his ways and made 

these little scenes. A lot of people died plans to leave the country. Too late. He 
because of what happened that day in went off a cliff into the sea, assisted by 
May 1961 and the responsibility is theirs. one Octavio de la Maza, on orders of 

However, there's no denying that the Trujillo, who resented being accused of 
Old Man, in many ways, brought it on the Galindez kidnapping. The State 
himself. He was the Big Daddy of the Government got very upset and 
Caribbean and delighted in stirring up demanded a full investigation. I helped 
the natives - Venezuela, Guatemala, prepare an investigative report sent to 
Haiti, anything within range. At one point the Amer ican Embassy but I probed into 
he developed a dandy feud with Cuban that case very gingerly, afraid of what I 
dictator Fulgencio Batista. Llfe was might find and add myself to the daisy 
rather complicated during that period. chain of deaths. 

I got rather confused when our De la Maza had liquidated Murphy, on 
propaganda apparatus began blasting • · orders, of course, but the trail led 
Bastista as a Communist. It was even straight to him. The Embassy demanded 
more confusing when Trujillo brought in action. They got action, but not what they 
a swarm of Cuban rebels, some of them expected. Trujillo bad de la Maza U:lrown 
real CommWlists, and armed and trained in jail and charged with murdering 
them. He went further and began to run Murphy. De la Maza was understandably 
arms and anuno into Cuba. Later, Fidel annoyed at his situation and announced 
Castro was to find U:lem very useful. One he was going to tell all. He apparently 
of the pilots ferrying around the Cuban changed his mind because he strangled 
rebels and the guns was a loud-mouth himself in his cell. De la Maza was a 
romanticist who thought he was Captain brawny character and had to be assisted 
Midnight. His name was Gerald Lester on bis way by a half-dozen strongbacked 
Murphy. Asa mercenary, Murphy was a secret police. 
disgrace to our trade. I still get chills - like right now -

It was about that time that the when I think about episodes like that and 
Galindez case broke - speciiicaJJy, how damned dangerous it was to work for 
March 12, 1956. You may remember it: a man like Trujillo. I must have been out 
Jesus Galindez, head of Ute Spanish of my mind. I was an absolutely loyal 
Basque revolutionary movement in trujllllsla. Yet, I knew that loyalty with 
North America disappeared. Trujillo him didn't work both ways. He might 
was blamed for it generally and Arturo reward you lavishly one day and send 
Espaillat, then Consul General in New you over a cliff the next - not out of 
York, was accused specificaJJy. The anger or any emotion but just out of sheer 
media had a field day. expediency. Yet, the sheer danger of 

Then came the Murphy incident. It working for that tiger bad an exhilirating 
seems that Murphy had been boozing it quality. Maybe I'm a masochist? 
up in the bars and bragging that he had Publicity about Galindez and Murphy 
kidnapped Galindez, though in fact, the continued and so did political pressure on 
CIA had (The CIA was perturbed that of Trujillo. The de la Maza incident was 
the million plus dollars given to Galindez largely ignored. But one who didn't 
to funnel to the Basques, only $500,000 forget it was his brother, Antonio. It was 

This Is the 1957 Chevrolet Trujillo was riding In when he was ambushed. His tendency lo follow 
o precise schedule ond routes of travel mode him any easy mark for his CIA·sponsored ossos· 
sins. 
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Antonlo de la Maza who was a key figure 
in the group that liquidated Trujillo and it 
is very probable that the first CIA con
tact with the group was through him. 
Needless to say, he's dead now. 

The thing is, the whole cover of the 
conspiracy had always been paper thin 
and the conspirators started babbling out 
the details, virtually from the moment 
they were apprehended. That didn't stop 
Ramfls, Trujillo's son, for torturing them 
to death. He was quite literally mad with 
rage. He killed them so fast that a really 
exhau.stive analysis of the plot was im
possible. I conducted such an analysis 
with personnel c.aptured during the in
vasions from CUba, and an elaborate 
conspiracy known as the 14th of June 
Movement; I bad managed to keep my 
sources alive and talking. Ramfis 
chopped up Big Daddy's murderers so 
fast that they never had time to tell the 
whole story. Too bad. But here's the 
basic story. 

The CIA station chief of the American 
Embassy in the Dominican REpublic was 
a chap named Lear B. Reed. He made no 
bones about it. Io the summer of 1960, 
Reed came to the Palace with an odd 
story. He said his visit was completely 
unofficial and that he was jeopardizing 
his career, but because of his abiding 
affection for the Old Man he wanted to 
warn him: either Trujillo resigns or 
Washington will send in the Navy. It was 
a transparent CIA ultimatum. 

I submitted a memo to the Old Man 
labelling it preposterous. Then be in
dicated I should make some sort of 
response. So I wrote a UWe piece abolt 
"the mysterious blatherskite slithering 
around among us who is known only as 
LBR and operates the local candy store 
for the Company" and put it on the front 
page of a local paper. Trujillo loved it. 
Reed quietly left the country. 

But that did it. Washington Rashed the 
green light and the final solution of the 
Trujillo question began. It bad already 
been in the works for months. Two of
ficials attached to the Embassy took owr 
and away they went. 

One peculiarity of the whole operation 
is that everybody involved were virtually 
neighbors of each other in the upper dass 
Cesar Nicolas Penson and Avenlda 
Pasteur area. The American Embassy 
was virtually adjacent to Trujillo's 
sprawling palace residence. The foreign 
colony took their kids to a competent 
young pediatrician who lived in that 
neighborhood.My bousewas a few blocks 
away and I sent my daughter to him too. 
Espaillat lived in the same general area. 
When we all started killing each other It 
was practicaliy a neighborhood brawl. 

Anyway, the family doctor was named 
Roberto Reid Cabral and he was the 
rontact man for the whole operation. 1be 
two American CIA agents communicated 
largely through hbn. To a lesser extent, 
they used W°llllPy's supermarket in the 
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same area. Wlmpy's market was 
primarily useful for another purpose: 
smuggling American arms into the 
rountry. W°llDPY himself was a rather 
amiably nondescript-looking character 
whose real name was Lorenzo Berry. An 
American, he had lived in the country for 
years. There was no evidence that Berry 
himself was actually a Company agent; 
he was recruited for this one job. 

The two other Americans involved 
were rather unlikely looking types to be 
instigating an assassination conspiracy. 
One was short, rather roly-poly, with a 
slow, soft Southern accent. The other was 
tall, balding, bespectaded and gave the 
general appearance of a high school 
mathematics teacher. l!-Oth were vir
tually nelghborsofDr.ReidCabral and it 
was there that they had a long series of 
contacts with the Dominicans. l!-Oth were 
attached to the Embassy - rut both 
made It plain to the conspirators that 
they worked for the Central Intelligence 
A&ency, the Company. 

There were about 40 Dominicans in
volved, most of them fairly prominent. 
You have to have experienced the 
Dominican Republic of those years to 
have known how fantastic that was -
that a plot with so many people involved 
could have dragged on for almost a year 
without a leak. It's a little country and 
swarmed with informers, some of them 
for pay; others reported any item of 
interest just to make brownie points with 
the Old Man. Actually we did hear that 
something funny was going on at Wlm
py's Market but nobody seemed in
terested. Trujillo, an ex-Marine, trusted 
Americans. And he had always 
cooperated closely with the Company. 

What was going on at the market was 
indeed interesting. Automatic carbines, 
dissassembled, were being smuggled 
into Wimpy's in containers of food. Even 
o~lete M-1 rifles were shipped in. That 
seemed odd when the story finally came 
out because the country fairly bristled 
with the weaponry and the conspirators 
bad access to excellent Belgian FN 
assault rifles. But the point was, that the 
plotters wanted visible, physical 
evidence of U.S. support. Except for 
Antonio de la Maza, who was transfixed 
by hatred and beyond fear, they lived in 
mortal terror throughout the conspiracy. 
They wanted something more tangible 
than CIA promises and moral support 
and they got it - but a fat lot of good it 
was going to do them. 

The conspirators were primarily 
concerned about knocking off Trujillo. 
But the CIA also insisted tbat there be at 
least equal pre para lion for actual seizure 
of power. Heir apparent of the Trujillo 
machine was his eldest son, Ramfis, and 
it was possible that he could take over the 
controls leaving the situation unchanged. 
How to bottie up Ramfis? Answer: he 
flies to Europe periodically. When the hit 
is made - while he's there - he'll come 

flying back, his plane making a stopover 
in New York. He'll be scooped up there 
and hauled off. 

Sounded good to the boys. They 
organl7.ed into two components: the 
political group numbering about forty 
and an action group of eight I\) ten hit 
men. Antonio de la Maza was, naturally, 
the real leader of the hit team. The actual 
assassins had the easiest job. For all his 
secret police and troOPS, Trujillo himself 
was only lightiy guarded. His movements 
were vitually ritualistic, almost 
mechanical. You knew where he'd be at 
almost any given time. 

Everybody got more and more jittery 
as they waited for Ramfis to get off his 
ass and go to Europe again. Then came 
the CIA's Bay of Pigs debacle. The 
Company became just as panlcky as the· 
Dominicans. Word was passed to call the 
whole thing off. The Dominicans refused. 
It was too late to turn back; sooner or 
later the story would have come out and 
the Old Man would have fed them to the 
sharks Inch-by-inch. 

Finally Ramfls boarded an airliner for 
Europe. A week later, Trujillo was 
gunned down by those CIA-supplied 
carbines and M-l's. 

I had never considered Ramfis very 
bright but this time he wasn't so dumb. 
Instead of flying commercial, he char
tered a plane and flew direcUy home. 
Meanwhile, Arturo Espaillat drove from 
the scene of the assassinatioo directiy to 
the home of General Roman, who was to 
be provisional president, grabbed him 
and began rounding up the conspirators. 
By the time Ramfis landed, Espaillat 
was in full control of the coun(ry. Ramfis 
showed his gratitude by locking Espaillat 
up too. He had good reason. 

I think I was as close to Espaillat as 
any man, alive or dead. Sometimes after 
a few drinks and a rehashing of the old 
days, I would look at him and say, 
"Arturo, you son of a bitch, some day I'm 
going to kill you." I always got the same 
response. 

He would laugh. He knew exactiy what 
I was thinking, even though we never 
discussed it. 

"Roberto, mi hermano, don't talk like 
that. Besides, you'd have to stand at the 
end of a very long line for that." He 
would laugh again. He thought it was 
very funny. 

The reason Arturo Came within a hair 
of sharing the same fate as the con· 
spirators - but slirvived - was that 
nobody could possibly believe that Arturo 
would be mixed up with the CIA. 
Washington was almost hysterical on the 
subject of Espaillat. Besides, Arturo was 
super-trujUllsla. Ramfis just couldn't 
quite bring himself to .believe be was 
involved. He was released and went into 
exile where I joined him in still another of 
his endless conspiracies. 

It had been no coincidence that Arturo 



bad been at the scene when the Old Man 
got hit. Nor that he grabbed all the right 
consplral()rlalassesstraigbtoH. Nor that 
he had taken over the Trujillo machine 
and was running the country until 
Ramiis fuckld things up by not flying 
into the CIA net in New York. It was too 
much for Ramlls, even though he spared 
his life. But I reallied wha.t had hap
pened. 

You have to understand bow it was In 
lhose days. Everybod;y around Trujillo 
realized the show was about over. Many 
were frozen by fear of the fut.ure. Others 
- and I was one of them - were jlEt 
plain exhaustoo, burnk>ut. I had workld 
tirelessly seven days a week for El Jefe 
for five years In an almcl6pbere saturaled 
with fear, assassinations, guen111a In
vasions, tetToristn, hysterical 
propaganda, rumors, plots, executions 
and all the other pleasantries ac
compal1)'ing the crumbling of an absolute 
dictatorship. f said to hell witb it, and 
grabbed for 1 glri and a bottle. 

Arturo, however, was neither bumt.;iut 
or fearf\11. He was fascinaled by the 
Trujillo machine. He thought be could 

keep It running. He also lilted Trujlllo's 
busines.s policies ; the Old Man owned a 
piece of just about everything in the 
country - literally. Everytime you 
bought a beer or laid a whore or sold a ton 
of sugar, the Old Man rang up the cash 
reglsw. That Intrigued Arturo. 

Not that he was dlredly involved in the 
coospiracy. He knew of iL He knew who 
was In on It, what they were going to do 
and when. And he short-clrcuited the 
story from reaching the top. It wasn't 
exactly treason; Espaillat was just 
nudging hlslory a bit. But there was only 
one Trujillo. 

When Espolilat was bit in Lisbon, I'm 
swe that he accepted it fatalistkally and 
without rancor. To him, that was just 
part of the game. U you deal yourself in, 
you can expect that sort of thing. 

But even.In this business there is some 
morality. No much, but some. But 
Washington violates those few rules, 
such as not gelling people killed un
necessarl)y. One thing )'OU may have 
noticed la that U.S. spooks like to work 
through proxies, puppets, dupes, "allies" 
or whatever you want toull it-and the 
results are usually unfortunate for the 

proxies. The TrujWo thing was an 
example. The two CIA men and Wimpy 
bolted from lhe country just before it 
happened. 

The promlaed support ne\-er 
materia.llud. The Americans were long 
gone and didn't try to help them. Tnie, 
olf '6hof'e was a very visible U.S. Navy 
task force which arrived just after the 
~tlon. The plotters had been Wld 
the Marines would land. They didn't. Jn 
the end, Washington did manage to kill. 
TrujUlo but It was also responsible for the 
killlng of a lot of other Dominicans as 
well. 

Arturo, bounded from his country by 
the Company, finally took up residence in 
Usbon. There he was involved in a car 
wreck which left him paralyzed. He later 
recovered enough to blow out his brains 
with hla .45. 

" You know Arturo's accident in 
Lisbon," the voice over the phone said, 
"Well, that was no a.ccidenl You're 
going to get the same thing." 

" Fuck you," I said. 

~ 
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The Aborted Flight 
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THE WIL~ '1EESE 
Col. "Mad" Mike Hoare and His "Meres" Attempt 

To Invade Angola 

The Wild Geese 
Have Their 
Wings Clipped 

by 
Devin Benson 
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Colonel M ike Hoare. Commanding Officer of 5 Commando at Lowa River In the 
Congo. 



In the spring ol 1974, my!Wious 
classified ads appeared In leading 
newapapen In London, Paris and 
Btu.ssels, annolmcln& a reunion ol COi. 
Michael l:loare's 5tb Commando to 
celebrate the lOtb anniversary ol the 
11.beratlGn ol Stanleyvllle. 

To the casu.aJ observer, there was 
nothing unuJual about the an
nouncenent, but lo former Coogo meres 
and their ftltn!b, It bad mdertones ol 
something a bit more exciting and 
prolltable - a call lo arms. 

It was a common feeling In Southern 
Africa that the Portuguese withdrawal 
from Angola or Mozambique might well 
provide a fertile field for mere 
cperatlonJ. 

In both colonies a volatile political 
situation Indicated chaos, when the 
Portuguese llnally withdrew. Large 
numbers or \1lblte settlers, 250,000 in 
Mownbique and eoo,ooo In weatlhy 
Angola, could be u;pect.ed to support an 
effort lead by columns of meres to 
overthrow the bllek governmeola In
stalled by the Portuguese. 

In Mozambique, plots to do Just lllls 
were aborted In ~Y, 1974. In Angola, the 
African Uberatlon organizations spent 
almost as much llme shooting each other 
as they did the Portuguese. 

Those Interested In p1-ying the mere 
game again decided It was time to 
evaluate the situation. They officially put 
out the word via appealing In a front page 
story In the Johannesburg Star, on 9 
September, 1974, for anyone with 
military experience lo join an exduslve 
"Wild Goose Club," the " Wild Goose" 
being the symbol used by Soares' outfit 
~ring the Congo tracas. 

The forthcoming rel8lloo of the "W-tld 
Geese" publicized the fact that meres 
were available lor bite In the "dark 
continent," and pro'rided a cover lor the 
formation of the "Wild Goose Club," 
using the emblem ol No. 5 Commando. 

Though Col. Hoare vehemently denies 
the club had any function other than 
social, In fact, It served as a vehicle to 
recruit mercenaries In case an op. 
portunlty presented ltself. 

Initially, the dub headquarters were 
located in a suite of offices at 31 Prit
chard Street. The "headquarters com
mandant" was a balding former Scots 
Guardsman, Sam Cassidy, who dalmed 
be was in the " carpet business " 

Casslc!Y handled the incoming pbone 
calls while Captain Derek .Ande:soo, a 
bearded srt dealer and former jungle 
fighta-, screened potential recruits who 
appeared In peraon. Within a month, 
accon!ing lo Cassidy, more than 1,000 
meres bad been signed up. 

He remarked lo one reporter, ''Of· 
ficially, we're a social and recreational 
dub, but unolflc:ially, It's pretty obvious 
we' re recruiting Isn't It?" 

Cassidy was questioned by the South 

African security poUce who told him the 
activl.ties or the dub would be Ignored 
"as long as they didn' t embarrass the 
government and there was oo more 
publicity." 

In late September, 197t, at a hotel In 
the suburbs of Johamesburg. run by a 
former mere olftcer, more than 100 
Congo vets traded war slories and 
speculated on the future, as the liquor 
QOftd Uke water. Everyone toasted the 
unveiling of a baUle flag, on which was 
emblazened the " Wild Goose." Members 
were told by Cassidy, Col. Hoare's 
seconcl-ln-command and the senior mere 
offire.- present, that the unit would 
become operational "If there is a 
legitimate request lrom a legally con· 
stltuled governmenl" 

n.e "Wild~· sent representatives 
into Angola lo seek out wealthy Por· 
luguese businessmen who migllt be m. 
terested In blring tllelr services. 

Members dalmed Ibey had contacted 
Katangese mercenaries and CassiclY 
clailned be had enlisted pilots in 
Rhodesia who had aira'aft capable of 
flying meres Into their area or 
operations. One of the latt« was Captain 
Ja.ck Malloch, a former Spitfire pilot and 
founder of the Rhodesian Air Services. 
Rhodesian Defen,,e Member, P. K. van 
der Byl, allegedly promised Cassidy the 
use of a Rhodesla.n airport as a launch 
site, alter Cassidy promised there would 
be no recruiting In Rhodesia. 

The "Wild Gilese's" relatively vague 
operation plan Incorporated the 
following: 

I. Merca would ~ lllso Airport 
In SOlltheaslern Angola, in coo
junction with Dr. Jonas Savimbis' 
National Union for the Total In
dependence of Angola. 

2. Once the airport was secured, 
the main contingent of meres 
would Oy in and cut all routes of 
communications to the Luanda, the 
Capitol of Angola. 

Apparently, they planned on playing it 
by ear alter Ibey had established a 
secure base o! operations. 

In their frantic quest for the elusive 
financial backing. the emissaries of the 
" Wild Geese" began to draw the at
tention of the press, and subsequently, 
the South African police and the 
Rhodesian Special Bnncb. One member 
was arresU<I carrying a large sun of 
money, and a few days later, Cassidy 
was "asked" lo leave Rhodesia or race 
deportation. 

On arrival In London, Cassidy told 
newsmen the "Wild Geese" were 
planning a mercenary operation 
somewhere in Mcnambique or Angola. 

A combination then, of failure to obtain 

necessary flnanclni plus eJpOSW'e from 
the press and harrassment from 
Rhodesian and South African security 
agendea grounded the ' 'Wild Geese." 

The "Wild Geese," at present, 1q>pear 
to be biding their time unW Portuguese 
forces wilhdn1w from Mozambique in 
June and Angola in November. 

Addresses of Interest: 

Jack Cart.on-Barber 
President, Wild Geese Club 
102 Leannlngton Court 
Louis Botha Ave. 
Gresswell 
Johannesbw-g 
RA!pubUc ol South Africa 

Col. Michael Hoare 
Address unknown 
Phone, as of January, 1975: 
24491 Durban 

n.e Johannesburg &lnday Express 
carried a report in April that wealthy 
Portuguese bu.sinessmen were recruiting 
meres In South Africa, ~ and 
Belgium, to overtlrow the Moz:ambique 
government. Norman Taylor, an Ex· 
press r~ter, passing as a mercenary, 
claimed be was otrered $2800 a month. 

A recruiting om~, known only as 
Lorenzo, claimed to have signed up 1,000 
men In JohannesbUl'{I, and that 4,000 
would participate In the coup. Mere 
volunteera were to be provided with fake 
pa.98p0!13, modem weapons and pay 
would be deposited In banks ol their 
choice. 

Lorenzo told Taylor: 
' 'Training la not essential. All we 
are Interested In la numbers. But if 
YoU wOllld lllte some training I 
could give you a letter to a man in 
Malawi. It migllt help you to stay 
alive.0 

On 23 AprU, the south African Mlnlster 
ol Defense, P. W. Botha, reaffirmed his 
government's opposition to mercenary 
recruitment, stating that U indivi~ 
wished lo protect their cowitry Ibey 
should Joln the South African Defense 
force. Knowledgeable ob~vors believe 
South Africa will suppress any blatant 
mere operation as long as Prime 
Minister Vorster continues lo work 
toward a delente with blac.k Africa. 

Report& Indicate that there are IDEl'CS 
operating in Cablnda, a small oil·f'ich 
region bel~ developed by Gulf Oil, 
which lies to the north of Angola almg 
the coast. (The Cablnda black 
"llberatloo" movement fell apart aft.er 
Gull started drilling as tbe majority of 
the guerrillas went to woi:k In lbe oil 
fields.) The Zaire backed FLEC (Front 
for the Uberatlon of the Enclave of 
Cabinda) has ILHd meres - a French 
mttc officer was captured by the Por· 
tugese late last year. 

Continued OP next pagt. 
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5 Commando In lormotlon one hovr alter the <0piuro ol $t(Jnloyvllle. 

Rfght: Members ol 5 Commando relox by on M8 or· 
mored cor shortly of tor copturing Wotso. 

Lowor righl: All of the obove mer($ were shot or 
wounded shortly ofter thJs photo wos token. 

Two members of 1he 5 Commondo pose w11h tho lirsl 
Chinese Commonist .50 col. hoovy machine gun cop. 
tured In Stonfeyvllle. 
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In evaluating the various abortive 
merce operations, one of our contacts in 
Southern Africa reports: 

"My friend 'Pierre' who saw 
service with 5 Conunando, the 
Rhodesian Light Infantry, and in 
Malawi, reported the latest mere 
effort was sponsored by a group of 
disgruntled Mocambique business 
men who were making another 
feeble try to put together a mere 
army. 

them, could finance a full scale 
merce army. To take Mocambique 
would take at least 4,000 meres 
over a six month period. Of course, 
should ex-Green Berets be 
available in say half that quantity, 
Ulen we could take it in three 
months. 

till lnde.pendence then all hell 
breaks loose if not before. 
FRELIMO has only the backing of 
a minority, representing a single 
northern tribe. Several guys here 
are already dealing in arms to 
FRELIMO opposition, so if 
FRELIMO makes and offer say 
'No! ' Mocambique is destitute. 
Nobody trades in their currency. 
Russia sent in a couple of boat 
loads of arms - mostly AK's - of 
which 70~ vanished from the docks. 
It was supposed to go to 
FRELIMO. Ha. Ha." 

The call for meres may yet go 
out but I doubt if the funds will be 
available. The proverbial, 
mysterious ' millionaire' never 
materializes. Somehow these 
monkeys lose sight of the fact that 
no millionaire, let alone a dozen of 

The economics of such an 
operation are staggering. Seven 
hundred officers controlling 4,000 
meres averaging $2,000 per month 
over a six month period would cost 
out at $5,640,000. And U:tat's just 
salaries! That's why I take all this 
bullshit with a bit of salt. No person 
or group of persons could launch 
such an operation and sustain it. 

Will the " Wild Geese" fly again? The 
meres feel its not "ir' but "when" and 

South Africa is 'stable' for at 
least a year. Mocambique I'll give 

"where." 

Cofone/ 'Mod Mike' Hoore oddresses o galherlng of mercenary veferons of his S Commondo, celebrating lhe IOlh onnfversory of 
the //berollon of Slonleyvllle. The name. 'Wild Goose. ' was orlglnally given lo the Ir/sh mercenaries who foughl w ilh d lsllnclion 
for three centuries all over lhe world. 
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American 
Mercenaries 

In 

by 

Maj. Robert K. Brown (USAR) 

How does an American become a 
mercenary in Africa? Why would one 
want to? 1 found the answers to both of 
these questions and a few more when I 
visited Rhodesia during the spring of 
1974. 

While in Madrid, co-authoring a book 
on the CIA and Cuban exiles, I received a 
lengthy letter from "Mitchell McNair," 
describing his experiences chasing 
terrorists on the Rhodesian-zambian
Mozambique border, as a member of the 
mercenary-staffed British South African 
Support Unit. A oom de guerre is ap
propriate in order to preclude McNair 
from being hassled by the federal 
authorities when he retlll'Tls to the U.S. 

Work on the book was abruptly ter
minated when my partner was ordered t-0 
Lisbon to cover the coup in Lisbon. I 
decided to tag along and we roared into 
Lisbon in his 1969 red Matra, 12 hours 
after the coup. When it became apparent 
he would be covering the Lisbon scene for 
an indeterminate time, I caught a flight 
to Salisbury via Joannesburg. I wanted to 
take a first hand look at Rhodesia's nasty 
little " terrorist" war and see if I could 
link up with McNair whom 1 bad 
corresponded with over the years but had 
never met. 

By chance, McNair retlll'Tled from a 
six-week patrol in the bush while I was in 
Salisbury. We met and spent days 
together, during which we reconned the 
terrorist-infiltrated northeast frontier 
area around Mt. Darwin. McNair's story 
of how he ended up hunting terrorists or 
" terrs" as the Rhodesians call them, .is 
one of perseverance. 

He had alternated several semesters in 
college with race car driving in Australia 
and England and finally gave up the 
books. Over the next five years he jacked 
around as a longshoreman, off-shore 
roughneck, deep sea diver and 
professional hunter. He decided combat 
would be a good test of his mettle, but 
was rejected by the U.S. Army because 
of arthritis. Then he discovered Rhodesia 
was involved in a nasty little-known war 
with communist-funded, trained, and 
equipped terrorists. 

He applied for the Rhodesian Army's 
OCS program but was rejected as being 
over-age. He journeyed to Rhodesia at 
his own expense in hopes of obtaining a 
waiver on his age but once again was 
turned down. Subsequently he joined the 
Rhodesian national police, or British 
South Africa Police (BSAP), a Litle the 
Rhodesians have carried over from their 
previous association with the British. 

Though McNair had had no formal 
military or police experience, be was 
only required to complete four weeks of 
counter-insurgency training, due to bis 
wide ranging background and familiarity 
with small arms. He later attended the 
BSAP small arms school and driving 
school. 

As might be expected, McNair 

22 African Rhodes ian ossosslnoled by communist-sponsored terrorists. 
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requested assignment to the hottest spot 
in Rhodesia - Mt. Darwin, a small 
agricultural center near the border of 
Rhodesia and Mozambique, that was 
being infiltrated by terrs, staging out of 
Zambia and Mozambique. 

After six months of police duty, Mc
Nair requested transfer to the BSAP 
Support Unit. Somewhat unique in the 
annals of. military history, the elite 
Support Unit is staffed with between 30 to 
40 European meres and 300 black 
Rhodesians at this time. Their sole 
mission is tracking down and eliminating 
terrs. 

"I received an immediate approval on 
my transfer request as the local Support 
Unit instructor had seen me operate in 
the bush,'' McNair explained. "I also had 
a reputation of being a damn good shot." 

McNair commanded eight Africans as 
an acting section officer. During the next 
year, he and his section spent most of 
their time on six-week patrols in the 

desolate, wild Zambezi Valley which 
counts more rhino, buffalo and elephants 
than humans. This valley serves as a 
:iatural buffer between the Zambezi 
River and where 750,000 Africans and 
13,000 whites live on a rich farming 
plateau half-a-mile above the valley. 

In the ensuing months, McNair had a 
steady diet of hot, dusty, patrolling which 
was interspersed with a few hours of 
violent action. 

In July 1973, a band of " terrs" kid
napped 250 children from the St. Alberts 
mission and attempted to spirit them 
back to their sanctuaries in Zambia. 

"We were ordered to rescue the 
students and were able to effect the 
release of most of them," McNair 
recollected. " When the terrs have to 
resort to this type of coercion, it's damn 
hard to understand that people who 
oppose the Rhodesian government can 
really believe the terrs have the support 
of the mass of the black Rhodesians." 

Subsequently, McNair was in the 
Mukumbura base camp when it was hit 
with an attack of 122mm Russian
manufactured rockets. On 18 September 
1973, his Land Rover hit a land mine 
while he was leading a reaction force to 
counter an attack on a white farmer's 
compound. Though it demolished the 
vehicle, McNair escaped with a slight 
concussion and a temporary eye injury. 

Perhaps, at this point, I should mention 
that the word mercenaries or "meres," 
as they are called in Southern Africa, 
often conjures up a picture of grizzled, 
devil-may-care troopers who fought in 
the Congo, in Biafra, the Sudan and other 
African hotspots. 

However, the Americans, Australians, 
New Zealanders and Europeans serving 
with the Rhodesians, are part-and-parcel 
of the Rhodesian security forces and 
subject to the same type of rules and 
regulations utilized by any modern ar
my. Above: Support Unit personnel dismount 

from o South Africon-manufactured 'Rh ino ' 
- a vehicle des igned for combat In the bush. 

Left : Front view of the Rhino. Design allows 
driver ond troops Increased visiblllfy. 

Below: McNai r 'relaxes ' on leove, by spend
ing his time with a farmer on the terr·threat
ened frontier. He carries a .45 auto in shoul
der holster. The farmer holds a Mauser taken 
oH a Germon officer during WWI. 



The enemy are black terrorists, who 
infiltrate across the northeast frontier to 
attack the white Carmers and intimidate 
the black Rhodesians. Normally, they 
operate in squad-size units, and employ 
assassination, mutilization, arson, rape 
and looting to obtain their ends. 

The terrs are well-armed with com
munist-manufactured and supplied small 
arms, including the venerable AK-47, 
RPG rocket launchers and a variety of 
communist-manufactured landmines. 
There have even been unconfirmed 
reports of hand-held, heat-seeking Strella 
missiles being employed against 
Rhodesian aircraft. 

McNair and bis comrades hold the 

a loud explosion where he had noticed the 
movement," McNair chuckled. " Ap
parently, the terr held the grenade and 
threw the pin!" 

Rhodesian troopers also have a low 
regard for the Portuguese, who decided 
to call it quits in Moi.ambique. 

"They didn't want to go into the bush," 
McNair stated. "They were as road
bound as the U.S. troops in Vietnam. We 
carry the fight to the enemy. When we 
get a lead on a terr band, we track them 
down." 

The BSAP Support Unit was initially 
staffed by hardened white mere vets 
from the Congo in the mid-sixties, and 
given a mission of riot control. Their 

Headquarters in Salisbury. While in the 
bush, they live out of their 60 lb. packs, 
and supplement their dried rations by 
shooting game. No daily chopper 
resupply, like in Vietnam. 

The R-1, the South African manufac
tured version of the 7.62nun FAL assault 
rifle, is their main weapon. They also 
have a few 1941 Mark II Bren guns which 
have been altered to take the 7 .62mm 
round. Support Unit personnel carry a 
variety of pistols and occasionally can be 
seen with a 9mm Sterling SMG or SMG 
captured Crom the terrs. 

Terrs are not the only enemy in the 
bush, McNair points out. Almost 
everyone contracts bilharzia, a 

Armed wllh lhe R· I . the Soulh Afr/con version of the FAL ossou/t rifle, 
members of the elite morc-stoffed BSAP's Support Unll. check out oll 
Air/con Krool Cosuol olllre belles effectiveness 

terr's courage in fire fights and general 
combat effectiveness in low regard. For 
the most part, the terr's have avoided 
any pitched battles, preferring hit-and
run attacks on isolated farms and attacks 
on unarmed blacks. McNair points out 
that the terrs are inept marksmen and 
stupid, as well. While in Rhodesia, one of 
the stories making the rounds of the mess 
halls, concerned an attack on a vehicle 
drive by a white farmer. 

"The farmer noticed movement in the 
bush next to the road, heard a clink on the 
hood of the Rover, which was followed by 

m1ss1on was changed to providing 
security and ceremonial functions when 
Rhodesian leaders determined the unit's 
personnel had quelled riots with ex
cessive force. However, with the in
crease of terr activity, the Support Unit 
was committed to a full-time anti-terr 
mission. 

Eight troops make up the Support Unit, 
and each troop consists of four sections of 
eight or nine Africans and one white 
section leader. Their normal routine 
consists of slx week patrols in the bush, 
followed by one week at BSAP 

microscopic parasite which enters the 
body through the skin upon contact with 
stream or lake water. 

"The little bastards flow through the 
blood stream to the liver, where they 
incubate for six to eight weeks," McNair 
noted. " Then they attacked the nervous 
system, making you listless and 
sluggish." 

''There are many species of bilharzia,'' 
McNair continued. " I was infected twice, 
but kicked it with medication. Africans 
caMot resist pissing in streams, so the 

Continued on page 27 
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ways to build your reputation 
as a knife expert! 

KNIFE DIGEST First Annual Edition, Edited by William L. Cassidy 
285 pages of solid information for the serious knife collector and other cutlery enthusiasts. 
Dozens of superb articles. Hundreds of illustrations, including many rare photographs. Fea
tures on pocket knives, custom knives, swords, old cutlery-famous knife makers-knife Jore 
-reproduction of old catalogs-and much, much more. $5.95, plus .50 postage and handling. 

Membership in THE KNIFE COLLECTORS CLUB 
Why do KCP members seem to know more about knives and knife collecting? Could be the 
information bulletins they receive as a membership service. The modest ($3) annual dues will 
also entitle you to substantial discounts on most knife purchases-advance notice of new 
issues-plus other useful benefits. Send $3 now for one-year trial membership and full details. 

The Gun Digest Book of KNIVES By B. R. Hughes and Jack Lewis 
Two dozen illustrated articles on such subjects as history of the knife-how to buy and care 
for knives-profiles of famous knife makers-projects for do-it-yoursellers-knife collecting 
for fun and profit-and other subjects. $5.95, plus .50 postage and handling. 

Attend the 6th Annual KNIFE SHOW Sponsored by the Knifemakers Guild 
Come to the Muehlebach Hotel-in Kansas City, Missouri-August 15, 16 & 17-for the knife 
show of the year. Just $1 single admission charge. See exhibits of outstanding knife collec
tions-talk to today's leading knife makers- inspect the largest display of custom-made 
knives anywhere in the U.S.-meet hundreds of knife enthusiasts from all over the country. 
(Yes, we'll have an exhibit; be sure to look us up.) 

KNIVES AND KNIFEMAKERS By Sid Latham 
152 pages. A basic book on modern knives and the men who make them. Lavishly illustrated, 
with photographs of each step of the knifemaker's art. Tips on how to select a knife-how to 
care for it-how to sharpen it. Special 4-page lull-color display of outstanding examples of 
handmade knives. (This is a book that sold over 20,000 copies in the $15 hardcover edition.) 
$5.95, plus .SO postage and handling. 

Keep on reading THE AMERICAN BLADE 
If you're not already a subscriber to this bimonthly magazine for cutlery enthusiasts, mail 
us your check - made out to The American Blade - for $7.50 - and we'll see that a one
year subscription is entered in your name. (Use coupon below.) 

Guns & Ammo Guidebook to KNIVES & Edged Weapons 
Published to serve both the collector and the user of knives and edged weapons. Covers laws 
affecting ownership and use of knives-hunting knives-unusual edged weapons-the sur
vival knife-bayonets-knife throwing-pocketknives-sheaths-plus profiles of leading mak
ers of handmade knives-and other interesting features. 192 pages. Well illustrated. $4.95, 
plus .50 postage and handling. 

KNIFE COLLECTORS CLUB 
1705-L Hiway 71 North Springdale, Arkansas 72764 

USE THIS HANDY COUPON-OR PRINT YOUR ORDER ON A PLAIN SHEET OF PAPER 

----------------------------------------------~ A. G. Russell KNIFE COLLECTORS CLUB 
1705-L Hiway 71 North Springdale, Arkansas 72764 

D Please enroll me as a member of the Knife Collectors Club for one year and send me full details on mem
bership benefits. My $3 dues are enclosed. 
D Please ship me the books indicated: 

•.....•.••• KNIVE DIGEST@> $ .5 .95, plus .50 for posrage and handl ing 
•...•..•..•. GUN DIGEST BOOK OF KNIVES@ $5.95, plus .50 for postage and handling 
········-·· AMERICAN BLADE. 1-year subscription @$7.50 (Make out separate check, payable to The American Blade) 
•..•..•...•• KNIVES ANO KNIFEMAKERS. by Latham @$5.95, plus .50 for postage and handling 
..... . .. ..... GUNS & AMMO GU I OE BOOK TO KNIVES ANO EDGED WEAPONS @ $4.95, plus .50 for postage and hendllng 

Total amount enclosed $ .................... {Arkansas residents please add 3% sales tax on each book) 

Name ····································································································-·-·········································································-··················· 

Address ·-·········································································································-··························································-··················-··-· 

City ···········-··········-·································································-··-· State ···········································-·-················ Zip ····-·············-----------------------------------------• -• • • • -
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MERCENARIES ••• Continued from page 25 c. Any other relevant documents 
(We would suggest including all 
military citations, awards, cer
tificates of completion of military 
schools, letters of commendation 
and recommendation, as well as a 
copy of your 00214). 

parasite is continually spread." 
McNair also suffered through two 

nearly fatal bouts of cerebral malaria. 
As is tbe case with most low-level in

surgencies, the terr war in Rhodesia 
finds most of the counter-insurgent 
forces frustrated by the continued game 
of bide-and-seek with the enemy. Weeks 
and months of daily patrols and nightly 
ambushes may result in nothing more 
than sore feet and distaste for dried 
rations. Obviously, it is not a job for the 
faint-of-heart or the impatient. 

A superintendent of the BSAP told me 
that most recruits are obtained by word
of-mouth as the U.N. sanctions against 
Rhodesia have precluded establishing 
recruiting offices or advertising in 
foreign countries. 

" After we put together a com
prehensive file on a volunteer and he is 
accepted, he is invited to Rhodesia, 11 the 
Superintendent noted. "We pay all travel 
expenses in advance, or reimburse the 
volunteer once he arrives. If the 
volunteer fails to pass the interviews 
with the Recruit Selection Board, we 
refer him to the immigration depart
ment If he cannot find employment or 
desires lo return home, the Rhodesian 
government will repatriate him at 
government expense." 

It was pointed out that the BSAP is 
primarily looking for young men willing 
to be trained. 

The BSAP Depot, home of the Support 
Unit, is a large complex housing some 
3,000, and includes training facilities, a 
sports field , recreation areas and an 
auditorium. 

Training courses vary in length. 
Regular patrol officer recruits attend a 
basic course for four and a half months, 
which is followed by a two-week course at 
the driving school, where one learns to 
handle both Land Rovers and motor
cycles in all types of terrain. 

Basic training covers physical 
training, hand-to-hand combat, close 
order drill, police procedure, accident 
investigation, counter-insurgency, first 
aid, r adio procedure, typing and riot 
control. BSAP personnel serve tours wiUt 
'the Police Anti-terrorist Units (PATU), 
which consist of four European of
ficers and one African constable. They 
receive extensive training in small unit 
operations, patrolling ambush and 
counter-ambush tactics and combat fire 
techniques, before being committed. 
Once chosen, these men are grouped into 
teams who remain together during 
further training and operations. Ad
vanced training includes bushcraft, 
camouflage a nd concealment technique, 
courses in map-reading, terrorist 
procedures and immediate action drills. 

Apparently, the recruiting procedure 
has been relaxed a bit, a nd the pay scale 

somewhat increased since I left 
Rhodesia. 

Major Nick Lamprecht, a Recruiting 
Officer for the Rhodesian Army, told me 
all volunteers must pass a two-hour in
terview conducted by five field grade 
officers. 

' 'There is not much difference between 
our operational procedure and that of the 
British or Australia ns," Lamprecht 
suggested, "We are much more 'ground
oriented' than the American Army. We 
do not use air and artillery to the degree 
you dld in Vietnam. If we take lire from a 
kraal, we go in and get the sniper ." 

" We prefer single men," Lamprecht 
continued, "as we have found that wives 
have difficulty in adjusting. Volunteers 
must be fit, rough and capable of 
operating effectively on their own or in 
small groups. We a lso prefer volunteers 
who will accept a three-year tour of duty; 
who will make a good Rhodesian." 

Additional information may be ob
tained by writing to: 

Recruiting Officer 
British South African Police 
General Headquarters 
P.O. Box 8007 
Causeway 
Salisbury, Rhodesia 

and 
Recruiting Officer 
Army Headquarters 
P.O. Box 7720 
Causeway 
Salisbury, Rhodesia 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Rhodesian Army 
1. Completed application and medical 
form should be accompanied by cer
tified, true copies of the following: 

a . Birth certificate. 

b. Two references (We would 
suggest obtaining these Crom 
superior NCO's or officers). 

Prolecl yourself. your family and your home with 
lhis 7-shol 81.llomalic.22 caliber non·lelhal toar 
gas pistol. Instantly Slop attackers, molesters. 
rapists and muggers wllh lhls high quelily 
precision machined aulomalic. Fires 7 rounds as 

British South Africa Police 
1. A two-tour Vietnam Special Forces 
veteran , who is emigrating to Rhodesia, 
reports the following : 

a. He bas been appointed a section 
leader with the BSAP Support 
Unit; 
b. Pay equivalent to $1600 
American dollars per month, 
which can be paid into a foreign 
bank (The Support Unit's anti
terroristmisslon requires six-week 
patrols in the bush, a week break, 
and another six weeks in the bush. 
We assume that this ls the ex
planation for the comparatively 
high rate of pay. ); 
c. Upon acceptance, the BSAP will 
pay your air fare to Salisbury and 
will provide you, in advance, with a 
Rhodesian passport; 
d. Immigrants are not subject to 
income taxes for two years. 
Personal possessions, including 
cars may be imported duty-free; 
e. This vet submitted his ap
plication in early February and 
received confirmation of ap
pointment on 18 March. 

General Comments 
1. Personal weapons may be imported if 
you have been accepted into the security 
forces. The price of handguns Is high. An 
American serving with the BSAP Sup
port Unit was offered $700 American 
dollars for his G.l. issue .45. 

2. All imported items are expensive. 
Therefore, it would be wise to take a 
large quantity of film, a camera, tape 
recorder, radio, etc., with you. Scotch is 
scarce and high-priced. 

'9< 

quickly as you can squeeze lhe trigger. Solld metal 
construction - dependable operallon. Convenlenl 
trigger safely lock. No Federal FlrearmsUcense required . 
Don I be confused by cheap metal and plasllc Imitations 
lhal mlghl misfire or Jam in en emergency. 

FITS EASILY IN PURSE OR POCKET 

ON I 'Y s24 99 ADO SS DO FOR 2S ROUNDS ANO PREPAID. 
L , INSURED DELIVERY NOC 0 0 S PLEASE 

DEFENDER DEPT. •NEW CASTLE, DEL. 19720 
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Cooper On Rhodesia 

. An Allernali' 
U.S. Slate Depar 

Members of the Rhodesian African Rifles hove little love for the block terrorlsl llberotlon move
ments os most of the terrorist ossosslnot/ons ore directed ogolnsl block Rhodesians. 

I came back from Rhodesia filled with 
excitement, enthusiasm, and tension. 
The excitement was caused by the 
marvelous colD'ltryside - wild, wide and 
beautiful. The enthusiasm was for the 
wonderful people I met there, and their 
warm hospitality extended to a citizen of 
a nation whose policy toward theirs is 
best described as befuddled bullying. 
And the tension, of course, was due to the 
peril that faces that embattled outpost of 
European Civilization - a peril well-met 
for the present, but little noticed by those 
who are not actually on the scene. As is 
not unusual historically, here is a 
situation in which general catastrophe is 
being fended off by a handful, while those 
they defend eat, drink, and be merry, 
unaware of what is at stake. 

It is dreadfully frustrating to speak on 
this subject. When a couple of my 
Rhodesian friends asked me what 
Americans think of their struggle, I could 
only answer sheepishly that the 
generality of Americans not only don't 
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know about their struggle, they don't 
even know what sort of a country 
Rhodesia is. They absolutely do not know 
that America's future is directly 
dependent upon that of Rhodesia. Most 
Americans know - now- about Arabian 
oil. Few know - yet - about Rhodesian 
chromium. But the simple fact is that one 
cannot make modern weapons without 
steel; one cannot make high.quality steel 
without chromium; and iI Rhodesia falls 
- which is the earnest goal of the Left in 
general and of the so-called "Third 
World" in particular - all of the known 
chromium sources on the planet will lie 
in the hands of powers inimical to the 
West. In this sense, the frontier of the 
civilization of which the United States is 
a part lies on the Zambezi River. 

Rhodesia is an oval-shaped, in· 
dependent republic in the heart of 
Southern Africa, landlocked between the 
Limpopo River on the south and the 
Zambezi on the north. In the days of 
empire it was known as Southern 

Rhodesia, since what is now known as 
Zambia was then Northern Rhodesia. It 
is the size of California, and lies about as 
far south of the equator as the Valley of 
Mexico lies to the north. It is an open land 
of big distances, but almost entirely 
wooded, without any true desert. Its 
highlands reach 8500' on its eastern 
frontier with Mozambique, and its 
lowlands form the Zambezi trench on the 
north. Its southern border with the 
Republic of South Africa is open and 
friendly. To the southwest lies Botswana, 
at present reasonably ~ecure . But nor
thwest, north, and east there is danger. 
The President of Zambia wants to in
vade, and with the 1974 coup in Portugal, 
Mozambique may be expected to change 
from a disordered guerrilla territ-0ry into 
an organized enemy state, directed from 
the Cbicom base at Dar-es-Salaam. So 
Rhodesia now forms a salient of 
civilization extending into and bordered 
on three sides by chaos. It lives by skill, 
courage, and good cheer reminiscent of 
the vanished Britain of 1940. It menaces 
no one, and it asks only to be let alone to 
work out its own destiny. 

Rhodesia is a new nation, founded by 
Cecil Rhodes in 1890. It has been 
inhabited since pre-history by a 
succession of little.known peoples in
cluding that vanished race which built 
the curious stone city of Zimbabwe in the 
eighth century . Its current Bantu 
population is mainly Mashona and 
Matabele, who entered the land in the 
fourteenth and nineteenth centuries 
respectively, and who are traditional 
enemies. The Matabele would almost 
sureJy have achieved their purpose of 
exterminating the Mashona if the 
Europeans had not appeared on the 
scene. These Europeans were of British 
stock (with a prominent Scottish 
element) and Rhodesia today is an 
English.speaking nation. Unlike most 
other colonial offshoots of England, it 
was settled more by winners than losers, 
and this has resulted in a society com
posed mainly of what an educatiooalist 
would call "high-achievers." (Stan
dardized I.Q. tests rate Rhodesian 
children some 10 above the norm for 
English-speaking children, world-wide.) 
The total European population is about a 
quarter of a million, while the Bantu 
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people nwnber some sin million, making 
Rhodesia one of the smallest nations in 
the world. The "Europeans" pay 911,~iof 
the truces, though they own only about 50 
of the land. 

The common journalistic term for the 
Rhodesian regime is "white minority," 
the implication be.ing that 250,000 white 
Rhodesians hold several million black 
Rhodesians in some sort of forcible 
subjugation. The facts of this matter are 
rather otherwise, but seldom aired 
abroad. Jn Rhodesia skin color is not 
considered in voting procedures. One 
may vote if he ( 1) has a high-school 
education or equivalent, (2) owns a small 
amount of real property, or (3) earns a 
very modest income. (Schooling is free 
and public .) Such limitations on the 
franchise are denounced in some circles 
in terms that would be ludicrous if they 
were not taken so seriously. It is true that 
the white population outvotes the black 
by a large ratio, but if this constitutes 
subjugation it must certainly be termed 
an optional subjugation, comparable to 
that in a well-run household in which 
everybody is expected to wash up before 
coming to the dinner table. 

What obtains then, in Rhodesia, is a 
developing ' 'western" nation , complete 
with modern conveniences, inheriting 
British traditions and life-styles, 
superimposed upon a Bantu tribal region 
which contains both educated, twentieth
century blacks and a larger number of 
what used to be called aborigines. The 
iresent government is trying to promote 
a system of bicultural evolution which 
can bring the tribesmen into modern 
times without destroying the nation that 
five generations of white pioneers have 
carved out of the wilderness. To the 
degree that they are succeeding they are 
abhorred by the black African states to 
the north, who have pretty thoroughly 
demonstrated that they cannot do this. 
Those innocents who are not faced with 
these problems may chant " One man, 
one vote" like Orwell's sheep, but one 
cannot but wonder what they would say if 
this meant, literally, giving Manhattan 
back to the Indians. 

That is exactly what Britain told the 
Rhodesians to do, some ten year s back. 
The Rhodesian response was something 
like "Thanks, but no thanks." Britain 

insisted. The result, on 11 November, 
1965, was the Unilateral Declaration of 
Independence (U. D.I. ) and the birth of a 
nation. ( It is interesting that the chief 
executive of Rhodesia, then as now, had 
been a Spitfire pilot in WW II, whereas 
his opposite number, then as now, had 
been a "conscientious objector.") 

This U.D.I. makes Rhodesia a "non
nation" in most chancelleries, since it is 
easy to be high-handed with a very small 
country. For the United States of 
America to anathemize an ex-British 
colony for declaring itself independent of 
Britain - unilaterally - Is, t-0 put it 
mildly, peculiar. But we do not recognize 
Rhodesia today. Evidently the 
Rhodesians took our example all too 
literally. 

When one asks our State Department 
about this oddity they offer a triple ploy. 
First they say that Rhodesia, while 
following our own rebel example, is in 
rebellion against Britain, who is now our 
staunch ally. ( Did you notice how 

staunchly Britain came to our aid in Viet 
Nam? Rhodesia, on the other hand, of
fered a battalion.) 

lf you cast that foolishness aside, the 
second response is that Rhodesia does 
not practice majority rule. (They really 
have a hard time saying this with a 
straight face. If the U.S. associated only 
with majority-rule regimes we would be 
down t.o about 20 out of the world's 140-
odd sovereign states. And even if we did 
hold that the one-man one-vote principle 
was the absolute be-all and end-all of 
political morality, we are formally 
committed to the policy that we do not 
interfere with other people's internal 
affairs. 

Pressed further, State finally comes 
out with it. We must at all costs balance 
the Third World against the Soviet Bloc 
in the United Nations. The Third World 
( Arabs and black African states) looks 
upon Southern Africa with what can only 
be described as a psychotic frenzy. The 
official word is "Get Whitey! Reason, 

The cop/to/ of Rhodesia. Small ond friendly. Less po/Ice ore In evidence than most large metro· 
po/Iron areas, helping the terrorists claim that the block popvloce Is seething wHh discontent. 
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justice, and even self-interest have 
nothing to do with the case. He who is not 
£or us is against us, and we number 
scores of millions, against a besle.ged 
outpost of 250,000. Get Whitey!" 

So the U.S., as a nation, feels that it 
must excoriate a tiny and absolutely 
unaggressive group of people who would 
like to be our friends, while at the same 
time it grovels diplomatically before 
huge and alien power masses who are our 
declared and dedicated enemies. There 
is a word for that, but it s ticks in the 
throat of one who had thought better of 
his country. 

So much, however, for the morals of 
the case. Outside pressure hurts 
Rhodesia, and certainly it hurts more 
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socially than it does economically, but it 
does not daunt. 

In the words of Ian Smith, Prime 
Minister: 

" We belleve in evolutionary 
chaugc, uot revolution. More than 
50 years ago Rhodesians chose the 
course of responsible government. 

"From tbaltimeon it has always 
been accepted that Rhodesia was 
the home of all its peoples and was 
shared equitably between them. 

" With the passage of time, this 
philosophy bas been more and 
more firmly entrenched with 
complete justHlcation. 

"We have no other home, we 

have no other country. We are 
white Rhodesians and, In a more 
general term, white Africans, and 
have just as much right to our 
position here as have our fellow 
black Rhodesians. 

" I have never heard a contrary 
argument and if there Is one I 
would like to know what It is. 

" If anyone believes that such 
people are going to allow them
selves to be pushed around In their 
own country then they are out of 
their minds. 

"However, there is a corollary to 
this - if anyone believes that the 
Rhodesian European, because of 
his present position in the seat., can 
push around Rhodesians of a 
different colour, then be Is living in 
a fool's paradise ." 

Above: Members of the Rhodesian llghl 
Infantry on porrol This unit Is considered by 
many m llltory experls to rank amongst the 
best light Inion try In the world 

Lef t A gun jeep patrol ol the Is l Bollo/lon of 
the Rhodesian A frican Rifles neor the Zom· 

.... besl River. 



'l'hese are not the words of an 
unreasonable man, nor of a political 
innocent, nor of a racist, nor of a coward. 

Inside Rhodesia at this time the mood 
- insofar as I could assess it on a short 
visit - is tense but cheerful. Nothing 
Wliles nor enlivens like the threat of a 
common enemy, and morale, especially 
in the armed forces, is superb. Black and 
white Rhodesians serve side by side in 
the army, and they know absolutely what 
they are fighting for . And there is 
fighting - all of it on Rhodesian soil, for 
Rhodesia has never committed any act of 
aggression. From Zambia and from 
Mcnambique invaders come in small 
bands by night. They call themselves 
"Freedom Fighters," but the tenn is 
hard to explain to those - predominantly 
black - whom they murder. Certainly 
they do not persuade the Shona troopers 
in the Rhodesian African Rifles, with 
whom I spent a clay up on the frontier. 
The most solid of all military motives is 
the defense or one's native soil, and that 
is what the Rhodesian soldier is about. 
"They come into our country without the 
right. They kill our people. They kill our 
cattle. They steal our food. So we kill 
them. We always win." 

And they do. The " terrorists," as the 
invaders are known in Rhodesia, are 
armed with light machine-guns and 
assault carbines made in Red China 
(Soviet types RPO and AK-47), light 
rockets and mines. They plant mines, 
they murder, and they run. Normally 
they are pursued and destroyed by 
security forces who know the country 
better than they, and who are better 
motivated. Also the Rhodesians, while 
always short of nwnbers, are better 
trained, have excellent information 
sources from victimized tribesmen, 
better communications, and use the 
South African R·l auto-rifle, which has 
the legs on the AK-47. 

The mines are the worst. A man quite 
ready to die in a fight may s till be very 
nervous about tripping a mine set weeks 
ago by someone long gone, a nd possibly 
since captured or killed. It is difficult to 
respect a man who is willing to set a 
lethal trap for anyone who comes along, 
without risk to himself or any interest in 
the outcome. If this is "fighting for 
freedom" it is certainly the least heroic 
version one can imagine. 

Continucll on page 66 

Above Rhodes/on socurlly forces conducting 
onll-torrorlst operotlons Right Personnel of 
the Rhodeslon Afr/con Rlllos on potrol ormed 
with M.A G mochlno gun ond R-1 rlllos . 
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A letter from lee E. Jurras 
May 12, 1975 

Robert K. Brown, Publisher 
Soldier of Fortune 
Box 582 
Arvada, CO 80001 

Dear Bob, 
The entire unit consists of the highly modified 8~" 

barreled .357 AMP, scoped, two magazines, clip 
depressor, box of ammunition and detachable 
shoulder stock, all packed In a custom com
partmented Belting leather attache·type case. The 
purchasers' initials are burned in and the com
bination lock is set for his birthday. In other words a 
very personalized Item. There will be 25 only of these 
units built to these specifications with serial number 
LEJ-01 being kept by myself and serial number 
LEJ-02 will be sent to Italy to be very elaborately 
engraved. The balance of the 23 will be sold to the 
discriminating sportsman throughout the world. 

For the serious sheep hunter, who enjoys the hunt 
and stalk, this has to be probably the world's lightest 
combination for sheep hunting, where weight Is the 
all important item above the ten thousand foot level; 
or for the international sportsman who might care to 
engage in a bit of chamois hunting while on a quick 
business trip to Europe, yet does not ·want to be 
encumbered with a bulky rifle. 

We are not an.oounclng or discussing price on the 
L. E. JURRAS CUSTOM MODEL 200/ IN· 
TERNATIONAL; it's priced and shown by ap· 
pointment only. Color photos are available to In· 
dlvlduals overseas, and at the time of this writing, 
there are approximately 13 guns left for sale. This 
exotic item was designed for the affluent sportsman 
and collector only, and unless one wants to discuss 
prices in the middle four figure range, we shan' t 
waste one another's time. 

Again, this is built for the discriminating sport· 
sman who has everything, yet might want to own one 
of 25 of the world's most e.xclusive exotic hunting 
handguns. For the true sportsman, we still have two 
pair of consecutive serial numbers. Se.rial numbers 
will read LEJ-01 through LEJ·24; serial number 
LEJ-25 will be deleted; being replaced with LEJ-29. 
This was done as a service for a customer who 
happens to be a collector of serial number 29's. 
Each gun is accompanied with an affidavit to the 
effect that there will only be 25 of these bulll 

As previously mentioned, the standard .357 AMP 
loading with this barrel length developed 2,000 f.p.s. 
velocity. With scope and shoulder stock, this makes 
it a very realistic 250 yard meat and game gun. I 
have on two occasions, taken medium game at over 
200 yards with the same load in the unscoped ver· 
slon. Naturally the gun can be fired with or without 
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the detachable s.houlder stock. 
I am working on a version similar to this with 

collapsible shoulder stock for law enforcemeut 
agencies and S.W.A.T. teams that would require 
ultra lightweight weapons that offer rifle 
capabilities but much lighter in weight and a much 
longer range. 

I thought when I star ted in with the Auto Mag I 
was going to have a bit more time and be In almost a 
near state of seml-retiremeol However the trau
sition is a bit hectic. Once I get my move made to 
New Mexico and get set up, things will start to take 
shape and I'll be able to concentrate a bit· more on 
writing. 

I'll touch lightly on the topic of the mini-sniper 
system, referred to as L. E . JURRAS CUSTOM 
MODEL 200/ INTERNATIONAL. Let's refer to it as 
the world's most exotic and or expensive hunting 
handgun or , as the A. T. & F . refers to It as the 
"short rifle". The limited edition is nat.urally as 
much show as go. The entire gun Is hand poll.shed 
inside and out, with all moving parts lapped or 
matched for optimum reliability. 

The titanium scope base and stainless rings are 
the result of many months of test and evaluation, 
looking for the optimum combination suitable for the 
recoil on this weapon. From the standpoint of actual 
free recoil, it ls virtually nil in tbia combloation. 
However, the first .400" of travel, du.ring which time 
the barrel extension makes contact with the ac· 
celerator, it does subject the scope and mounts to a 
rather violent movement Nonetheless, this com· 
bination works beautifully. 

In my way of thioklng and experience, the MS-2X 
Leupold is the only scope of qualit;y with continuous 
usage in a big bore handgun. With the exception of 
the scope and grips, the entire gun Is stainless steel. 
The grips are laminated, made of a combination of 
Gaboon Ebony and Holly. The scope, gun, two 
magazines and shoulder stock all carry the same 
serial numbers. The .357 AMP cartridge, using our 
standard loading of the 137 fr. JSP bullet at 2,000 
f..p.s .. , from the 8~" barrel, has proved most 
satisfactory on medium game in both the U.S. and 
Africa at ranges out to and including 250 yards. 

Best regards , 
Lee E. Jurras 
LEJ:rh 
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T HE GAUL ASSAULT RIFLE: 
WHAT IS IT? 

Some time back weapons-<:onscious 
readers noted references in newspapers 
to an "amazing", new, 5.56mm, assault 
rifle announced by Israel. Much was 
made of its being " totally new" and of its 
ability to open soda-bottles, cut barbed 
wlre, and lhe like. 

Naturally, upon reading such, I con· 
tacted Israeli sources for further in· 
formation on this interesting new In· 
fantry weapon. At the time I got nothing 
but a deaf ear - however, since that 
time, we've been able to acquire an in· 
teresting accumulation oC material about 
the Galli Assault Rifle (GAR). Un· 
forhmately, we still haven't been able to 
arrange a firing se~ion , though we have 
talked to people who were present during 
Israeli tests of the weapon. 

From all this we've been able to 
determine that there has been a good bit 
of Madison-Avenue promotion done 
without any great regard for truth or 
fact. In fact, one well-known military 
small arms writer has egg on his face for 
repeating certain Israeli cl~ in print 
when the accompanying photos con
tradicted them. 

Be all that as it may, the Israeli Galli 
rifle was developed jointly by Israel 
Galili and Mr. Lior, and is the latest 
development in its field. It is probably 
the most heavily and abusively tested 
arm of its type to be recently adopted by 
any power. Tests of the rifle that were 
conducted in the Sinai were almost more 
than the human testers could bear, while 
the Galil came through with flying 
colors. It was further subjected to severe 
arctic environmental tests to minus 40 
degrees centigrade. According to official 
defense department reports, results in 
the cold-weather environment were quite 
satisfactory. 

In any event, the Galli is a modern 
caliber 5.56mm, selective-fire , gas
operated assault rifle. It is intended as a 
multiple-purpose, basic weapon for the 
infantry squad. It is intended to serve the 
purposes or semi-auto rifle, LMG ( Ught 
machine gun), and launcher for anti
personnel and anti-tank grenades. With 
accessory scope and mount, it also 
serves as a sniping rifle. Provisions are 
made for a bayonet and bipod, and the 
integral flash suppressor serves as a 
grenade launching device. 

Theoretical cycUc rate of fire in the 
full-auto mode is a relatively slow 650 
rounds per minute. Magazines for rifle 

trml3 aJUiJ(IJ~ 
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lsra 
Galil Ass4 

In overall conllgeratlons , the Golll Is slmllor lo several olher posl· 
WWII rifles. such os lhe FN/FAL , HKG3. elc. II Is shown here wllh 
the opllonal wood bullslock. rather lhon lhe slondard, folding. 
melol lubo design 
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use contain 35 rounds of ball; a S<k'ound 
magazine is supplied for the LMG role. A 
special 12 round magazine is used for 
grenade launching cartridges. A metal
tube folding buttstock is standard, and all 
controls (magazine catch, safety, 
select.or lever, and operating handle) are 
designed for ambidextrous operation. A 
pivoted carrying handle is provided at 
the balance point, and is positioned so 
thal the weapon cants outward to clear 
the soldier's legs when running. 

To expand the GAR's tactical ver
satility, there is a SAR (Short ~ault 
Rifle) version that 8S1>umes SMG con
figuration with stock folded. It is simply 
the basic rifle with a shortened barrel 
with most other parts interchangeable. 

Sights are conventional but unusually 
rugged. The post-type Cront sight is 
completely encircled by a tubular guard. 
This not only protects It, but insures 
unifonn illumination in bright light. The 
rear element is of simple aperature type 
with 300 and 500-meter, flip-up legs. In 
addition, there Is a folding night sight at 
both front and rear. Merely placing the 
single, luminous spot of the front sight 
between two similar spots at the rear 
places the bullet on target at close 
ranges. 

The Galli is not especially light at 3.9 
Kg (about 8.6 pounds) when compared to 
the U.S. M16, but when properly applied 
weight increases both reliability and full. 
auto controllability. It is still Ughter than 
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by Maj. George C. Nonte 

some other assault rifles introduced in 
recent years. It is quite compact at 97 cm 
with stock extended and 74 cm with stock 
folded. 

Excellent handling characteristics are 
attributed to the Galli. However, its 
extreme similarity in layout and weight 
distribution to the Soviet AK series would 
lead one to expect it to be quite muzzle
heavy. Certainly the AK47 and Finnish 
M60 adaptation feel that way. 

Reference to the AK47 brings to mind 
lhe most prominent thing about the Galli 
rifle. The very first rifles (less than a 
dozen) were captured (7-Day War) 
AK47s modified to 5.56mm caliber by 
Israel Gallli. The modification consisted 
of installing a Stoner 5.56mm barrel 
(somewhat altered), a Stoner 5.56mm 
magazine and spacers, and changing the 
bolt face to suit the smaller diameter 
(than the Soviet M43 carb-idge) 5.56mm 
round. This adaptation performed quite 
well and was presented as a possible 
means of utilizing captured weapons ( the 
1967 war produced tens of thousands of 
AK47s) without tooling to produce the 
7.62x39mm cartridge. Further testing 
and development resulted in the 
assembly in Israel of a number of rifles 
built up on Finnish M60 receivers; the 
MGO is simply Finland's adaptation of the 
AK47. All this came about as a result of a 
pre-existing Israeli requirement for a 
modern 5.56mm assault rifle to replace 
the 20-year--Old Belgian F AL 7 .62mm 

rifle. At this point Lior and Galili's ef
forts were no longer aimed at a 5.56mm 
conversion of captured SKs, but at a 
newly-manufactured rifle using the basic 
AK47 fire control bolt mechanism. This 
was, of course, a wise move - the AK is 
well known £or its durability and 
reliability and bas doubtless seen more 
actual combat than any other post-WWII 
rifle. At that time, the AK had the ad
vantage of nearly a quarter<entury 
experience, both in field service and in 
mass production. In other words, the 
basic design had been lboroughly 
debugged. To copy it would eliminate 
much of the potential development 
problems certain to be encountered in a 
totally new design. 

So, as a practical matter, Galili copied 
the machined-receiver version of the 
AK47 action and gas operating system. 
Refinements have been added, of course, 
but the basic mechanism remains 
essentially the same. 

The abominable, massive safety lever 
of the AK has been replaced with a 
simpler and more easily operated, sbort., 
thumb lever. The operating handle was 
bent upward to become ambidextrous, 
and the ejection por t sealing has been 
improved to resist the entry of sand. We 
are advised that while parts are similar 
to those of the AK-47, there is no in
terchangeability with the definitive 
GAR. 

Other items are changed lo suit Israeli 
thinking. The folding butt is new, and it 
folds over the right side of the stock 
rather than the left as most others. The 
reason for this is to allow paratroops or 
mounted troops with the rifle slung 
across their chests to extend the stock 
and fire with one hand. l£ that sounds 
simple, try it sometime with a left
folding stock. The flash suppressor is 
original and serves not only as a grenade 
launcher, but accepts the unusual 
bayonet which simply slips over it and 
locks in place. The bipod is also new and 
incorporates a very simple and effective 
wire cutter - just fold the legs, hook the 
hinge over the wire, then push the legs 
forward to shear through iL The forend ls 
of wood, the only wood on the weapon, 
though a fixed wood buttstock exists in 
the event some customer should prefer it 
over the folding metal design. The sights 
are new, as we've said, and there is a 
vertical foregrip available for the SAR 
for those who feel C-01. Thompson had the 
right idea with his original Tommy Gun. 

Wisely, none of these changes detract 
Continued on nexL page 
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Above: The Goll/ assault rllle hos been adopted os lhe 
mulll·purpose. basic small arm for the lsroell ln fontry. 

from the basic goodness and unrivaled 
reliability of the AK. F rom a production
ease and cost viewpoint, Gallli and Llor 
would probably in this author's opinion, 
have been better off had he chosen to 
adapt the A.KM rather than the AK. The 
former possesses all tbe desirable 
qualities of the latter, but is based upon a 
stamped, sheet-steel receiver. Certainly 
it is far easier and more economical of 

The Golll 's stock folds to the right, al/ow ing paratroopers 
or mounted personnel to extend the stock and fire with one 
hand. with the rifle slung across their chests. 

The Goll/, with launcher. Is capable of firing o variety of 
on II-personnel and on ti-tonk grenades. 

mauufacture than the complex machined 
AK47 receiver. which is noted for 
production difficulties. It would have 
been simpler, cheaper, and quicker to 
tool the Israeli plant for the sheet-steel 
model. We are informed, though, that the 
machined receiver was chosen for its 
better capability to with.stand the higher 
pressures and closer tolerances of the 
5.56rnm cartridge. 

IsraE:.1 Galill, to whom credit goes for 
the Galli, emigrated to Israel from the 
U.S.S.R. He was a Russian-born Jew and 
his name there was Balashnikov; 
startlingly similar to Kalashnikov who is 

credited with development of the AK47. 
Certainly this has nothing to do with the 
rifle, but it does make interesting con· 
versation. 

We began this dissertation asking, in 
effect, " What is the Galli?" 

Well, it is a superb combat rifle in the 
current style, a second-generation 
adaptation of a first-generation design 
which has been incontrovertably proven 

in fighting throughout the world. It im· 
proves upon a basic design without 
detracting in the least from its more 
desirable characteristics. ·It follows the 
most r ecent trend in using the flat· 
trajectory, high-velocity, U.S.A. 5.56mm 
cartridge, and in variations serves all the 
small..arms needs of the infantry squad 
by Israeli thinking. 

It is all that - but reports to the con
trary not withstanding, it is not a new, 
native, Israeli design. It's a refined AK47 
- and when you've said that, you've 
placed the Galil high on anybody's totem 
pole. 



Characteristic Data 
WEAPON 

Desi1n1tlon: 
Wt1pon type: 

Ori1in: 
Operation: 

Owerall lencth: 
Owerall lencth: 

Helthl from bipod 
feel lo b1rrel center: 

Basic weichl: 
Wti1ht·indudin1 bipod 

and carryin& handle: 

BARRU 

Caliber: 
Number of groowes: 

Twitt ol rillina: 
Lencth of barrel: 

SIGKTS 

foresl&ht : 

Rearsi&hl: 
Rearii&ht settings: 

Nl&htsi&hts: 
ltllcth of line of si&ht: 

FIRE 

Modes of fire: 
C)clic rtle of fire: 

Muzzle velocity: 
lluimum effect!Ye 11n1e: 

TffE 5.56mm ROUND 

~I round, Ml93: 

'Wtlaht of complete round: 
Weicht ol bullet: 

MAGAZINES 

Standard map1ines: 

Short mapzine: 
lS-lound m11uine wei&hl: 
SO.round m1guine weiaht: 

GAUL ARM 
Amull Rifle, Uaht Madline Gun 
lsml Milibry Industries 
Gas-ope11ted, rotating boll 
Stock ellended 97 cm 
Stock tolded 7(cm 

2.8.Scm 
3.900 kg 

( .300 kg 

5.56mm (.223 Inch) 
6 
Ri1ht·hand, one tum in 300 mm 
•&cm 

Post flpe, with protective baltlesight 
rini. set for 100 meters 
Aperture, "l" flip type 
300 and 500 meters 
foldlnc, luminous, set loi 100 meters 
47.5cm 

ARM 

Autom1tic ind semHutomalic 
Approx. 650 rounds/ min 
Approx. 980 m/ sec 
600 meters 

S.56mm • 57.4mm, jacketed with lead 
alloy COie bullet and 55 111ln charge 
11.7 111m 
1.52 cram 

Steel bo1·type, art·shaped, IOf 35 '1!d 50 
rounds 
12·round, for ballistic cartrld1es 
300 cram empty, 710 111m loaded 
440 g11m empty, lkg loaded 

GM.IL SAR 
ShortAmull 
Rifle 

82cm 
60cm 

3.500 k& 

33cm 

SAR 

920 m/sec 
.00 meters 

Above: The Goll/ Is shown here with all of /Is basic combat 
accessories: three different grenades. bayonet and scab· 
bard, magazines of lhree different capacities and carrying 
handle. With blpod extended, II assumes copobllllles o f o 
squad outomollc weapon or LMG. 

! 
Here the Goll/ Is shown f ield·strlpped for cleaning ond mointenonce. In th is photo, 
anyone who Is remotely foml//or with the AK47 will Immediately notice thot the 
ports, for oil prod/col purposes, ore Identical . 

This cufowoy view shows the angled gos port from the barre l In to the gos chamber , 
where propellent goses expand against the face of the piston, to drive the operating 
rod reorword. 
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AACOVLIOR 

SOME PERSONAL DETAILS ABOUT 
the men who developed the 

"GALIL" 5.56 
AUI'OMA TIC ASSAULT RIFLE 

(The name, "GAUL," is a compoWld 
of their surnames: "Galill" and "Lior") 

Llor, 53, was born in Merhavia. He is a 
graduate of the Technical High School 
attached to the Hebrew Technical of 
Haifa. He was a member of the un
dergroWld section responsible for the 
manufacture of weapons during the 
British Mandate period, in various 
capacities, from 1941 to 1947. 

From 1947 to 1950, he supervised the 
organization of manufacturing facilities 
within the Military Industries. From 1951 
to 1955, he was Director of the am
munitions manufacturing plants. 

From 1955 to 1958, be served as a 
representative of IMI, in the U.S., and 
concurrently studied Industrial 
Engineering at the University of 
Colwnbia. In 1961, he was awarded the 
Kaplan prize. 

Upon completion of bis mission and 
studies in the U.S. in 1958, he was ap
pointed Director of the Arms 
Manufacturing Plant and subsequently 
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Deputy Director General of the Israeli 
Military Industries. He currently bolds 
both positions. 

Galili was born in Misbmar Hayarden 
in 1923, and has been active in Israeli 
Military Industries since its inception. 

He is a graduate { 1940) of the Max Fine 
Trade School, and served in the British 
Army from 1941-1946. 

One of his first achievements was the 
development and manufacture of the 
"DROR" light machine gun. He con
tributed much to the improvement and 
perfectioning of the "UZI" and has ac
'tively continued in the improvement and 
manufacture of a wide variety of 
weapons used by the Israeli Defense 
Forces. 

He is presently Director of the 
Department of Development, Assembly, 
and Testing of the Arms Manufacturing 
Plant. 

The Goll/ handles o wide variety of grenades. 
A speclo/ magazine Is reqvlred for grenade 
/ovnchlng corlrldges. 

The SMG version of the Goll/ vlf/lzes the 
receiver and ocllon of the basic GAR with o 
shorlened barrel. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
REQUIREMENTS 20c per word per Insertion, 
Including name and address - minimum 
charge ss.oo. Copy mvst be accompanied by 
remittance. M all to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Classified, P .0 . Bo>t 587, Arvada, Colorado 
80001. lnserllon w i ll not be made without 
payment. We reserve the right to delete or 
change any copy which we determine to be 
objectionable. Please type or print all adds. We 
do not turnish proofs. Include name and ad· 
dress In counting number or words. Post office, 
ilp code and state each count as words. Ab· 
breviatlons SllCh as A. P .. 20mm, U.S .. etc. 
each count as one word. Hyphenated words are 
coun ted as two words. 
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE of Knives and 
Genuine Nazi Daggers. St. Frank Rector. Dept. 
Sf. \, Box 4240, Grand Central Station, New 
York, NY 10017 
FIRECRACKER MATERI ALS WIDELY 
AVA ILABLE Information Sl. CRACKER, Box 
41003s, Washington. D.C. 20014 
SILENCERS - Interesting and Informative 
technical data on operation and principles of 
hand gvns and rifle silencers. Modern, com. 
plete. detailed construct Ion plans available for 
amateur and gunsmith alike. Send S1.00 ro : 
CASHIER PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 791, 
Hillside, NY 07205 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG Of Antiques & 
Modern Mifltary Firearms ; swords -
bayonets - helmets - holsters U.S. & foreign· 
m ili tary accoutrements from the Clvlt War to 
Vietnam - Police & camping equipment, 
Hundreds of other items - catalog only SI. 
southwestern Sales Company, Box 24, Milford, 
NY 13807. 
TIME STORAGE CAPSULE : A pressvrlted 
PVC coniainer designed for protected un. 
dergrovnd or weathl!f'proof storage Of guns, 
coins, etc. Send S.A.E. for complete brochvre : 
INTERNATIONAL ORDNANCE CO., P.O. 
BOX 285, MARIETTA, OHIO 45750 
SE NSATION INTELLIGENCE LETTER 
dC?scribes trends in International v iolence, 
espionage, karate. mercenaries. brawlers. 
Sample Sl. Horlzone. Box 67 , St. Charles, MO 
63301 
CANNON AND HOBBY FUSE J 32" diameter, 
warerproof. New. different, better. IS feet $1., 
SS feet S3 .• 9S teet SS. Postpaid. Olhl!f' goodies. 
Catalog \Sc Zeller Enterprises, Drawer W·2X, 
Wickenburg, AZ 85358 
GERMAN NATIONAL seeks employment as 
ml!f'cenary on tvll ·time or lob contract basis, 
preferably in Lalin America. Write SOF, Code 
AZXJ 
SOCIETY OF FRENCH INOOCHINA AND 
VIETNAM Organized 10 bring together thOse 
Interested in the coins, medals, artifacts and 
hlslory of Vietnam. from ancient times to the 
present. Contacl Capt . Don Valentine. P.O. Box 
29965. Allanla, GA 30329 
SOCIETY OF VIETNAMESE RANGERS 
Wants to contact alt members who served with 
lhe Biel Dong Quan. Especially interested In 
contacting personnel who served with the l lst 
Ranger Sn, 1965-67, lhe Laotian and Cam. 
bodlan invasion, Ben Het, Dal Sieng, An Loe 
and Loe Ninh. Contact Don Valentine, P.O. Box 
29965. Atlanta. GA 30329 
YOUNG MAN, single, bondable, can travel , 
wl ll do anything difficvlt or dangerous k>r new 
or good, \ISed, medium-sized motorcycle. Steve 
Tappan, Box 1017, Ruidoso, NM 88345 



rite Your 
Congressman! 

Yesl Today! Write your Congressman to let him know that you flrmly oppose any 
new anti-gun leglalatlon. 

As a result of last year's election. the United States is (2) Gun legislation now on the books has had no 
at the mercy of the most liberal Congress in the history effect on reducing crime, It has only succeeded 
of our nation. Already there are numerous anti-gun bills in harrassing the law abiding gun owner. Laws 
ln the hopper which call for new restrictions on the law should punish the crlmlnal, not the honest citi-
abldlng gun owner. One calls for the registration of all zenl 
guns. another calls for the licensing of all gun owners. (3) A gun by Itself can kill no one. The simple fact 
and the bill Introduced by Congreuman Michael is that people kill people regardless of the weap-
Harrlngton (D-Mau.) would totally ban the private on. 
ownership of handguns! (4) You, as a private citizen, have the right to pos-
There is a strong possibility that several anti-gun bills sess a firearm for self protection. If government 
may become law unless we ••••••••••••••••••• denies this right ii is 
act. The threat to your right I 0 Yes, I will 101n the Citizens Committee for the Right to I denying the very basic 
to own and use firearm• la Keep and Bear Arms. I understand as a member ol the right to life. 
greater today than any Hrne I Committee I will receive a membership card. a sub- I 
since 1968 when the last I scnpuon 10 the Committee's monthly ne~letter POINT I 
G co t ol 8 t was passed BLAN.K. and all other membership services. My mem-

un n r c • I bersh1p fee is enclosed: I 

Our founding fathers con
sidered the right of a law 
abiding individual to own a 
firearm to be so important 
that they made it a part of the 
highest law of the land, the 
U.S. Constitution. Let us be 
wary lest we lose this great 
heritage carefully passed 
along to us. 

Consider the followi~g brief I OS15 Ann111I 0 $50 Five Yar 0 $150 Ufa 0 $1 .000 Palroa I 
facts ... and then write your I I 
Congressman!- D I would like to support the work of the Committee with 

I my contnbullon of: I 
(1) C?un control legisl~- I 0 $10 0 $25 0 $50 0 $100 0 $250 0 $500 I 

t1on only succeeds in 
taking guns out of the I 0 $1 .000 OS Otlllr I 
hands of the law a bid- I (Please 1nd1co1e whe1her Mr •• Mrs .. Miss, eic .. and please print) I 
ing citizen, the crim- So write your Congressman 

today and support the effort 
to preserve your right to own 
and use firearms by joining 
the Citizens Committee for 
the Right to Keep and Bear 
Arms. The Committee la the 
nation'• fastest growing and 
moat active organlzaUon 
working to protect the pri
vate ownership of flrearma. 

inal will never turn In 1
1 

Name I 
his gun or have it reg- I 
istered. I Address I 

Congres,.oneJ AdVISO<$ 
Reg Sluo Bala!<$ CR-Fl) 
Reo Roboo Beard CR-TN) 
Rep Jonn J 0..ncan 1R- l N) 
Sen Barry Go10wa1e< IR·AZl 
flop Jack Kemp \R·NY) 

I C11y/Sta1e ZJp I 
I I 
I Please complete the form shown above and return along w11h I 

your cheek to; Cm:tens Commmee lor Ille Righi 10 Keep and 

I Bear Arms, Bellelield 011ice Park, 1601 114th. S.E.. Suite tSI. I 
Bellevue. wasn.ng1on 98004 ··-···-····-···-··· ThlS ad authorized by Alan Gottlieb. Exec. Director. Citizens Com· 

ml nee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms (a non-profit corporation) 

CITIZENS COMMITTEE 
FOR THE RIGHT TO 

KEEP AND BEAR ARMS 
Arthur Godfrey, Honorary National Chairman 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
(partial liSting) 

NOn°CongreSSlonal AOVISOfS 
Holmes Ale•ande• 
Prot James D Al•IASOll 
M31 Gen Arron 8raosnaw. Jr !Rell 
Hon Wm Jenn•ngJ ll<yan Dom 
Hon Laurence J Bunon 

\AlChael Ftdl 
Aloen 0 Forreste< 
Jack GutlahO<n 

Nell MCCattrey 
JonnC Mtyet 

Rep W1l1tnm M KelCllum IR·CA) 
Rep Oelt>en L Lana 1R·OH) 
Rep DaWSOtl Ma1nis ID·GAI 
Rep 8oo S•l>J!s (O·FLI 

Jameson 0 Campa1g11e, Jr 
Harlon Car1er 
Jol1n ChamDerla1n 
C E Claylon 
Hon Wrftoam C C.amet 
S.llR OaVIClson 
RonalO F Oocksa1 
frank J Oona tell• 

Hon JamesR G1over.Jr 
P101 Jelfrey Han 
HenJYHazlin 
w .11rsH01>an 
Jeflrey 0 Kane 
Dr Howan:I Kershnef 
Jatnn A l.lnen. IV 
W1thamloeo 

Dr NICl>Olal Nyarad1 
Pro4 Heniy Paolucd 
J A (Jay) Pa11<er 
Herbe'1 A P1111bllCk 
Prot Cl'lllttes E R•ee 
LL Gen James Risely. USMC (A.ii 
George C Roelle. Ill 
Hon 0.Ck St>oup Rep M Gene Snyder (R-KYI 

Rep Woll1am F WalSh tR- NY) 

Prol Joseph Dunner 
M S1an1on Evans 
Prol Wilham F1em1ng 

Oonal<I E Lul<ens 
Fr Daniel Lyons. S J 
Dan A Man•on 
E 8 Mann 
TnnyaK M~ 

Prot Hans F SennholZ 
JOl>n M Sn)'(lef 
Hf!rben w Stupp 
Wavne J Ttlorixirn 
Warren S WOOdwa!O 
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First Round Kills At 900 Meters: 
The Springfield Armory M lA 

and ART 

Now You Can Own A Long Range Weapon System Virtually 
Identical To That Used By The Famed U.S. Army Snipers In 
Vietnam 

Now, you can own a MlA ART scope 
weapons system which is almost iden
tical to the M-21 U.S. Army sniper system 
used so successfully in Vietnam. The only 
difference is that the MlA does not have 
full automatic fire capability. 

The commercial version of the M14, the 
Springfield Armory MlA, has proved a 
boon to individual high-power marksmen 
for target shooting in military and 
civilian matches. The MlA ART system 
has found favor amongst various SWAT 
units and provides the ultimate for meres 
who plan on a little freelance sniping. 

The antecedents of the MlA can be 
traced back to the birth of the Ml4. The 
development of the U.S. Ml4 rifle, began 
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by 
James Leatherwood 

in early WWll. Although Gen. Patton 
called the Ml " the greatest battle im
plement in the world," it still had 
problems. One of these was a tendency to 
"freeze-up" when there was no lubricant 
on the bolt and operating rod. Exposure 
to rain in particular produced this con
dition. Several possible solutions were 
tried. The ones that were most effective 
consisted of putting a roller on the bolt 
lug and changing the gas system to a gas 
cut-Off-gas expansion system. The cut-<>ff 
expansion unit reduced the speed of 
unlocking, thereby reducing the force on 
the bolt lug and operating rod cam. The 
resulting rifle was called the MlE9. 

Although these modifications relieved 

the problem, the demand for Ml's 
prevented incorporating these changes in 
production guns. 

In September, 1944, Headquarters, 
Army Ground Forces requested the 
following: (a ) that the present rifle Cal. 
30 Ml be modified to include automatic 
features which will enable the operator to 
test and fire the weapon as a semi
automatic or full automatic piece; (b) 
that automatic fire by means of a light 
bipod, be equally as effective as the 
standard B.A.R., at users ' discretion, 
cone of fire and ballistic characteristics; 
(c) that the mechanism be simple and 
capable of field stripping, with operation 
features which would reduce stoppages 



to a minimum; (d) that a suitable 20 
round bottom feed magazine and a 
detachable bipod be developed for this 
weapon. 

Although the demand Cor such a 
weapon had existed for some time, it was 
probably increased by the effective 
German FG42 and the major U.S. Army 
offensive in progress in Europe. Weapon 
weight in the defense is no major 
problem, but when you are constantly 
moving in an attack, it becomes a serious 
consideration. The B.A.R. was a very 
good "base-of-fire weapon" but it 
weighed 20 lbs. The B.A.R man had to be 
bigger or tougher to effectively handle 
that kind of weighl Also, the need for 
greater fire power for the individual 
infantryman was becoming evident. 

The final version of the selective fire, 
box magazine Ml was known as the 
T20E2. The magazine was a modified 
B.A.R. Mag which would also fit the 
B.A.R. A muzzle brake and bipod were 
imbedded. The left side of the receiver 
was modified to provide a mounting 
surface for an optical sight. High priority 
limited procurement of 100,000 guns as 
approved, but the end of the war cut the 
order to 100. Of these, only 10 were 
iroduced by late 1945. Therefore, with 
exception of the cartridge, all of the basic 
components of the Ml4 were developed 
by the end of WWII. Other than the 
position on the barrel, the gas system on 
the MlE9 was very similar to the Ml4. 
The receiver of the T20E2, with the ex
ception of length, was almost the same as 
the Ml4, even down to the full-auto 
mechanism. 

The Korean War further confirmed the 
need for changes in the Ml, and the M14 
was finally approved in 1960. 

As a full-auto squad weapon, the 
original M14 was less than perfect. Damn 
near impossible to control is a better 
statement. Captain Gasney at the In
fantry Board in Ft. Benning, was the 
major force in developing the straight 
stock and muzzle brake that later 
became major components of the Ml4A2. 
This weapon is controllable and provides 
a good ba~f-fire weapon. 

However, probably the high point of the 
M14 is its use as a sniper rifle. The 
modifications developed by USAMTU of 
Ft. Benning turned the M14 into a 
remarkably accurate weapon. Minute-of· 
angle groups or less are common. The 
integral mounting surface and bottom 
loading make the Ml4 a natural for a 
scope sightl and the ART scope gave the 
U.S. the most sophisticated and accurate 
sniping system in the world. Its ef. 
fectiveness was greatly enhanced by 
proper training and employment of the 
snipers themselves. 

After working wiUt the M14 during the 
development of Ute ART scope several 
years ago, I decided I had to have a legal 
M14. I purchased an Ml receiver and 

Continued on pogc 73 

A Horris vltro·llght , sprlng-octlvotod Model IA blpod con bo ordered from Horris Englnoorlng, Inc., P 0 . 
Is ottoched to lhls MIA/ ART combination. The blpod Box 305, "osor, Ml 48026 

A member of Jim Leothorwood's staff tests o rights. scope ports and machinery from 
newly-monvloctvred ART on the M IA Leo· Roof/st. 
thorwood recently pvrchosed ART potent 

The MIA/ART comb/notion Is the most effec· 
tlve long·ronge. seml-ovtomollc shooting 
system ovolloble. Bottle·tested In Vietnam, 
the mlfltory ve<slon of the M IA ART, deslg· 
noted the M21, proved lo be rvgged ond 
depondoblo 
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A First Time 

Look Into The 

SU PER SECRET 
SPY LABORATORY 

The advancing technology of the past 
four decades has turned the craft of 
espionage into a peculiar sub-science all 
its own, and even the usually pragmatic 
field or ordnance development has seen 
some of the zaniness that occurs when an 
urgent problem is solved with generous 
funding. 

A case in point is the arsenal of "spy" 
weapons developed for the use of the 
legendary O.S.S. operatives in World 
War II. American intelligence and 
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DIVISION 11~ 

by 
Donald Mcl eon 

espionage activity had been handled 
entirely by the legitimate services until 
the creation and blossoming of the O.S.S. 
as a separate agency under the Joint 
Chiefs. The O.S.S. organization was new, 
and so was their mission. With a novel 
relationship to the traditional services, 
the O.S.S. was charged with gathering 
intelligence, organizing, training and 
equipping native resistance groups to 
operate behind Axis lines. Their ac
complishments are a tribute to the brave 

and resourceful men who comprised the 
O.S.S., while the efficiency with which 
they accomplished these dangerous 
missions against improbable odds is a 
tribute to the insight of the elite corps of 
scientists who envisioned, created and 
produced this arsenal of special weapons 
for these special missions. Any 
specialized craft requires specialized 
tools; ideology aside, the better the tools, 
the better the results with median 
operatives. 



AM f9 r IA I .45 cal. ou,omotlc wos modified 'o occep' o sprgo1. o~r !Nil/di 
(Ito dor1.llke P'OIKtlle. Pf"OfWllenr """°' ('(>(ltotnod 11' the projktil•"• shall. 

The Bigot 
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Deadly Designs 
Black Bag 

I. T esllng lhe W. Rite phosphorous Beano 

2. lectno. A boseboll-shaped grenade, detonated by 
lmpocl fuse. Premature detonations caused numen 
ln/urles ond deaths during testing early models. 

3. Bat Bomb. A small Incendiary device lo be atlocl 
lo bots, which when released from pion es, would lly I 
the o111cs of Japanese houses. A I/me delay device wo 
ocllvote the Incendiary molerlo l. 

4 . Aunt Jemima. A high explosive mixture cani 
lloged os flour. Sllll o current clondesllne store used 
various agencies. 

5. Impact Te sting Machine. This sprlng·octlvoted 111 

pon fired o .074 J 6 projecl//e ot I 54 ft. per second. 

6. Wllllam Tell. This rubber-powered cross bow fl 
o steel·llpped dart ot I 80 feet per second. 

7. Little Joe. Throws o 24 gram dart which w lll pt 
Irate I 2 Inches of sol Id horsemeot al six feel 
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=rom The Super Spy 
) t· Dirty Tricks 
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8 Caccolube Turt le Egg. Consisted of on olumlnum
mogneslum 50-50 alloy, flnely ground cork ond dry resin 
pod<oged In thin, rubbftr sheoths Used lo sobotoge 
.nglnes ond gosollne stores. 

9 Anerometer. Designed to detonate In enemy olr
crofl by on e/ectrlco//y operated borometrlc switch 

10 Testing the Flrefly 

I I flrefly. A smo// grenade des igned lo be lnserled tn 
o fuel tonk of o vehicle. The fuel coused o rubber wosher 
lo expand, detonating the grenade, rupturing the fuel 
tonk, spreading the fuel ond Igniting II. 

12. City Sllclcer. An oil slick Igniter White lumps In 
C9111er ore corbldo. which react lmmedlole/y with woler 
lo form ond lgnlto self-lgnlto ocotylene gos. 

13. Mole. The mole would exp/ode ofter o pre-deter· 
mined tlmo deloy on sudden chonge from doyltght lo 
dorkness. Used to destroy lrolns shorl/y ofter enlerlng 
runnels. 

Continued on page 73 .. .. .................................... ... 
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by 

Free Lance Pa 
im 

Dr. John Peters 

Team personnel don equipment before climbing oboord on 
ancient Peruvian C~l. American officials In Peru denied lhe 
teom the use of U.S. C· I 30's. 

The only sound was that of the wind, 
gently disturbing the dark gree.n 
parachute canopy above me. I looked up 
and checked the canopy - everything 
OK - no blown panelc;, no line over. As 
a1ways, now that the chute bad opened, I 
had the feeling of utter aloneness, of 
being suspended in time as well as in 
space: below me, Sihaus, Peru, a town 
high in the rugged South American 
Andes, the time, mid.June, 1970, shortly 
after the earthquake of the 31st of May, 
that devastated a large part of north 
central Peru, leaving more than 70,000 
dead, 50,000 injured and 850,000 
homeless. 
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The silence was broken by the sound of 
the circling C-47, at 10 o'clock, high above 
me. I could make out an orange form in 
the open door; that would be Moore. As if 
in slow motion, the form separated itself 
from the aircraft. His chute opened, and 
it looked as if he would make the ridge 
above me. On the surface, we were 
unlikely teammates: Jim Moore, a 
computer technician Crom Manhattan 
Beach, California and myself, a general 
practitioner from a small town in South
western Colorado. We were suspended in 
the rarifled air of the Peruvian Andes, at 
the request of the government of Peru, to 
stem the tide of a rumored sma!Jpox 
epidemic below. 'J.P., ' I thought, 'you're 
a long way from home ... ' 

It was a quiet 2:30 AM at the hospital, 
and I was chatting with the nurse in the 
OB ward waiting to deliver a baby. 

Peruwi 
The phone rang. The nurse answered. 

"Yes, he is," handing me the phone. 
The caller was Jerry Hemming. " I 'm 

with the AMDOC, a medical foundation. 
We've just been contacted by the 
Peruvian government. You're aware, 
I'm sure, of the major earthquake that 
hit them last week. They have several 
remote, severely damaged areas that 
they've been unable to get helicopters or 
ground-based teams into. They've asked 
us to find and send, if possible, a medical 
team with parachute capability, 
preferably with some high altitude jump 
experience. We've been told you qualify. 
Can you get away for a couple of weeks? 
High risk and no pay, but they tell me the 
coffee is great!" 

I chuckled, "How can I turn down an 
.offer like that? When do we leave?" 

"You're already booked on the 11:30 
AM United flight out of Grand Junction 
this morning," he said. 

I spent the next few hours making 
arrangements for my practice; Glenda 
Sinclair, my office nurse, would take 
care of all the details. At 11: 40 AM I was 
on my way to Los Angeles, where I would 
meet the rest of the team at Bob Sin
clair's Parachute School and get In-

Jerry Polrlck Hemming, for lef1, and poro-medlc (J4trsonnel re
ceive briefing from Peruvian A ir Commando officers prior to 
fvmp. 



ra-Necllics Jump 
It-he 
1 Andes 

noculated for tetanus, typhoid, typhus, 
smallpox, yellow fever, plague, polio, 
influenza and hepatitis. At 2:00 AM the 
next moming, 12 of us. who comprised 
the first team, were on our way south 
aboard a Peruvian jellll'.ler. A second 12-
man team, beaded by Maj. Robert K. 
Brown, Special Forces A-Team leader 
recently out of Vietnam, would follow 
three days later. 

On the rught south, we were briefed by 
a Peruvian Army Major and an Air 
Force Captain. Jump C()OdiUons would be 
less than ideal. All the OZ's (drop zones) 
would be between 11,000 and 14,000 feet, 
In remote, mountainous terrain. 

We arrived In Uma, Peru, thirteen 
and-a-half hours later and were taken 
immediately lo the Presidential Palace 
and were escorted Into a large room 
lilled with maps and aerial photos. We 
were introduced to the members Of the 
Presidential Cablnel. whom President 
Velasco bad designated as his Disaster 
Commi.ttee. 

In a lew minutes, we were joined by the 
President himself. He welcomed us to 
Peru and thanked us for coming. He then 
turned the meeting over to Gen. Rolando 
Caro Constanllnl, the Minister of Health. 

1 

Poro-med.re team personnel arrive In Per'u, OovJd Pttt1off. wHh 
$tor of David on his loft sleeve. wos Ort lsroell poro,rooJ)4H'. E11t · 
SEAL Ot'Jd SOF staff membe-r Goorg• "Rip" Sllss Is on lor teft. 

SOF s·toff membitr Or. John P•'•r1 of Norwood, Colorodo, 
"s,onds In the door" lmmedfa,•ty prior to his /ump into rh• P•l'u• 
vlon- Mthts~ 

Constanllnl Informed us Of the damage 
estimate$, the ternln, and the types of 
medical and support problems they were 
having. He pointed out many locations In 
the damaged area, such as Jtmgay and 
Rhanrhica, two cities that now lay under 
35 feel of packed mud. A part ofthe peak 
of 22,000 Cool ML Huanascan had slid 
down the mounl&J.nslde into a canyon 
above, hilting the two cities with a wall of 
mud and water 30 !eel high at an 
estimated speed of 248 mph. No one had 
bad a chance to gel out. Conservative 
estimates Of the number of dead? -
20,000-24,000in Jtmgay, and S,000-7,000 In 
Rhanrhica. ~exact nwnber will never 
be known because the last census laken 
in Peru was In 1959. Hauraz, where lhe 
dead (based on the survivors and the '59 
census) was estimated at 2,500 three 

Continued on ne~t poge 
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days after the earthquake, revealed 9,600 
bodies ten days later. Haurai was 9().95 
destroyed, the adobe buildings collapsing 
under the force of the ·shock waves 
created by the quake, whose epicenter 
was 150 miles to the west in the Pacific 
Ocean. 

during the past ten days, at least 150 
critically injured were waiting beside the 
runway at Anta, to be flown to the 
nearest medical center at Uma. 

and along the coast, where most of the 
damage had occurred. Two Andean 
mountain chains bordered Huaylas 
VaUey, the lower one on the west called 
the CordiUera Negra, and a higher one on 
the east called the Cordillera Blanca with 
elevations of 21,000 plus feet In the higher 
range. The shaded area was to the east of 
the CordiUera Blanca. It was bounded on 
the east by a large river, the Maranon, 
one Of the main headwaters of · the 
Amazon River. The shaded area ap
peared to be about 60 miles wide by 150 
miles long. In the area were pinned 15 
small flags-14 smaller yeUow flags and 
one larger red flag, marking a town 
called Slhaus in the north central part of 
the area. 

Tile President pointed out Anta, where 
an airstrip had just been built by U.S. 
Army engineers. 'lbe only access to the 
damage area, which was 300 miles north 
of Lima, was by air. U.S. C.130's and C. 
124's, French C.160's, Argentine F ·2'1's, 
Canadian Caribous and Peruvian, 
Equadorlan, Chilean and Brazilian c-17's 
were flying hundreds of tons of food, 
clothing, sanitation and medical wpplies 
·into the damaged areas, and either air
dropping .or offloading ital Anta, where 
it was being transferred by helicopter to 
more isolated areas. He told us that 

Lima's hospitals had soon been filled to 
overilowlng, and surgical teams were 
operating In soccer stadiums. Later the 
planes would transport thousands of 
homeless to Uma to large tent cities 
established near Jorge Chaves In· 
ternatlonal Airport. Sixty nations were 
actively participating In the relief effort. 
Considering the magnitude of the 
disaster and Its remote location, the 
General said that they felt they had the 
situation under adequate control. 

All of us had noted a shaded, rhomboid
shaped area on a large map Of north 
central Peru that hung on the wall at the 
head of the table. General Constantini 
referred to locations in Huaylas Valle)' 

'I1le general talked for almost an hour 
with no mention Of our role. He asked us 
to Join In a toast to world peace and 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
about 

PARACHUTE MEDICAL RESCUE SERVICE (PMRS) 
Q. What la PMRS? 
A. Chiefly brave men anda state of mind. Many are military 

and sports parachutists, mostly Vietnam veterans, in
cluding doctors or medics trained by the Special Forces 
(Green Berets) - the hard core, the bravest and best, 
survivorsofwhatJohnF. Kennedy was pleased to call the 
"New Breed", tough, experienced and superbly trained, 
not only in the arts of parachuting and survival, but also 
irepared and committed to go anywhere and take any 
risk to bring assistance to victmi,, of flood, hurricane, 
earthquake and fire. . 

Q. What Is tbe ueed for PMRS? 
A. When disaster strikes, roads, bridges and all means of 

transport commonly go out; also disruptions of water 
supplies and sanitary arrangements add Ute spectre of 
cholera, dysentery and plague to the lllisfortunes of the· 
people. To be of any use, medical help must come fast and 
cannot wait for laborious rebuilding Of roads, bridges and 
airfields. In many countries the only means of access to 
the "back country" even in good times Is by laboriously 
hi!<ing in. So we short-drcult the constraints of Ume and 
space, take the risk of a broken leg or back, and go In by 
parachute. Of course It's tough, dangerous work. When 
the going gets tough, the tough get going. 

Q. Is this a duplication of other dlaaster relief services? 
A. No. When disaster strikes, there is plency to be done by 

everyone. The Salvation Army and Ute other dbaster 
relief organizations perform splendidly in the places that 
they can get to, which Is mainly the big cities and the 
areas around the big cities. But the back country- and in 
many countries It· is surprisin&lY densely populated - is 
now far too often tragically left without any help. 

Q. What bas PMRS accompllshed? 
A. Under predecessor organizations, members of PMRS, 

including five members of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE's 
staff have parachuted into the towering Andes of Peru and 
Ute steaming Jungles of Honduras, bringmg emergency 
medical care to needy victims of earthquake, flood and 

hurricane. Not only does Ibis bring aid to the immediate 
sufferers, but also it helps to build the bridges of friend· 
ship, on a private, person-to-p«oson basis, between 
diverse peoples. 

Q. Why la SOLDIER OF FORnJNE spoDSOrtng PMRS? 
A. First, because the editors of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

themselves, as men of action and adventure, are per
sonally committed to PMRS and its goals. Second, 
because we believe that the Professional Mventurer for 
whom the maS!lzine is written is basically not a "hire!! 
gun", but one who thrives on tagh adventure, believes in 
taking risks and undergoing hardships for a worthy cause 
and receives satisfaction from doing weU what most men 
would fear even to attempt. 

Q. What does PMRS have to offer Ila volanteen? 
A. No money, scant recognition by the outside world, hard

ship and danger in uncomfortable, primitive places where 
the tourists - for good reason -don't go; hard work and 
bad food; 8lso the fellowship of brave men - and women 
- in actioo and danger, a chance to go to odd corners of 
the world, the satisfactioo of having struck a blow for a 
worthy cause, and taken on and done a job that only a very 
few would even coMider trying. 

Q. Am I ready to sign up as a PMRS vol11nteer? 
A. Only you know the answer to that. If you are wiUing, nay, 

dedicated, AND qualified, we need you and can use you. 
Between disasters we train together- and sometimes teU 
a war story or two. Get in toiich. (By the way, con
tributions Of money, aircraft time, parachute and survival 
gear, medical supplies and so on, are welcome.) 

Q. What Is tbe status of PMRS? 
A. Members of the PMRS executive board wiU hold an 

organizational meeting in August. Application forms and· 
minutes Of the organlzatlonal . .ineeting will be forwarded 
to all interested parties. A pennilnent roster of volunteers 
will be maintained at PMRS headquarters, presently 
located at the SOLDIER OF FORTUNE executive offices. 
Address all correspondence to PMRS c /o SOU>IER OF 
FORnJNE, Box 582, Arvada, CO 80001. 



friendship, with still no mention of why 
we'd been asked to come to Peru. Ten 
minutes later we would find out. 

All talk ceased as President Velasco 
got to his feet, accompanied by a 
distinguished-looking gentleman in 
civilian clothes (Peru's President and 
Cabinet are all military persoMel), who 
was one of the world's leading 
seismologists. The seismologist moved a 
silver pointer into the rhomboid-shaped 
area on the map. 

"This area has become 
somewhat of a problem to us," he 
was saying, " As you see, it lies to 
the east of the Cordillera Blanca, 
and as you know, most of the 
damage we know about occurred to 
the west of th.is range. We don't, or 
didn't until today, know what had 
happened to the east here. There 
has been disagreement among the 
experts, the seismologists in this 
room included, as to what might 
have happened. Half of us think 
that the damage is probably less in 
this area, as we feel that the Andes 
would have dampened out the 
shock waves of the quake. Others 
feel the Andes could have acted 
like a large sounding board, and 
therefore could have intensified 
the shock waves, causing even 
more extensive damages here than 
on the west side." 

"About 150-200,000 people are 
believed to inhabit this area. As 
you can see, it is geographically 
isolated from the rest of the 
country. Prior to the quake, there 
were two roads into the area - one 
from the northwest and one from 
the south. Both have been totally 
destroyed. There was also a 
railroad. It, too, is gone. The lowest 
pass into this area is 13,500 feet 
high. The density altitude is quite a 
bit higher than that, which makes 
helicopter operations very 
hazardous. Until today, we had no 
communication with this area. 
Today, 12 days after the quake, a 
man has supposedly come over the 
mountain on foot and by horseback 
from the Sihaus area into the 
Hauylas Valley. He reported much 
damage there, and also, of much 
greater importance, he spoke of a 
smallpox epidemic in that area. 
This is a primitive, remote region. 
We know that many people in that 
area have never received smallpox 
vaccinations. There have never 
been any physicians or any other 
medical personnel in that region. 
We are most worried about the 
possibility of an epidemic a nd its 
spread to the west into the main 
damage area, and to others parts 
of the country. We need to know 

Continued on page 56 

Above: An Indication of the damage wrought by the Peruvian earthquake. Over 70.000 
were killed In o few hours. 

Below· Colonel Cesar VI/lonuevo, CO of the Peruvian Poro·Commondos. compare jump 
experiences with Jarry Hemming and other team personnel ot the Afr Commando School. 
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Undermater 
l{nife 

Fighting 
Techniques 

by 
David E. Steele 

~'rogmen require a knife that is 
suitable for underwater and surface 
utility, for killing sea beasts, and for 
killing enemy frogmen and shore per
sonnel. Because of the resistance of 
water combined with depth pressure the 
strokes used against enemy frogmen 
underwater should involve minimum 
sideways movement. Short thrusts, cuts, 
and backcuts seem to be the most useful 
moves. If possible, catch the opponent 
from behind and cut his throat or airhose. 
If struggling with him, attempt to pull off 
his face mask, cut his knife hand, or 
thrust for any other exposed target. With 
his airhose cut or his race mask lost he 
may be forced to surface quickly, risking 
the bends from too rapid decompression 
as well as leaving his back exposed to a 
spear or knife thrust. When thrusting 
from directly in front of your opponent he 
will probably see you move long in ad
vance, and he will try to grab your knife 
wrist with his left hand. When he 
reaches with his left hand in this manner 
give it a quick back-cut to the palm or 
fingers (one advantage of having a two
edged knife). A single handcut can be 
even more disconcerting underwater 
than on land, since it can draw sharks. 

The frogman 's knife should be of 
spear point design similar to the 
s tandard diver's knife. It should be made 
of one-quarter inch stainless steel stock ; 
it should have a micarta or metal handle. 
The knife should possess a single, double, 
or 0-guard, and the back of the blade 
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should be sharpened at least a third of the 
way back from the point. The sheath 
should be made of plastic, rubber, 
specially treated leather or other 
waterproof material, and it should have 
straps for attachment to the leg. The 
knife should also be equipped with a 
waterproof wrist thong so that it is not 
easily lost (in my opinion, a thong is 
worse than useless on land, never needed 
and always getting in the way). 

The spear point design is better 
adapted to underwater use than the clip 
point since its shape provides less 
resistance when entering the body of a 
shark or other sea creatures, and 
because thrusts are more effective than 
slashes where water pressure prevents 
quick sideways movement. The 
Arkansas Toothpick V-point design 
would provide the fastest penetration of 
all, but a utility knife which might be 
used as a prybar should have more 
strength toward the tip than the Tooth
pick possesses. 

The Randall Model No. 16 "Diver's 
Knife" and the Gerber " Neptune" 
sur vival knife (a nautical version of the 
Mark Il) are among the best choices. The 
Randall model is somewhat more robust 
with a 7-inch spear point blade of one
quarter inch stainless steel stock with a 
sharpened false edge. IL has a single 
br.ass guard, a micarta handle, and a 
wrist thong. Its leather sheath is wax
impregnated to prevent rot, and it is 

UNDERWATER KNIVES 

Right; Special Forces Sergeants Ray Hon and 
Jon Carroll, demonstrate underwater knife 
fighting techniques. Both ore using Gerber 
"Neptune" dlvlng•flghtlng knives . In the first 
picture, the diver on top still hos his knife in 
rts leg sheath : lhe diver below grabs his right 
arm and pulls him forward for o thrust to the 
midsection. 

For right: The d iver on lop tries lo counter lhe 
otrock by grabbing his opponenf's knife wrist. 
He wlll be reworded for his effort with o slosh 
to the upper forearm: from there. the knife 
mon w l/I oonllnue his ollock lo the mid· 
section. 

Right: The diver on lop tries lo lmmoblllze his 
opponenl's knife wrist before he conl/nues 
his ollock. This Is the most dangerous un
derwater sl luo llon. where two men foce eoch 
other w ith equal armament. Each mon wlll try 
to outflank or Immobilize his opponent for o 
fotol thrust . 

For right: One diver hos outflanked another 
From this position, the diver In the rear con 
tum off his opponent's olr valve. cul his air 
hose, cul his throat or lhrusl Into his bock or 
side. 

Right Again , coming from behind the top 
diver con grab his opponent's hair for 
leverage, then cut his throot or olr hose. 

For right Alternotlvely, the d iver coming 
from behind. t"on rip off his opponent's mask, 
forcing him lo the surface. If on opponent olso 
hos o knife In hand, approaching from behind 
moy be the only safe way to rip off his mask 
or cut his olr hose. 

Righi : Using on "Ice pick" grip. the diver on 
lop lhrusts Into the throat of his opponent, 
while ripping off his mosk with his left hand. 

For right Again, using on "Ice pid~" grip, tht 
diver below slobs Into his opponent's kidney, 
while keeping him off balance ond owoy from 
his knife, by pulling down on his rlghl wrtsl 
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equipped with a leg thong. 
The Gerber "Neptune" has a double

edge stiletto blade of one-quarter-inch 
stainless steel stock. The slender 61h-inch 
blade has a six-inch scale engraved on it 
and saw teeth toward the rear of each 
edge. It has a double guard and a metal 
" armorhide" handle; the handle is 
painted yellow for easy visibility (a diver 
must know where his knife is at all times: 
a cut from a sharp knife underwater can 

The Rondo/I ond Gerber diving knives. Bolh 
use leather sheaths, woter·proored with wox 
or follow The Rondo/I hos a speorpolnl 7-lnch 
440C blade, brass qui/Ion and mlcorlo handle 
with nylon thong; It Is designed lo be worn 
on the belt and lfed down lo the thigh. The 

A well-worn Gerber diving fighting knife In 
Its leg sheath, shown attached to o Green 
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bleed without pain, giving the diver no 
signal that he must surface im
mediately). The leather sheath is tallow
impregnated and is provided with two leg 
attachments ( the Randall loops onto the 
belt and ties down to the leg; the Gerber 
attaches to the calf). 
Gene Strong a professional diver with a 
Bio/ Med background from Morgan City, 
Louisana, wrote the following comments 
on the use of knives underwater: 

Gerber "Neptune" hos a double-edged 
slolnless blade with serrations for culllng 
rope; the handle Is sllp·proor olumlnum with 
o leather thong The Gerber sheath hos two 
rubber slrops lor ottochmenl lo the cotr. 

Beret diver In his wet suit. Another Gerber Is 
demonslroled by the diver for comparison, 

" Due to the density of water, the 
'slash' is slowed down to a 'pass' 
and a pass will not cut very deeply, 
especially on a swimmer wearing a 
1/4 in. wet suit. Jerking a big heavy 
knife a round underwater drags 
your body right behind it. It must 
be forced along to its objective with 
brute force, slowly and 
gracelessly, during the working 
dive. Visibility is usually between 
one inch and three feet. Virtually 
all but pure sport water diving is 
done in saltwater; non-corrosive 
metal will lose its finish and edge 
in a very short while. A lmife of 
anything but stainless steel blade 
which can be sharpened in a few 
minutes with a soft pocket stone. I 
personally carry a Kabar rigging 
lmife which will hold an edge sharp 
enough to part a 1h inch rope in one 
easy slice after a full day of use. 
The common SCUBA knife which 
resembles a cut-down leaf spring, 
for sale in most sport shops, is of no 
value to anyone." 

SSG Jon Carroll. a graduate of the 
Special Forces Underwater Diving School, 
claims that it really doesn't make much 
difference if you execute a stab, thrust or 
a pass underwater. He feels that the 
resistance provided by water is not that 
significant and that it is difficult to 
remove an opponent's air hose, face 
mask or cut his air hose, unless you can 
approach him from the rear. 

Certainly, it would be more desirable 
to have available a band-stick, shark· 
dart or spear gun, to engage an opponent 
underwater. In most cases, these 
devices, however, are limited to one shot. 

The ultimate in underwater weaponry 
may well be a new ballistic underwater 
weapon system produced by the 
Angewandte Ingenieur Wissen
schaft.en (AIW) of Neckarsulm, Ger
many. Still in the development stage, it is 
described as a muJti-capaclty, semi
automatic, hand-held weapon, that fires 
hydro-Oynamically stabilized, rocket 
assisted, explosive projectiles contained 
in disposable barrels. 

Designated the BUW-2, it is the size of 
an ordinary handgun and weighs a little 
over 12 OlUlces when loaded. IL exceeds 
most spearguns in range and the four 
rounds can be fired within one second. A 
signal and distress cartridge can also be 
fired from the same launcher. 

The weapon's lethal capability and 
reliability have been proven in waters 
around South Africa and Mozambique. 
Unfortunately, the manufacturer fails to 
indicate the nature of the targets. 
Although primarily intended for self 
defense against sharks, etc., the BUW-2 
could also be used against opposing 
forgmen. The BUW is expected to reach 
the market this year. 
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COUNTERFEIT GUNS of original COLLECTOR CLASSICS 
AUTHENTIC-FULL SIZE MACHINED METAL MODELS- DISASSEMBLE LIKE 

THE ORIGINALS-OVER 30 PARTS-HAND FINISHED & ASSEMBLED. 
Museum quality precision machined metal classics look, feel, weigh 
like real guns, will fool experts. Perfectly legal-CANNOT BE FIRED. 

Blued and auembled like original. SEND FOR FREE 24 PAGE COLOR CATALOG 

... 16 ASSAULT RIP\.E 
Now atmndud rifle of U.S. Anny H und In SouthH1t A.1le-llght· 
-latit .. fuli..tu with met.I f rame end pl astlc lrf~er 70 perts
bolf f unctions lib orlcln• l-U.S. Government hu declerecl M-16 
model e .. non-gun" -CAHNOT BE FlREJ>..-..old as decorator model-
l•n«tfl 11 39 lnchea-wea.tlt Is 6 pouncb-Model #707-0NLY 

U.S. THOMPSON 
MODEL 1921-C.I. 
"5 ACP 

$99.95 

PARAllELLUM . NII 
(8" Burel Model} 

Used by the F111, British Com
mendoa, end U.S. comb•t veter• 
•ns. Complet e with vertical for• 
&rip •nd d et•ch•bl• wood butt· 
stock; over 511 p•rts. Decl u ed 

by U.S. Government u • "non
gun•'--CANNOT BE FlREO-
Sold only H decorator model. 
Length--35'• Welcht-11% Iba. 
MODEL #700 .......... . ... $99. 95 

F•med • rtlllery model 
with • dlutteble rHnight. 
i..th-13!_'.i.._Wt.....2 Lb1. 
MODEL #~.t. $32.95 ,, 
Wood shoulder stock 
for P-08 will f i t •II 
Repllc• Model P-08 
P•r•b•llum models. 
MODEL #203XX $19.95 

32·round sn•ll drum 
m•gezlne. 
MODEL #203 $19.95 

NAZI 
oSCHMEISSERu 
MODEL MP-40 

(Cal. llmm Pu•IHlllum) 
Used prlmerlly by 
creek W• ffen SS •nd 
Genn• n paratroop 
units In ell th• f•mous 
bettles. Th e Repllce 
Model MP-40 Is e nHr 
perfect copy fHturlnl 

NEW 
CHIEF 
REVOLVER 
Oven11helml,,_ choice 

foldln& m •tel stocll 
end d et.ch•bl • 32· 
round clip. Olnssem· 
blu Ilk• orlgln• l-
over 72 perts. Approved 
by U.S. Government es 
11non.gun11• sold as a 
decorator model. 
Length-3!i!"• 
Weight-7 Iba. 
MODEL# $89.95 

of detectives end 
undercovu • cents. 
Sln,le and double act•on. 
" 2' berrel, five shot with 
awing-out cylinder. 38 Spec. 
L.gth.-7*'" Wt.-11,4 lbs. 
MODEL :r 109 $29.95 

RMI 

18116 
MILITARY 
MAUSER 
The f i rst succusful 
eutomellc ever d eveloped. 
Usually Issued with 

:~rd:~1~~k'.n' 
MODEL #206 . · · $46.95 

PEACEMAKER 
Fut-draw, sln1I• 
ectlon. The le1end•ry 
enn ol the old west. 
Febled companion of 
TuH Rensen. Action 
works like origlnel. 
Lltth.-11 .. , Wt. 2Y, lbs. 
WODEL #100, w/ 41h'' b1r.S29.95 
MODEL #101, w/ 5 '1.t" bu. $29.95 
MODEL #102, wnin" ber.$

29
.
95 

r 

Wood Holster 

All REPLICAS 
DISASSEMBLE LIKE 

ORIGINALS' 
EACH MADE OF 
OVER 30 PARTS 1 

Stock for models #206 & #207 
MODEL #206XX $39.95 

GOVERNMENT 45 
Stendard 1ldurm 
of the Amerlc• n Soldler. 
Slid • works llke origlnel, 
w/1rlp H f ety that works-
med• of over 32 parts. 
Lgth.-9'1.tu, Wt.-2 Y.r Lbs. 
MODEL #300 . • • • · $29.95 
MODEL #301-commender-

$ 29.95 

ALL MODELS SAME SIZE AND WEIGHT AS THE ORIGI NALS! DELIVERED ASSEMBLED 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: PHOENIX DcptS Bo118J7 • • • • ASSOCIATES Arwd.i, Coiu 80001 • • • • P/use send fol/owlnB: O . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . • . . • . • • . • 
• 0 Dummy Cartrldaes, Box of 12 only $3.50 O • • • • 0 ... 0 . .. . . . ...... . • 
• w (Add Sl.25 for each model ordered for Post aae & Handlin&) ., • 
: w 0 Check O Money Order Enclosed S . . . . . . . . c : 
• !: • ; Ch•rB• t o my: 0 Am erican Express O Diners Club • • I: • 
: ~ ~ : 0 BankAmerh:ard 0 Carte Blanche O Master Cherae : ;:; : : 

• - •c a "',., • 
. - -4 -c• • ::I ,., • 
• w (8• aure to /111 ell numbers on your credit ard1J ,., • 

• • • NAME • •. ••••• •••.•• .. •.••••• . ••• ••• •• • • ••••• •• •• • •• • •••• · •••••·••• ··• •·• • • • • ADDRESS •.••••• •• •• •••• ••••• • ..••••••••••• •• .••..• .• •..••.••• . ••.••••••• • • • • CITY/ STATE/ZIP • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • : 

• • • YOUR SIGNATURE . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • 
• 0 PLEASE SEND NEW FREE 24-PAOE COLOR CATALOG OF OVER 50 MODELS • 

---~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~····················································· 
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FlyingF4 
I 

A U.S. Air Force Pilot 
Shifts His Gunsights 
From Indochina To 
The Middle East 

Paraphrasing the old television 
disclaimer of Dragnet, let me start this 
tale by stating that the people and events 
contained herein are real, but the names 
have been changed to protect the author 
and the subject. Maybe I should qualify 
even that statement somewhat. The 
majority of the events are a matter of 
record. Some, however, are more in the 
nature of unverifiable rumors. But, 
knowing the subject of this piece as well 
as I do, l assure you t he rumor port ions 
have a ring of exceptionally high 
probability. 

The subject of the work is "Major Noel 
Arsinoff" of t.he Israeli Air Force, for
merly a captain in the United States Air 
Force. Arsinoff graduated from the 
United States Air Force Academy on 3 
June 1964. (It is a matter of record that 
the Class of 64 is the most decorated to 
have graduated from that relatively new 
military academy ... its combat record 
will stand up against its Navy and Army 
counterparts with the exception of the 
number killed in action.) He went 
directly to pilot training and graduated 
high enough to get an assignment to the 
backseat of the F4C Phantom Il fighter . 

One has to realize that in 1965, the year 
Noel graduated from pilot training, the 
F4 was a "new" aircraft in the Air Force 
inventory. The philosophy of manning at 
the time held that it took two pilots to 
effectively Oy the machine. The back
seat.er was really an apprentice fighter 
pilot, learning by experience and on-the
job-training how to fly that sophisticated 
piece or equipment. Of course, most of 
the back-sealers (commonly called GIBS 
- Guy In the Back Seat) believed 
otherwise ... a set of beliefs that events 
have subsequently justified 2nd 
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Lieutenants straight out of pilot training 
now go directly into the front seat and are 
crewed with young navigators who are 
also straight out of navigation school. On 
the other hand, the whole business was 
possibly - one could even say probably 
- a bureaucratic ploy on the part of 
higher headquarters and the Oeparbnent 
of Defense to make sure that the Air 
Force would have sufficient pilots to 
offset attrition in the coming un
pleasantness over North Vietnam. 

In any case, the then 1st Lieutenant 
Arsinoff eventually ended up at Danang 
Air Base, in the back-seat of a Phantom. 
Not much distinguished Lt. Arsinoff 
during his Danang tour - not so much 

because be didn't do anything out
standing, but rather because GIBS lived 
in the reflected glory or their front
seaters. Arsinoff Oew his 100 missions 
North plus some 50 plus "other" 
missions: close air support in the South 
a nd a n occassional armed recon· 
naissance mission into Laos. 

Arsinoff returned to the U.S. for front 
seat upgrading, and it was here tbal he 
started to show himself a little bit out of 
the ordinary. He volunteered to fly a 



'1Th@1Th.1c©m~ 
For The U.S. ·And Israel 

second 100 misfilons over the North. It 
was a case of where many called, few 
were chosen. The Air Force seemed 
reluctant in those early days of 1967 to 
allow pilots back for a second tour in the 
"high risk area" of North Vietnam. (This 
is unverifiable by the author, but it is 
rumored that less than 20 Air Force 
pilots, prior to 1972, successfully com
pleted 200 missions North. It is further 
rumored that U. Karl Richter, class of 
'64, a hero from the days when public 

by 
Primus Aeronauticus 

opl1llon allowed hero status to those 
fighting in Vietnam, although shot down 
and killed on official mission No. 198 was 
actually on his 207th mission over the 
North. ) Arsinoff returned to SEA, this 
time to Ubon Air Base, Thailand in early 
June of 1967. He was at first one of two, 
and then later three, members of the 
same class in the same squadron at
tempting 200 North. He, along with the 
other two, made il Of course, the sample 
is limited, but based on a comparison of 
loss-rates of those trying twice versus 
those trying once, there is something to 
be said for allowing the experienced 
pilots to keep flying versus trying to 
spread the experience around . . . a 

lesson also supposedly learned by junior 
officers in the Anny, particularly in the 
combat units. 

It wasn't so much the flying of Lt. 
Arsinoff that earned him his reputation 
at Ubon so much as his other, somewhat 
unorthodox activities. Back when he was 
a cadet at the Academy, he had given up 
summer leave in order to attend jump 
school at Fort Benning. Somehow, be had 
continued his jwnping until he earned his 
instructor rating. 

One night he was standing at the bar in 
the Ubon officers club indulging in the 
usual post-flying activity of Air Force 
combat pilots. Also present that evening 
were the local police chief, the Thai 
Border Patrol Police (BPP) com
mander, and a few U.S. Anny types from 
the provincial advisor headquarters. The 
Thais, showing their great sensitivity to 
things cross-cultural, were busy learning 
the various dice games through which 
Air Force office.rs stand each other to 
libations. The BPP commander looked at 
U. Arsinofrs jump wings and made the 
off-hand remark that Thailand needed 
airborne troops to fight the insurgents 
who, then and now, were plaguing 
Thailand. Arsinoff asked if the Thai 
official was serious, and upon learning 
that the official was indeed serious, said, 
in rudimentary Thai, "I shall build you a 
jump school." Which he did. 

Arsinoff found two or three other young 
crazies who doubled as fighter jocks and 
two personal equipment men with the 
required experience. The BPP com
mander used his pull and arranged for 
labor, and jointly, they scrounged wood 
and other materials. Somehow (no one 
knows how), airlift for the latter stages of 
the school was arranged. The jump 
towers were built, parachutes were 
procured. Within the month, the airborne 
school commenced operations. Before 
Arsinoff left Thailand, he and his in
structors had trained three full battalions 
of BPP, one battalion of Thai army, and 
created three special HALO (High 
Altitude, Low Opening) teams for un
conventional warfare and propaganda 
missions. Arsinoff made most of the 

Co ntinued on page 67 
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PARA-MEDICS ••• Continued from page 49 

what happened, and what is now 
happening there, if there is muclr 
damage, and if there is indeed a 
smallpox epidemic. We n~ a 
team to initiate medical aid and to 
start vaccinating people im
mediately to try to stop, or least 
slow down, the spread of this 
deadly disease." 

"There are no airfields in that 
area, and as I said before, it would 
be a hazardous helicopter 
operation. 1t Is also beyond 
helicopter range at this time. Fuel 
is being staged toward that area, in 
the event that it becomes man
datory that helicopters be used. We 
bad planned on using your team In 
the main damage area, dropping 
you into small villages that are 
completely cut off and are not 
accessible by helicopter or 
gro1mdbased teams. But this new 
development precludes all other 
plans. We are now asking you, if it 
is at all possible, to parachute into 
this area east of the Coroillera 
Blanca with radios and medical 
equipment, to inform the Peruvian 
government as to what has and is 
happening and; if you deem it 
necessary, to initiate medical and 
other aid." 

"We will lry to supply you with 
any equipment and support you 
need. We must warn you that, this 
being midwinter, weather might 
become a serious problem. Also, 
there are no reasonably good maps 
of that area available, and that 
fact, coupled with bad weather, 
might make it dlf6cult to even find 
you to supply you. As you can see 
here on this U.S. Operational Air 
Navigation Map, your area of 
operation is in a largely unmapped 
area." 

We all stared silently at a large, white, 
perfectly bland area on the map, across 
which was bOldly printed the words, 
'Topographical Data Incomplete.' 

"I might add that this is also an 
area of erratic compass 
operation," he said. "We are weir 
aware of the high risks Involved in 
this operation and we would un
derstand if you thought it would be 
too hazardous. If you decided 
against this operation, we would 
use you in the manner originally 
intended. We would now welcome 
your questions, comments and 
advice." 

Jerry Hemming, a soldier of fortune 
who had been involved in innumerable 
escapades in the Caribbean, got to his 
feet and, in fluent Spanish, asked the first 
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question: " H we do go in, and helicopter 
operations are found to be impossible, 
how do we get out?" - a good question, 
one all of us had been thinking about. 

An army general stood up and walked 
over toa map, "Only two possible ways," 
he said, "climb over the Andes in the 
middle of the wint8', or follow the 
Maranon down to the Amazon to 
Iquitos.'' 

"How far from our area to Iquitos?" 
one of our group asked. 

"Seven hundred miles," was the reply. 
Seven-hundred miles through some of 

the most primitive and remote areas In 
the world, down a river infested with 
pirhanas, and through jungles inhabited 
by possibly bosl.lle Indians. Bob Jobnson, 
a dare devil skydiver from Tennessee, 
muttered something about always 
having wanted to see a pirhana. A day 
later he would be bitten by a rabid dog 
and would spend the rest of bis stay in 
Lima gelling the Pasteur treatment for 
rabies. 

There would be other casualties. Dr. 
Lockward, the only other physician 
member of the team, would develop 
pneWl)onia in his one remaining lung 
( the other having been lost to an 
argument with a .38 caliber bullet a few 
years before). He would be flown back to 
the U.S.A. two days later. Art Dodd, our 
aviation coordinator, a former 
parachutist, and now a pilot with Flying 
Tiger Airlines, would get a steel splin\er 
in bis eye, llrown up hy the rotowash of a 
helicopter. He had been helping to offload 
an 11 year old girl, whose foot had been 
'eaten Off by rats while she lay trapped 
under the rubble that bad been her home. 
Robert Coughlin, a velEran combat 
parachutist, would be temporarily 
disabled as a result of a low level jump 
Off a narrow plateau on a cliff high above 
the Maranon River. He landed in a pile of 
boulders, which demolished his hehnet, 
causing a cerebral concussion and a 
badly sprained ankle. Two days later, be 
would walk and ride horseback 40 miles 
over a 15,000 foot mountain pass on a 
narrow goat trail which clung to the 
mountainside, to jOin the rest of the team 
in Sihaus (where he was supposed to 
have been dropped in the first place, but 
through a minor navigational error, 
would be dropped on the wrong side of a 
15,000 foot spur, 40 miles off course). 
Another volunteer would hemorrhage 
from a stomach ulcer he had "forgotten" 
to tell us about, which would be the 
reason why we would eventually be 
extracted by chopper. 

President Velasco was on his feel. He 
was asking about whether we would need 
some lime to make our decision. 

Hemming glanced around the table at 
the eleven men who had come to Peru 
with him. He got up and said, "Mr. 
President, most of the men here were 

well aware of the possibly hazardous 
nature of this operation hefOre we left 
lx>me. lt'swbatwecamedown here for. I 
think that I am speaking for all of the 
team when I say we are honored to be at 
your country's disposal. We'll only be 
doing what I think most of the men in this 
room would do if they had had the 
necessary training and experience." 

The President answered, "Peru will 
always be in your debt. I speak for all the 
people of Peru, especially the Dam
nificados (victims of the earthquake) 
when I say 'thank you'.'' He added, "How 
much time will you n~ to get ready?" 

Hemming said, "Two days. We have a 
second 12-man team arriving here day 
after tomorrow. Because of the hazar
dous nature of this operation, I feel it best 
that we use only the most expel'ient.-ed 
parachutists from bOth teams. We 
brought most of our own paraclmte gear 
with us, but we will need the necessary 
medical supplies. 

The President continued, "You shall 
have everything you need. General 
Constantini will see to it. Now it Is late 
and I know your Oight to Peru was long 
and tiring. MajOr Rodrequiez will escort 
you to Hospital Obero, where you will 
find the rooms and food that have been 
prepared for you. We shall again meet in 
the early AM, at which lime we can 
gather all your ~ equipment, 
and further prov!~ you with any other 
available informatioo about your 
operational area. Good night, gen
tleme~" 

The following morning, we were up at 
the first light. Hemming split us into 
three groups. Four of us would go to the 
Palace for the meeting with Velasco's 
Cabinet. George Spealcman would go to 
the Paracommando School, to get with 
the Peruvian Army parachute riggers 
and arrange for the team to go llrough 
their Jump school that afternoon. Some of 
the men hadn't jumped recently and a 
little refresher course wouldn't hurt 
anyone. The rest would stay at the 
hospital, break out all of the gear, inspect 
each item, then begin putting gear 
together. Ten men would make the initial 
jumps with four men acting as backup. 
The rest of the two teams would act as 
support, insuring that we obtained 
overflights and any necessary equipment 
or other supplies the team on the ground 
might request. " They would also, 
hopefully, work out an alternate means 
of extraction besides wa~ out, either 
by helicopter, or by STOL aircraft. 

At noon, all the team members met 
hack at Hospilal Obero for lunch. The 
gear was ready. Each man would carry 
three days food and water besides 
regular cold weather mountain survival 
gear, plus lun<!le survival gear. Speak· 
men had all the chutes repacked and 
expressed much respect for the Peruvian 
Paracomrr.ando Riggers. He informed us 
that the entire team was welcome to use 



the Paracommandos' Jump School 
facilities that afta'noon. Hemming had 
gotten the Reces.18J'Y permission for 
medical supplies, Jump aircraft, etc. He 
expressed some dismay at the lack of 
topographical lnformat!Cll of our area, as 
be had been given maps which were nut 
to worthless. We would soon see 1>17,000 
root mountains not on any of our maps. 

The de1-ys began. We had wanted to 
use U.S. C.130's as jump aircraft, and the 
crews manning them were more than 
willing to take us. But lhe American 
ambassador grumped that, ''If we 
provide you with planes, we'll be 
responsible for getting you out. RA!quest 
denied." 

Tile Argentines offered us the use of 
their F·27's, but that day they lost one on 
a supply drop In a narrow canyon. All of 
the crew were lcilled. Tbe next day they 
took three of us over the Andes to the 
general area we would be jumping into. 
We assisted them in making some bundle 
drops, surveyed the area, and picked out 
possible drop t0nes to be used on the 
following days' jumps. The fO~ day 
we found out that, due to the loss of their 
sister-ship, the crew bad been ordered to 
keep thu air speed much higher than 
the speeds required by our military 
surplus, unmodified T-10 parachutes. All 
our jumps would be static line jumps. As 
a last resort, we opted for old Peruvian 
Air Force C47's, whose pilots had never 
Down In our operational area becau,,e of 
lack of maps, Its remoteness, absence of 
emergency airstrips and the single 
engine capacity of their aircraft. 

We continually lcicked around the 
problems we might face on the other side 
of the Andes. What about over.flights? 
Wbat about the possibility of one of our 
people being seriously injured on the 
drop? What eboutextractloo? How would 
the T-1.0 lunctloo at 12-14,000 foot 
elevations? (All of us were now wishing 
we bad brought our own chut.es. We bad 
been told to leave them home, as they 
would be provided.) 

We drove out to the Peruvian 
Paracommando Jump School, which was 
modern and well.equipped. We were met 
by Col. Cesar Villanueva, commander Of 
the Paracommando Force. Hall of the 
team had no military airborne training, 
so we went through the whole procedure: 
standing up, booking up, moving to the 
do«, standing in the door, proper exit 
procedures plus the feeling of the opening 
snap Ill the military chute. Sport chutes 
are contained In a sleeve which allows a 
slower progressive opening of the 
canopy, not the sudden opening of a 
mllltary chute which has no sleeve. So, in 
military jumping, you jump with your 
chin tucking "8rd on your chest, your 
arms at your sides clutching your 
reM:rVe, your legs together and staring at 
the horizon. You would like to be In an 
upright position when the chute operui, 

not in the flat, stable position of sport 
jumping. 

or course, we had our one-in-every· 
group.type, who leaped out of the tower, 
arms aklmbO, Yelllns 'Geronimo.' Our 
man came to a sudden slop at the end of 
bis riaers, which were attached to the 
cable. Bis right riser smacked him 
alongside the head. 'knocldng his helmet 
over and abOut :ID feet away, causlqt his 
mouth to automatical1y clO!le, biting off a 
small portion of his tongue and causing 
his rather sudden loss of consciousness. 
The rest oC the aftemoon was noted for 
'silent' jumps. 

In the evening, we went over and over 
Jump techniques, bOth for normal 
openings and for emergency reserve 
procedures, In case of malfunctions. 
Medical and emergency surgical 
procedures were also reviewed alC11g 
with typa of dilleases and the jWl8)e 
survival techniques necessary. 

We W1!r'e Joined by Major Brown and 
bis team, who spent a full day, being 
briefed by the first team, and also going 
through the Paracommando Jump 
School. '!be same day, three of us flew 
with the Argentines for our first close-up 
view Of the damage In Huaylas Canyon, 
the 22,000 Coot snow-<:avered Andes and 
our proposed drop zones east of the 
Cordillera manca, near Slhaus. 

'!be Paracommandos are Peru's 
military elite - tough, well-trained and 
well-disciplined. We learned fr<lm them 
that a paradrop Of doctcrs and nurses 
(sport jumpers from Lima, who bad done 
all of their prev!OWI jumping at sea level) 
bad been made near Hauraz, the largest 
city In the damage area, three days after 
the earth(IU$ke. More than half had been 
seriously Injured and there was a nnnor 
lhat six had been killed. The reason that 
we had been called was becoming dearer 
to us, with each passing day. 

We noted Clle Important thing. By noon 
the clouds bad built up on the east and 
presented a solid overcast for many 
miles. There would be no instnunent 
Qylng ln this area with its unmapped 
17,000foot mountains. Unless you got out 
before the buildup became solid or until it 
closed the passes, you would have to stay 
under the overcast, or you would have to 
head further east and climb out over the 
jungle, where we knew there were DO 
mountains. Then, It became a problem of 
whether you had enougll fuel to get back 
to Lima. 

The olher problem was losing an 
engine in the old C47. The absolute single 
engine ceiling of the c-17 was below that 
of the lowest pass out of the Andes. 'Ibis 
meant forced landing in one of Peru's 
most remote regions. Those of us used to 
parachuting, were not that concerned. 
But, we found our Peruvian Oight cre11rs 
were more than a litUe worried, and with 
apparent good reason. 

Three cl us aboard the F-Z'I that day, 
kicked out bundles of canned food and 

clothing wrapped In blankets (cargo 
chutes had long since been used up). We 
kicked out the 150-200 lb. bWldles over 
two villages that seemed hardest bit. It 
was hard W«k and we became ex· 
lremely sllort of. breath. The jump 
terrain looked bad througbout the whole 
area. The villages were at the bOttom of 
narrow canyons bordered by SG-70 degree 
slopes. 

The overcast was building fast. It was 
time to head back to Uma. We hadn't 
accomplished a lot. We didn't know 
exactly where we were or where we bad 
been. We snuck over a narrow 16,000 foot 
pass, then headed southwest along the 
Cordillera Blanca, 300 miles back to 
Uma. The cloud build-up along the Andes 
was solid and extended for many miles to 
the east. All of us were thln!i.ng that it 
would be no use trying to climb back over 
lhls range at lhls time of year. The 
prospect of going down the MaraD<lll 
wasn't too appealltt« either. 

Back In Lima lhat afternoon, tbe 
membf:rs of both teams got together fOr a 
final briefing and fOr the seledion Of the 
ten men who would make the initial 
jumps. We decided to use two four-man 
learns and a third t~ team. The 
first team would be dropped into or near 
Slhaus In the northern part Of the shaded 
zone. The plane would then orbit for 1>20 
minutes, allowing the men on the ground· 
to qulddy assess the damage and check 
out the rumored smallpox epidemic. 
They would radio their findings back to 
the orbiting aircraft, which would then 
fly south 60 miles, near Pomabamba, and 
the procedure woold be repeated. Jim 
Moore and I, who woold comprbe the 
third team, woold ~ aboard the air· 
craft during bOth jumps. Each member 
of the first two teams would carry two 
&IMlte grenades, a red (for injwy) and a 
yellow (for OK). Uwe saw no smoke, we 
would assume that the Jumper was un
CONC!ous or too seriously injured to 
make smoke. In the event of red or DO 
smoke, Moore, an ex-Navy surgical 
technician and air-sea rescue jumper, 
and I, would jump with a small but 
adequate field surgical kit. U everything 
was OK on both Jumps, we would jump 
Into the area that we could best be used 
ln. Uttle did we know, that our basic 
plans would evaporate the next day. 

Tile suCWJS cl the operali()D depended 
on an early start ln the morning. By c-17, 
It wasan hour llighl to the drop wnes. We 
needed time over each jump area for the 
plane to orbit and gather lnformatioo 
from those on the ground, and then time 
to get back over the Andes before the 
weather closed in over the passes. 
Another reuon for an early start would 
be that our jumps would be safer earlier 
in the day, di.le to winds coming up abOut 
10:30 AM to 1 :00 PM, and building 
steadily throughout the day. Moore and I 
were more concerned than the rest of the 
jumpers, as we would be the last two 

Continued on Page 60 
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How you benefit 
from becoming an 
Associate Member. 

For an annual charge of only $10 you 
receive the beautiful Safan magazine, 
published quarterly, whicl1 includes a 
reproduc1ion of a famous wildlife paint· 
ing with each issue, club news, legislative 
news, progress on SCI Conservation Fund 
projects in schools and elsewhere plus 
the very bes1 in writing and wildlife 
phoiography from within and without 
the membership. 

In addition to Safari magaLine is a 

e s 
handsome, colorful patch to be sewn 
on blaLer or hunting jacket, a wallet 
card identifying you as a member of 
SCI , and a personalized certificate suit· 
able for framing. 

Perhaps one of the most enjoyable 
benefits of all is Lhe opportunity, for a 
nominal cha rge, to join fellow hunters, 
celebrities and guides from all over the 
world al our annual lntcrnational 
Hunters ConvenLion, held each year in 
Las Vegas. The current convention is 
scheduled for January 29 through Feb. 
I, 1975. 

Also not Lo be overlooked is the foct 
that your dollars to SC I go to support 
intelligent game manage men L, school 
wildlife programs and protection 
of hun1ers rights from which we all 
benefit. 
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Why did SCI 
create Associate 
Memberships? 

Since its founding Safari Club Inter
national has been a pretty exclusive 
organi1.a1ion with very specific require
ments for membership. 

F'or regular members of our various 

chapters this will not change. However -
the principles we subscri be to need 
tremendously more manpower than the 
chapters provide. 

Stated in our PURPOSE AND INTENT 
is the desire to help conservation efforts. 
to educate our youth in the proper use 
of firearms and tO interest them in the 
preservation of our forests and wildlife 
while promoting good fellowship and 
the protection of our rights to hunt. 

That's a big job! 

lt calls for great numbers of people. 

great numbers of dollars and a great deal 
of effort from U1osc members who arc 
willing to contribute toward the accom
plishment of those goals ... and it calls 
for a new category of membership. 

That's why we created the Associate 
Membership program. 

It is our desire to rapidly expand the 
membership of SCI to achieve these 
goals and the primary tool we have 
chosen to do the job is Safari magaLine. 
We hope that all our readers will support 
this concept and encourage their friends 
to join. 

ra s 
m 

How SCI benefits 
from Associate 
Memberships. 

We benefit very simply by the increased 
revenue generated by a large member
ship. A portion of this added income is 
put back into Safari magazine in a 
constnnt effort to make 11 more interest
ing. This means that as our organizauon 
grows you can expect more color photos 
in 1hc magazine, better paper, more 
stories and even 1 ually more frcqucn t 
publication; ideally once a month. 

Increased revenue also provides funds 
for support of projects developed by 
SC I Conservation Fund which includes 
Lhe refinement and expansion of our 
school wildlife programs currently in 
opera tion in several western states nnd 
slated for expansion east in the near 
future. 
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Continued from Page 57 
going out, Jumllin8 non..sleerable 
parachutes at the mercy of tbe winds. 

At the end of our evening session, 
Speakman had all of us Individually go 
through malfunction and reserve chute 
deployment again. After a quick last 
check of equipment, all of us went to bed 
early. We would be getting up at 4 AM, 
andhopefullybeonourwaynorth by 5:30 
AM. 

Everyone was up by 4 AM. Most of us 
had had a little trouble sleeping that 
night. A breakfast of steak, eggs, and the 
ever-present hard rolls and espresso 
coffee was ready when we got to the 
hospital dining room. I noted that the 
men designated to jump weren't quite as 
loud as they had been on the previous 
days. This morning, there was talk only 
of what kind of weather we could expect 
and speculatioo as to what we might 
expect on the groWld. lll'eakfastover, the 
men gathered up all of the equipment to 
he used, and headed downstairs to a 
waiting Army transport. 

It was 4:30 AM, and the large city of 
Lima was deserted. We arrived at the 
airport at SAM, and offloaded our gear at 
the air force compound. We found our C. 
47 crewless. It seemed that tbey were 
having difficulty finding a volWlleer 
crew. 5:30, 8:30, finally 7:30 AM, and still 
no crew. By this time, Hemming and 
Brown had been to the Palace, where 
they had been assured and reassured 
that a crew was on its way. At 7:35 AM, 
the flight crew showed up. We still had to 
brief them about our operation and what 
we expected of them as to Jwnp runs, 
orbiting, etc. At 7 :55 AM, we started 
taxiing to the nmway, only to he stopped 
by the SOWld of sirens as two fire 
engines flaslied by us. A Canadian 
Caribou had damaged her landing gear 
taking off out of Anta shortly before, and 
was now coming In to land. We watched 
as the crippled bird touched down, its 
pilot skillfully keeping the weight off of 
the bad gear. Then, as the air speed 
slowed, the landing gear touched down, 
!Olded up and the plane went careening 
off the right side of the fWlway In a cloud 
of dust. Our uneasiness began to mount. 
Ten minutes went by; tbe runway was 
cleared of debris and we were cleared for 
takeoff. Time was 8:30 AM, we were 
rolling and finally airborne, headed north 
along the Pacific coast. 

The door on a C-47 is removed before 
take-Off In a jump operation, and as we 
climbed through 10,000 feet and finally to 
22,000 feet, it became colder and colder. 
As we had come through 10,000 feet, one 
of the crewmen handed each of us an 
·individual plastic tube that ran back to a 

. large oxygen container in the rear of the 
aircraft. Each of us would periodically 
suck on our little tube for the next few 
hours. 

As we approached the Cordillera 
Blanca at 22,000 feet, we noted the clouds 
already spllling over on the western side 
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of the range. We would have to fly along 
the range, find the right pass and go 
through Wlder the overcast. The pilot 
flew farther north than most of us 
thought he should, and then suddenly 
banked to the right. We fOWld ourselves 
Wlder a solid overcast, flyq down a long 
narrow curving pass that opened Into a 
wider valley, down the middle Of which 
ran a small river. 

Fifteen of us began putting oo our jump 
gear - the fourteen men who would he 
jumping and George Speakman, the 
jump-master. Speakman, Hemming and 
Brown checked out each man, making 
sure the harnesses and chutes were 
properly secured, making sure that the 
quick release capewells on our shoulders 
functioned well and were fastened 
properly, and seeing that the small 
bungle cord which normally lies down 
the ripcord handle on the reserve for 
safety reasons, was now released. 

We noted Speakman checking the lmife 
slrapped to his lower leg and the 
caribiner he would have to fasten, in the 
event that any of us got hung up on our 
static line. (The break cord which at. 
taches your static line to the container 
and to the apex of your chute, keeps your 
container closed before the jump is 
supposed to break after you leave the 
aircraft. The container Is then opened, 
·and the parachute is pulled out of the 
container.) In the unlikely event that that 
doesn't happen, you might find yourself 
being towed alongside the airplane at the 
end of your static line. If conscious, you 
put your hands on top of your head, and 
the jilmpmaster then cuts you free, and 
you deploy your reserve once clear of the 
aircraft. If unconscious (it's impossible 
to pull you back into the airplane), the 
jump master attaches a carablner to one 
of the D-rings of bis reserve, and then to 
the static line, slides down the static line, 
hangs onto you, cuts you free and then 
pulls your reserve for you, and deploys 
his own chute. 

The plane suddenly banked sharply to 
the left, and the small river we had been 
following became a large river 250-300 
yards across. We were coming up on a 
large village on the plateau high above 
the river. 

Hemming came back from the pilot's 
compartment. He yelled above the roar 
of the engines, "They say that's Sihaus 
below." · 

Our maps, admittedly poor, showed 
Sihaus at the bottom of a narrow Canyon 
along a small river. This village was 
2,000 feet above a very large river, high 
on a narrow plateau. 

Hemming was saying, "There isn't 
going to be time to drop a second team to 
the south." 

Rip Bliss, ex-seal team commander in 
Viet Nam and Forest Service smoke 
jumper, who headed the second team, 
yelled, "Then we'll go out too. We can 
make our way south on foot, while 

Coughlin and his team stay in this area. 
We'll keep you Informed of conditions by 
radio as we inove south." 

Hemming and Brown looked at each 
other and nodded. 

"OK, u said Hemming, uan eight men 
go out here; we'll orbit as planned, and if 
you're OK, Peters and Moore will stay 
aboard, and go back to Lima with us, and 
then jump two to three days later, when 
we get better infonnation from the two 
teams on the ground." 

The C-47 was banking sharply to tbe 
right across the river, and heading back 
toward the village. We noted the overcast 
was suddenly lowerq. Speakman 
·readied some smoke grenades to throw 
out as we crossed the DZ, to check wind 
drift. The DZ would he a rock..strewn 
field north of the village. 

"What do you think?" yelled Hem
ming, addressing both Coughlin and 
Bliss. 

Bliss had a big smile on his face as he 
said, "I'd rather be out there than have to 
ride this damn airplane back over these 
mountains In this weather." 

Coughlin grunted, "Yeah, it looks safer 
olit there." 

Hemming was kneeling down, talking 
to Speakman, who was now lying In the 
door, with his head out, checking the 
smoke he had Just thrown out. He was 
saying, "'Ibey go if you say OK." 

Speakman rolled up on his side, 
shrugged his shoulders and raised his 
eyebrows, saying, "The wind isn't bad. It 
can be done, but tell them to keep away 
from the river." 

"OK". Hemming yelled, HFirst tearn 
stand up - hook up." Hemming dashed 
toward the pilot's compartment, as 
Speakman and Brown quickly rechecked 
each man's harness, main reserve and 
static line, which was now hooked up to 
the cable overhead. 

Hemming was back and saying, "He'll 
make one more pass over the DZ, then 
the run back will be hot. The lights 
(referring to the red and green lights 
beside the door) work." 

The red light was now glowing. When 
the green light came on, it meant a bot or 
live jump nm and that everything looked 
good to the pilot. Speakman was telling 
Hemming just what he expected of the 
pilot on the up-coming liot run. Hemming 
beaded back toward tbe pilot's com
partment, as Speakman again readied 
smoke grenades. Out went the smoke. 

Speakman looked up and said, "still 
OK." 

Speakman yelled at Coughlin, "Stand 
In the door." 

Seven men behind him closed ranks. 
After the green light, If they got it, 
Speakman still had the final say as to 
exactly when or if Coughlin and the three 
men behind him would leave the aircraft. 
Bliss and his three men would follow him 
on a second run. 



"Green light," yelled Hemming to 
Speakman. 

Speakman's arm was raised, his band 
· poised over O>nghlin's left call. Couglln 
would only go if Speakman alapped him 
on the leg. Someone vomited (not an 
uncommon event prior to relatively 
tension-filled Jumps such as this}. No one 
paid any attention. Each }imper behind 
Coughlin now bad bis eyes glued to the 
back of the man In front of him. If be 
moved, you moved. Everything from 
now on wOuld be almost automatic for 
them; no time to tllink; no time to back 
out; Just move. The man In front of you 
moved !orwud to the doer, then turned 
and stepped out Into notblqines,,; easy as 
you please. Easy! - Helli 

Speakman's hand came down on 
Cougblln's leg at the same time he yelled, 
"Go!" Co11ghlln and the three men 
behind him were suddenly gone - four 
empty, slack static lines sUll attacbed to 
the cable, streaming out !be back of !be 
c-47 door. 

Bliss had already moved to the door, 
his men rlg)lt behind him. The plane was 
~again with the red light glowing. 
11emmlng was on bis knees, talking to 
Speakman, who was mentl~ a five 
degree right correction for the run back. 
Hemming was on bis way back to the 
pilot's compat1ment with the In
structions, as the plane leveled out 
heading back toward the DZ. The rest of 
us were straining, looking out of !be 
small windows of the aircraft, trying to 
catch a glimpse of smote from the DZ. 
You couldn't see the DZ clearly and then, 
n.smote. yellow, I count three!" 

At the same time Hemming yelled, 
"Grttn Ufl)ltl", and Speakman's band 
went up again, Ibis time above Bliss' left 
leg. We didn't see Speakman's band 
came down, so all of us left In the plane 
except Speakman, were still trying to 
find a fourth yellow Oare. We beard tbe 
'll'OC'd, "Go!", and then there were eight 
empty yellow static lines alreaming out 
the door. 

The plane was In a wide shallow bank 
which would not take ua back over the 
DZ. I saw Hemming dashing back toward 
the pilot's compartment, from wbid! 
issued many loud Spanish phrases, 
mosUy Hemming's. 

Re came back toward us, Ups drawn, 
white, and said, "He won't orbit, says 
we'll be lucky if we get back over the 
COrdillera Blanca in time to get tbrollfl)l 
the pass under this s~L" 

What can anyone say? The pilot was 
right and we were lucky - we got 
through Just as the clouds had begun to 
fill the pass. 

It was a long llight back. We flew west 
to the coast and refueled at Clrlmbole, 
where a makeshift airstrip had been 
bulldozed out of lbe deserWke earth. AJ; 
we rerueted, the plane was loaded with 
injured and homeless refugees headed 
south to Uma. The flight back to Lima 

was uneventful. We did wbat we could to 
make tbe Injured more comfortable. Far 
to 011r left we could - the Cordillera 
Blanca with clouds spilling over It's 
enllre length. All of ua allently wondered 
about the eight men we bad left on the 
other side. We would not know what had 
happened to them for a lllll week. 

Each day for the next Oree days, we 
went baclt. Each day they gave us a 
different crew. Ellcb day we saw dif· 
rerent valleys with different villages, and 
not a sign of 011r men, not a sound on the 
radio frequency we knew they would be 
monitoring. Each night we went back to 
the Palace to see if Ibey had bad any 
word. Nothing. The fourth morning we 
got a break. 

A pilot whose family was from Slhaus 
bad heard of the smallpox .rumor and 
volunteered to Oy us there. He was s11re 
he could find IU hometown. Moore and I 
would Jump. We were hoping that our 
men would eventually find their way 
back to Silhaus. The team that was 
headed south would conUnue to be looked 
for In overflights. 

Again a late start, lhla time due to 
engine trouble, as OW' left engine wu 
running rough. Twice we took off, and 
twice we turned back to land and have 
the e~e worked on. Uneasiness was 
approaching marted anxiety for Moore 
and I, and for those who would have to 
come back over the Andes again at a 
critical time. 

For the third time that momq, we 
were rolling down the runway and then 
alrborl\e. ~ time the engine soimecl 
good. We wondered how long It would 
last. It was clear, and as we approached 
the Cordillera Blanca, there appeared to 
be only scattered clouds. As we crosaed 
over, they remained scattered as far as 
the eye could see. We were over one of 
the valleys that we bad seen two days 
before, but today we Dew farther east. 
Suddenly, lhere below us was Slbaus, 
sltllated on both sides ol the small river, 
In the narrow valley which was bounded 
on each side by 70 degree slopes reaching 
bolgl>la oi H,000 Ced. 

The pilot would not go down Into tbe 
canyon. Moore and I, at Speallman, 
Brown and Hemm!ng's Sllggestlon, 
would be dropped on a ridge about 3,000 
feet above the town, and then make our 
way down into the town on fool We would 
exit the aircraft at 15,000 feet, and would 
by to avoid the steep slopes with Its 
many jagged rock ouU:ropp~. I would 
go first, with Moore following me on a 
second run. I would be J11mpq with a 
drop bag containing approximately 100 
pounds of medical supplies (surgical 
equipment, some drugs and 5,000 doses of 
smallpox vaccine). Once co the growid, I 
could request a cargo drop of Identical 
equipment, if neceaary. 

The butterflies In my stomach were 
working overtime. Fifteen minutes 
before, Moore and I put on our gear, aa 

we !elt the aln:rafl ascending to Jump 
altitulde. The red Ugbt 11.asbed oo, and we 
were given command to stand up Mid 
book up. This would be a smoke run. Out 
went the smoke. 

Speakman, lying In the door, shook bls 
bead as he said, "It's squlrrelly olll 
there. Wind seems to go three dlrectlals 
at the same time." 

He wanted another smoke run.. Back 
we went toward the DZ. I was oow 
standing beside the door, and somehow 
the slopes below looked steeper and the 
rock outcrop locked sharper each time 
we waJt over the OZ. 

With lbe same qul!ical look on IU fatt, 
Speakman spoke, "What do yo11 think? 
J.P., think you geys can handle It! " 

I answered, " Better put me out on the 
next run." I glanced back at Moore. He 
smiled and gave me the old th11mb8 up 
sign. The plane was banlt!ng again. Now 
we were headed back toward the DZ. 

"Green light!" The wwds seemed !ar 
away. "Stand in the door!" I was stand· 
.Ing in the door, my left foot forward, my 
left hand holding on the left side of the 
open door In front of me, my right hand 
holding onto the bandies of !be drop llag, 
resting partially olll of the door in front ol 
me. 

The unhaP9)' thought occurred to me, 
as it bad many times In similar 
situations, 'What In the hell am I doing 
here, anyway? ) felt the slap on my calf 
and lurched out Into space. I felt the prop 
blast hit me, and then everything blurred 
for a momenl I would later find out that 
the pilot bad added full power jllSt as I 
exited, apparently assuming I bad 
already left the aircraft. The prop blast 
had ripped the drop bag from my gra.sp. 
As it came to the end of the 30 loot 560 
pound test nylon line, by which were 
attached the 0-rings of my resene 
harness, I felt a blg as the line ripped free 
of the harness. l !ell a blg as !be line 
ripped free of the harness. About that 
time, l felt the shock of the opening 
chute, and there I waa - safely 
SllSpellded under that beautiful, green 
Intact canopy. '!'here's only one feeling 
that beats what's !ound In this type of 
parachuting, and that's the feeling of 
your feet on the ground with the 
realization that yol&' body baa remained 
relatively Intact and undamaged, after 
It's sudden contact with the ground. 

But that hadn' t happened yet. Knowing 
my chute was OK. I glanced earthward, 
and much to my dismay, I found myseU 
drifting away from the ridge and over the 
steep slope above the town with It's many 
Jagged rock outcroppings. I thought 
about by!ng to run into town. but the 
changing winds dlacouraged that thought 
!111111 ... !jately. Then I began to ruli%e 
sonietblng was wrong. I was not 
de.scending at a normal rate. In fact, I 
seemed to be gairlq altitude. I bad 
anticipated being in the air for about two
and..a-ball minutes. I glanoed at the 
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chronometer on my left wrist. Already 
~mlmltesbad gone by and I 
was still ~ feet above the ridge. Ap
parently a strong theml8J was boiling up 
out of Ille c.anyoo belaw, that would keep 
me In the air twelve and a half minutes 
before I finally landed. 

This was a long time to cmtemplate 
the sharp rocks below. I was drifting 
closer and closer to the mountain - now 
about 1,000 above the town and 2,000 feet 
below the level of the ridge. A large rock 
outcropping Immediately below me 
seemed to be comlng 1" at me faster and 
faster. I pulled down on the ril!hl riser 
with all of my strength, trying to spW air 
<l!Ut from the opposite side ot the chute, In 
anler to propel myself away ftom the 
jagged rockll beneath me. The chute was 
responding, and I was moving awa,y. The 
oule'op flashed by Just a few fttt away, 
while I spotle<I a sanely, open area at the 
base·ot the rock outer~. and turned into 
the mountainside as it came up to meet 
me. Theo, almostgenl)y, I did a beautiful 
stand-up landing - ri&)lt in the middle of 
a very large cac:lul plant. But It felt 
great. I was down, safe and Intact, except 
for the scores of tiny holes that the cactus 
splMs had drilled Into my legs and other 
more sensitive parts ,of my body. 

I don't know about drug highs, but I 
know lbal, at that moment, no one ever 
felt better than I did. I almost forgot to 
pop my yellow smoke grenade from my 
harness. I did so Just as I heard the c-47 
approaching, this time with the cargo 
drop Ibey knew we would need, as Ibey 
bad seen me lose the drop bag afttt I 
exited the alrcrait. 

I watched as the beautiful old allver 
bird with the red and wblte circular in· 
signla painted on It's ~s, appeared 
almost dlrectly above me, bursting Into 
view from the other side ot the ridge. A 
darlt object tumbled from the door and 
the white cargo chute blossomed out In 
the wake of the retreating aircraft. They 
had seen mY yellow smolte, and ap. 
parently Moore was alright, as the plane 
made a gentle half circle and beaded 
south. 

There bad been no reason for the craft 
to orbit, as It would be quite sometime 
before Moore aild I could wori< our way 
down into the town. They would look for 
the llrst two teams on their way home, 
and cmtact us, b~ully the next 
morning on the radio as they flew over 
us. Neither Ibey, nor Moore and l 
guessed that It would be five days before 
we saw them again. I watched as the 
carao chute gentl,y drifted down, landing 
approximately balf way between me and 
the top of Ille ridge. 

A group of people appeared from 
nowhere on the momla.in abo•-e me and 
picked up the chute and Its cargo. I 
tbougllt nothing or It until I saw them 
heading along the mountain away from 
the village. That was the last time I 
would see the cargo. It was apparently 
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stolen by renegilde Indians. All of our 
medical supplies had been contained in 
two packs, the one I'd lost on exi!lng, and 
the one above that was being carried off 
by the Indians. We would spend the next 
fwr days with no medical supplies, 
because the weather turned bad and 
stayed ovefC¥1, preventlng visual 
contact with any aircraft that might be 
ot-erOylng our area. During the next four 
days, we would bear aircraft, but they 
weni always a long distance awll)', and 
we were unable to lnltiate radio contact. 

It had taken Moore Ind I about an hour 
to get down off the mountain and Into 
town. We talked with the village beads 
and the local Spanisb-do!Mype who 
owned most ot the lJlltt'Oun~ land. 
They lnfonned us that Ibey had about a 
1>20Sdeslructloo of their town and that 
most of the villages in the aWTounding 
area had le8S damage. By the time we 
arrived, two and a half weelra after the 
earthquake, most of the badly injured 
had already died. We did what we could 
for those injured that 'Wm! still alive, 
with makeshift surgical equipment we 
scrounged from the local people. 

Each day brought bundrecb of new 
people into the village, as the word had 
gone out that medical help had come to 
Sihaus. We did what we could. The 
epidemic? It wasn't smallpox, but 
chicken pox. Many of the children bad 
secondary infeded chicken pox, which 
can resemble smallpox to the layman. 
They also had measles, typhoid and 
typhus in near epidemic proportions. We 
watched I.I chlldren die in the first five 
days, from such complications of 
measles as pnewnonia. It was 
frustrating, as fifty cents worth of 
penlcUlin would have saved them all. 

On the fifth day, two mcmentoos 
events occurred. First, Coughlin, Bliss 
and their men nonchalanl)y strolled into 
Slhau.s witbln an hour o( each other. 
Their Jump bad been hairy. All had 
landed on the plateau, with the excepUon 
of Coughlin, who had landed onto a big 
pile or boulders, receiving no ill!urles 
excepting a swollen ankle and a eub
siding lwnp on his head - lucky man. 
'Ibey bad been dropped 40 miles off. 
course on the wroog aide of a 1~.000 foot 
mountain range, over a town called 
Quidles. Then Ibey bad traded parachute 
and swvival gear for guides and honses, 
as Coughlin's team headed directly over 
the mountain towanl so.. ... , ~ 
narrow traila that clung to lbe moun· 
tainslde above deep canyons, always In 
ligbtsnow, sleet or rain. Bllaa' team had 
headed south, but after two days, saw 
that lbe damage was becoming less and 
tes... Be elected to pro~ to Sibaus, as It 
seemed that that would be where the 
most medical help would be needed. 

The second momentous event was that 
the d~y dawned bril!ht and clear, as we 
were located by Hemming, Speakman 
and Brown, aboard old 383, lbe same c-47 

that had lk'opped all three teams earlier 
In the week. They orbited while we 
lransmitled a situation report. We 
requested meAsles, typhoid and typhus 
vaccines, antibiotics and a field surgical 
unit. They dropped us the antibiotics, 
smallpox vac:clne and two cases of C. 
rations. (We had been eating maize, a 
local root.like vegetable and a small 
guinea pig-like animal for the last 
several days.) That evening, we shared 
the C-ratiONJ with those people who had 
been sharing their food with us; the 
people of Sibaus were great - helpful, 
friendly and appreciative. 

An ominous everit occurred the next 
day. One of the team woke up vomiting 
blood. He had an ulcer which be bad 
' forgotten' to tell us about, and now he 
was bleeding internally. We bad no 
medication, anaeslhellcs or surgical 
equipment to operate with, if necessary. 
1bere was also no milk in the area, as 
there bad been a snere drought for the 
past five years, and all of the cattle bad 
either died or been eat.en. We kept bim as 
quiet as possible, and walled for the 
overfll&hl. When it arrived, we requested 
a cbopptt far a medical evacuallon, and 
if that were not possible, a drop of 
anaesthetics and surgical equiiment. 
They acknowledged our transmiaslon. 
dropped vaccines and antibiotics that we 
had requested, more ratloos and then 
headed south, back to Uma. 

The next morning, they were back, 
infonnlng us that Brailllan, French and 
Peruvian heliC()t)ter aews had volun
teered to try to evacuate our man, and If 
possible, the rest of us, one or two at a 
time. Until we were extrac:Ud, we would 
continue to treat as many people as we 
could In the Sibaus area and would send 
twCHnaR teams Into outlying areas. In 
the event the choppers couldn't gel us 
out, we would \I/all until our man was 
able to travel, then head east to the 
Maranon and slJ'aigbt. to Iquitos. 

The ulcer patient's condition Im· 
proved. thanks to the leaves of a plallt 
that had been brought to us by an old 
woman In the village. She insisted that be 
chew on one every two hours. Two da}'1 
later, ht awakened with no pain, and the 
bleeding had stopped. 

Earlier the same morning, we heard 
•bat to us was one or the most beautiful 
sounds on earth, that of a helicopter In 
the distance. Suddeilly, It appeared 
uverbead, a Bnmllan Huey. It landed in 
the middle of town on a soccer field next 
to the school. The ulcer patient was put. 
aboard by stretcher. I talked with t11e· 
pilot, who said that it was rather 
marginal coming over the Cordillera 
Blanca, but that they bad just proven 
that it could be done. Re said that the 
three crews had decided to send over one 
chopper early each morning. They would 
rotate - Brazilian today, French 
tomorrow, Peruvian tbe third day. This 
would reduce by two-thirds, the risks 



each crew would be taking. They would 
lry to evacuate one or two of us each day. 
U.S. bell copter crews, be told us, bad 
wanled to help, but again 'pOllUcal' 
consideration had entered in. In fact, one 
of the men at the U.S. Embassy was 
nmored to have said that they CGO· 
s!dered us to be •craey alpine lola'iats' 
involved in an Impossible situation that 
they wanted no part of. But, this was not 
tbe attitude of the other people involved 
in the rescue effort, and that to the 
Peruvian J>OOPle, we bad ~ 'their 
white knights in sbinlng armor.' 

The weather held, and each day a 
chopper arrived In the early AM, picked 
~ two of us and beaded back over the 
mountain to Alita, which was another 
damage area. None of us who got out with 
them could speak highly enough of the 
courage and skill of the three helicopter 
ere.rs. It wasmucb hairier getUng out by 
chopper than going in by parachute. The 
chopper sli'aloed many times at fUll 
power at the very peak of the celling, 
often at the verge of a stall, .mealdng 
over each succeeding ridge. Finally, we 
.-e all out, back to Ania. Brown had 
wailed there to meet us. We had com· 
pleted our damage lllt'VeY and deter· 
mined that there was no smallpos 
epidemic. The Peruvian government 
could now conUnue to concentrate Its 
relief effort to tbe west of the Cardlllera 

Blanca. 
We headed south to Lima, tllill lime 

aboard a French C.160, Ured, dirty, but 
sallsfled that what we bad accunpllabed 
bed been worthwhile. Each man had had 
bis moment of truth, and ba.d not found 
himself lacking the Dea!SSIJ')' 'guts' to 
see It through. I guess we all wonder just 
how we'll perfonn when the going geta 
rou.gli, eapeclally If life and death 
altemaUvea face us . .All of U9 have asked 
the question. 'WW I hang In there or wW I 
'cblcken out'?' No one really knows until 
they are actually faced with such a 
situation. 

When we arrived back In Lima, we 
were given a warm and tumultucus 
reception by representatives frOOI all 
Peruvian walks of llfe, frllhl the in
Cernalional press, frllhl fellow relief 
workers of many nations. We were 
driven to the Pre51dential Palace, where 
President Vela.sco and bis Cabinet 
welcomed us back, thanked us warmly 
for our efforts and announced that we 
would be decorated both for valor and for 
compass!Cll, for coming to the aid of the 
victims of the ~rthquake. That af. 
ternoon. a medal, created especially for 
the group, was awarded by the Minllter 
of Health, General Collslanttni. 
Ironically, the American ambassador, 
who had done noUW. for us, showed up, 
grlnnq, blckslappln& and posing with 

us for pictures. 
Tbat evening we dined at tile Coullli'y 

Club of Lima, with the companions and 
guests of the President of Peru, bis 
Cabinet mlnisten and a few other high· 
ranking military and dvilian officials. 
All of us, until 3 AM, U.S., Peruvian and 
Israel! (David Plloeof, an Israeli 
paratropper and veteran of the Six Day 
War, wu one of the members of our 
team), drank a few too many Pl8co 
sours. The toasta aeemed endless. I think, 
when the evening was over, we all fell, 
not Peruvian, or Israeli or North 
American, but merely as friends, all 
members of the same world, a world of 
frleodJll!p and peace, wtiere with un
derstanding, there was no need to hate or 
llgbt with OllHlllOtber: Olle world, one 
people, united In a common g<W - to 
help one another. 

The next morning, we were aboard a 
Braniff IntematklnAI Air liner. as lbelr 
guests, headed north to Loa Angeles, 
Callfomla, and then home - back to the 
everyday iroblema that we bad 1elt four 
and a half -ks before. Maybe we bad 
just become better people, having 
acquired more undentandiqi of our· 
selV<:S and many olbers frun clfferent 
parts of the world who turned out to be 
not so very different from ourselves. 

~ 
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You (in suit) find yourself confronted by two 
ossoilonts, one ormed with o knife (in dork shirt). This 
is o life or deoih si tuation. Neither side Intends to 
show ony mercy. 

Armed ossollont ollocks with o stroight-ln thrust. Use 
your weopon to guide thrust to the side, then move 
your left hand into position to grab the wrist of 
ossoilant. Concurrently, slide your right foot behind 
the assailant. (ALWAYS KEEP ONE MAN BETWEEN 
YOU AND THE OTHER.) 

Grabbing ossoilont's "" 
him in the throol \0 
(Be careful when you 
move con be fotol !) Str 
time. 

mffllli~ Sil~~i 
How To Defend Yourself Against 

Bring your left hand up to block and hold his right 
wrist. Strike with short end of mogozlne ta the side of 
his ribs. 

Move attacker's orm a 
upward to his throat . l 
toward your left, sharp 
pull his arm sharply ~ 
push at his neck to holf 



wrl\r;lth your left hand, strike 
wittshor1 end of magazine. 

' prl:b this with o friend. This 
troi9enout his orm at the some 

With assailant's arm straightened. strike forward and 
down with your forearm just behind his elbow, 
breoking ii. (This will cause his knife to foll f rom his 
now useless arm.} 

WIW~Wll= Pill ~ by 
Art Gitlin 

· 11ose Whose Hearts Are Not Pure! 

owcrom his body ond strike 
lift; orm and start to pull ii 

rply,en, in the some motion, 
lowr~rd. Use your weapon to 
·Ip dip him beside his partner. 

Release his arm when you ore certain he is lolling. It 
may be w ise to administer o sharp kick to assailant 
No. 2's head to finish the job he started. 

You should ot this time - LEAVE. Don't wait around. 
The assailants moy hove accomplices waiting nearby. 
Coll the police ond guide them to your handiwork. 

Continued on page 71 
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RHODESIA • • • Contillued rrom ,.,. 31 

All th1a does on up on the frontier. In 
Salllblr)'. tl.xty miles to Ille -us, the 
all!lolphere Is, u n<it camlval, vtrY 
plu1ant, and rtlued, wilb 111 acdve 
IOdal life, ucelMnt food and beer, llld 
a11 t11t O(ber -i11es o1 ''Wemm 
OrillJatlon." Ctrtalnly one could never 
confUt the amblmcr ol llU be*guued 
capital with the OltenlaUoua drei.- of 
the un-menaced capti.la of Iron cmtaln 
Europe. I saw none of the aloof .surllnesa 
on the facta of w~ people tbat one 
!tu come to llCcepl u nonnal In Europe 
- Eut and We.t. A&ain, notling In· 
ll?irlta like a COl1lDl(lft cauee. 

It wu encouraaJoa to DOie bow mmy 
"new" Rhodesians I met - lllOle who 
bllve lmmlcnted since U.DJ. 'Ibey come 
from Britain and the Commonwealth, 
and from tllewbfre (I met a CGllple of 
UJMlcrla:l:e U.S. INrinel). In~ ol a 
cleu frootltr a~e. free from 
amog, llrika, blppiea, ~ generation 
pps, pCn>ccraPllY, llreet crtme, llld 
m!Rz. And Ibey Ond ll 1be price Is hard 
Wllrk, duty, and c18Detr. Nur)y f!'ltr/ 
acllllt male, and 1!1aJ11 woroen, are In 
aome branch of tile security fOfeff, 
recitlar or re1erve. When you need to 
defend a border 1000 mllea long with 
Rhoduta'a population, there b no room 
for non-4:0mbetanta. 1bls Is just u well, 
fer ltactraclll!te Itron& wbll.e scut,. <:ti 
the treat. Aa Burntwn saJd, "Men who 
.,. looking for a ate ~ should keep 
atray from Africa!" 

And Rboclesiana we traditionally 
stro11C. 1be pioneers ol Ille 911'1 fought 
bard fer their land qainlt balb nature 
and bGltlle trl.__. 1be legends ol the 
Sbansanl and Muoe petrols are wen 
known, and ' 1Soutbtrn ft.bodesi•nt' ' 
fought In bolb the Boer War and WWI. In 
wwn IOIDe IS ol Rhodesia'• white 
population llgned up fer military semcie. 
and about one lo ten died on duly. Only a 
Rbodemn team has ever made a clean 
atreep of the CommMwealth 
lllarQmanahlp cbemplonabips at BWey. 
(Small •onder that tlllJ nation cboae a 
fiChter plot fer lta lll'lt prime mlnlater.) 

U one dlm•=es the perllamentary 
output of lbe United Natlona 
0rcan1ut1on u Uttle mare than blaclt 
rllC!Jt pros-gllld&, Rhodesia at praent 
faces two IUiOUI ~-term problems. 
1be flnl Is .imply a lhortage of IDID• 
potrer. ( Everytrbere ebe In !be trOl'ld 
there .,.. too many people. In Rhodala 
there are too few.) Rhoclosl• needa 101111 
marTkd people with *1lla - englneen, 
teclmld1111, agroootnilll, piloU, 
mecbanlcl, lr'Chll«la, aneyora - an 
lhoM trho can produce and build. Sudl 
J>eOl)le mllll be toqb, cheettal, and 
undaunted by the outpouringl of the Left. 
They cmne, but they dcio't come fast 
enough. (In a rev~ Incident one 
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recent lmmlarant wu a German - a 
speclailst In auto IDllnteoance and 
repair trbo brouebt net mly bis family 
but most of lbe .-data In bla sbop. Be 
said lbat mice Europeen tel.eviaoo 1aept 
inlUUnc tbat Rboded1 wu IUCh a 
terrible pllce, lt must really be sreat. So 
much for media credibility.) 

In the r.ce ol the :Mady degeneration 
of eoclal, economic, and mcral in· 
1tltutlons In ao much of the world ioo.y, 
one bears tbt plaintive cry, "I'd leave, 
but trbere can I go?" One answer: "U 
)'Oii are y~, strong, all:illed and 
unafraid - go to Rhodesia. You tr0n't 
find life tbers without problems, but they 
.,.. problems you c.. get your teeth 
lntol" Among otber ~. the 
IU!odetlan economic ecene II atrictly free 
enterprile, and "ya calD't hardly find 
that ifnd DO more. tt 

The ~ loag..qe ma!~ 
Rhodell• races Is one of her on makinJ. 
Social aenk>H pcovlded for the Banlll 
have proven ao eftedbe ( In marked 
contrast to lbe l&atell to the NcrUi) that 
the tribal poplllatlon is on a !harp rile. 
Oeaplte In. and dfedive achoollDc, 
there ls1tlll a tendency for the tribesmen 
to avoid It, with the reault that the ~l' 
of unakllled labor la preeenUy golog t.o 
outrun the demand. This ls the aspect ot 
U .N. sanctions that ls moet eerioua. If full 
trade were rHPeDed trlth the rest of the 
Wllrld Ibis difficulty would eolve ltiself, 
and Rhodesia could proceed steadily 
toward lbe creation ol a progreuive, 
bannonlous, bk:Wtural socil!ty. But 
harmony and progrea, created by white 
men, la uactly what the 'l'bird World 
C8mOt abide, llld nol>CGIDllWlllal 
proa:rea la hlghl.y offensive to bolb 
Rulm Ind Mainland Cllina, IO SlllCliool 
wUl doubtlesa continue, daplte the &Id 
that It ls blacb that they hurt most. 

In the abort run flhoc!al• faces ~ 
mllltary lggrtlSion. 'lbls will not succeed 
llrithout lllaNlve troop support from 
Ruaala and er~ China, and with lllOile 
two at odds (for the preaent) that doea 
not loom. The Imminent collapee of 
Mozambique will Increase Rhodesia'• 
military problernl by greatly extruding 
lta defensive perimeter. An ouUider 
mll)tt f ervtnlly wlab that a joint 
Rhodesliut and South African maneuver 
could be mounted to IDOft the frGltler 
rigbt up to the lotrer Zambed, from the 
Luanpa conn- lo the -- SUcb • 
move would radically amrten tbe 
frontier, protect the people ol -them 
Mozambique from the curloua ad-
mlnlstratioo ol tbe Frellmo, and -· 
the Belra-sau.bu:ry aupply Une, an In one 
stroke. The 1'lrU or the Israelis would 
cloubUeu pull It off a bout 20 mlnute1 
after the demile of Por1>iguese Eut 
Africa, but that Is not In the Rhodesian 
tradition. 

At Cbll lime of wrltq the U.S. la still 
buying hl&h1rade Rbodulan cbromita 
mider the pro'Vl&loos of the Byrd 
amendment. nu amendmeilt, bmrewr, 
bu been lbot down In the SenaU llld 
a.,.lla action by tbe Bo\lle. How tbt 
l:lollae acll remains to be -n. Id If It 
1QPPorts the &inate we will be lfaclt In the 
AllcMl-Woaderland condltioos ol 
voluntartly putlfni the lplgot of our In· 
dustrial compla right Into the bands ol 
our enemlea. 

The California aenator who ltated bla 
realOlll for votln& to boycott Rbodemn 
chrome .,., anawered thus In the letter• 
colwnn of the Montrose f..edCtr: 

"111.aak ,... ler yoar awer to 
ml' letter recardble s.im. 

M( jllst ba'ft DOl beea •...iwtc at 
~Ule-eway tbet J'W U.'ft. 

" l •e - tllat If a cownme• 
Jest bllldMn pe.,,ie wt!llnl 
ncanl tonce, .u, C.-, colw, tr 
•lloMI ori11t1, 111a1 '°- 11 
muc.b more ~ctplable llaaa 011e 
wlllell reqlllrea bu e.llbeall to 
poue11 property before tbey may 
exerclle tile vole. 

"l aee DOW wby we eJ1eDd eretlll, 
caoeet tkbta, n.D our lalat mott 
aopblaUcatecl computen, 1Mdld tile 
w.nd'1 mott modera, 1aq .. 1 
Ind (a.ad taU} factory. de...elop 
Clll llDd , .. ~ belld Ille 
w.nd'1 lu:&etl steel compks, _, 
alllp feod a:ram lo R..a • a 
out llauc:lal I• It-•-; 
wlG' we are so *1 '"'"'he 
brWles I• Red Oala 1t tllat we 
may ... - ledmolta .... t.s 
oil, 1111 br11t1a, lltd tpiam. 

'"llte world will be safe If 8llly we 
cu bloc:bde oot •f uktace tllat 
epprealve regime la Rhodesia. 

"Good *tehk'n& tbert, Seutor, 
aod lbaiW for llelplas lo 
•tnlPten out my views." 

'Ibat pull It well. But penonally, J have 
trbat I think la anolher and etblcally 
IUpelior reuon for elimlmttln& all the 
emblrnulng and largely lnelfeclual 
trade lllJIC:llons no• In force agalnat 
Rbodeli.a. While aueb AndiClllS aboald 
certainly be lifted In the best lnterellU of 
lbe Udted States, Ibey sboald mere 
llgnlflcantly be lifted becawie the 
Rbodui1111, white and black, are IN! 
PY•· It never bas been commen.wrate 
trlth Olr national dignity to harass them, 
and trt should damn well~ doing ao 
forthwith. 



FLYING F-4s ••• Conllnued Crom P'tl• SS the fine hand of the by now Captain 
Ar51noff. 

propaganda jumpe with the 'lball. (Ubon 
Alt 8-1.s loc1ttd on the Kor1t Plalellu, 
cne of the 1re11 of 'Thalllnd bothered by 
North Vietnam- and ~ traln4d 
imurgenta. Noel'• favorite trick wu to 
tlnw c:an<ly to lbe ptberlnc crowd u he 
- free.falllqi lontd the vru.ce 
a.ilu. Re w®ld pop hll cl'llll 1t an 
e:di end1 low lltlllllle and land 
precbely In the Ctnter ot the .mace 
- .... 11111 dlllribulq cu11. 
After bl and bla Tbal friendl tlnbbed 
tbtlr )lmlpl, Thal mellcl1 and lealrity 
paiGilild would .mve and perform 
medical and otbw d~ llCUoa IWY!cel 
!Gr lbe popolalloa. 

Anlinoff'• comeclloa with '11111 
COUDlerinaurltnCY WU not limited IO olf. 
duty lnllnlctlon and propecend.a ao> 
U'ritlea. Ile bad 1 ~ halal 
(clJlreaing IO bla MW ~D mncl 
wing commanderl) of w~ Into 
BqUadron operalloas and remoma 
bimself ftom the flllht IChtdule. He 
would then dlMppear for two or Uiree 
days at 1 time drueed In f1t.lguei, 'lftb 
gear and carrying an M·l8. (No one knew 
wbere that came from either.) He would 
return, dirty and tired. ~ cleaning Ills 
weapon, he would sleep for ten to twelve 
hours, shower, eat at the offlctn club, 
walk to the squadroo, and a!rlc to be put on 
that night's (or day's) flylns schtdule. 
Some BPP Thall later told the author 
that the good Ueutenant bad peraonally 
led those that he had tnlned on ~l 
cmibal jumps In the norlheastl By fir 
the majority ol th- Jumps _.. nlabt 
jumps. (Being 1 " leg" myalt, 1 don't 
mow llOw dlfllcult W. la - but 
everytime this ls mentioned IO one of 
lboee wbo deJlcbl In Jumpilll out of 
perfectly good llitplant1, In lmpreued 
reecllon la rectiftd.) 

Noel did I few OU. UW.S that 
deserve being ID9ltloned l.n ccmnectlon 
wllb lbe 'Iball. He WU behind lbe Initial 
comtructlGn and f\lnd raJsq for an 
orp!llM&e In lbe province. Be becll'l!t 
Ille W»fflclll ~ bd- the 
pro-rindll gonmor and lbe bue, M 
ro&lier, the Americ&D . ........... tr In \he 
....._In Ille latttr c~tr be did lbe 
mual lhlilp l.n ~ lbe llllaatlon 
when tome AmcriCID bid made 111 IM 
out of hlmltlf with the Tbala. For 
nemple, Noel UTUCed the PIQ'«h to 
Ille local mercbanta when - vlllllne 
colooel hid laid Sl800 ~ of bid 
checb around lbe town. Re a1ao lel'V1ld 
11 the olflc:W rep.--11uve wbo ex
premed hla pene>Dll and official resrtll 
Ille time some bot ordnance fell ofl an 
llrcrlfl, exploded, and wloualy l11Jured 
a numbec of peuaoll In 1 v1llage near 
the base. Or, anotMI' eDJJ1ple la the Ume 
- ... ell, tills has notNng to do directly 
with Arslnoff, but 1 fed It ls 1111ualn8 and 
since all good adventure and war storlee 

have to have eome eu Iii them, I mlgbt 
as well tell It. 

About January, 1981, the Peace Corps 
made Ill pnsence felt in the Province 
where Ubon Is located. 1, and most of 
me. ltl.tloned lbtre (lll}y !mew one 
Corpeman penonally - • good looting, 
well-blilt, lttHbeit) blmd, anlHfar 
female tblt nndettd imo the officers 
club one nlgbt to be.-~ spcitm.. 
She acqund the nick-name ol " '!'be 
Virgin, Mary'' and l.n short order lost btt 
an!Hn.r bent, btcmnq ""1 bawkllb 
IDd ql&te bloodthintJ, at leut in re1IUao 
to them s*lla>-comtnie North VidmJN!lW! 
111tHlrcntt gunners. To the best of my 
knowledge, bOwua , she did 1111t lole btt 
nickname nor ber status IS a ooo
practklOer ol the higher arts. Bill, she 
hid • friend, Wo • good looting type. 
( American judgrnmt CID UU point WU 
not to be trusted, since file Dumber of 
roundeye9 1t Ubon at lhla lime, aid wbo 
hid ever been at tJbon for that matter, 
could be counted on ooe hind. Abeence 
may make the heart grow fonder, but it 
definitely warp1 one's ability to evaluate 
good looks. Even the Red <Zoss 
represenlldve at Ubon, while very 
definite femlnl.ne, was a fifty-ish male.) 
Ncrw, this friend of "The Vugin, Mary" 
was Involved In an l.nddent that grew to 
lntemaUooal proportions which required 

Without getUng l.nto jp'ell detail on the 
Thi! view of 1ez or the relatlolllhlp 
between the 1e:re1, It II llllftdent to 
suggest lb.at 1 double atandard ltlll la 
wry mucb In ulleence then , deeplte lbeo 
efforts ol the younaer generation, par
ticullrly lbefemalel. Tbe Thal goftt'llOr, 
as la the wont ol - upper clue makl 
eoes:y wbere, wu 1 ccinnoi..r ol fkle 
pc.rDOllapbic IDOYI .. At 1 receptklD for 
tbe Peece CorplmtD ....-q In hi.I 
province, lbe COVlnlClr bad .iddealJ 
gollai _., lllOY' and bad ordered. 
~ without PN"OC8tlian.· lbe 
lmmec!i1•• depsture from Tballmd ol 
Ille friend ol " lbe Vlrcln. Mmry." It 
seems u if the eVdllnc before be bad 
acqulnd • newtr and locally made !>'
of art of lbe bhle •nri«J. Tbe f eeiund 
stirs were an Aul1rallao almwl ol 
snbst•nllll proporUool and the frteod cl 
" 'Ibe Virgin, Mir).,. 

f:aptalo Anlnolf WU called In to be1p 
sellle everyaoe'1 feelllCa, lncludlne 
tboae of blgbly p1-Ped, bill very em
barruaed, Wuhlngton ofOclall. 'Ibe girl 
left the country, but ~ not the 
Peace Corpe. (Pity we don't 11nd Pt1dll 
Corps pereonnel to Denmark, Sweden or 
San FT1111claco. lt w11 reported that the 
film cont.alntd aome very fine acting.) 

Continued on ftOxt p11e 
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Tbat's really about all Noel did in his 
second SEA tour - relative !o the 'lbala, 
that Is. Noel received the highest award 
the Thais bave ever given to a foreign 
military coounoner. 'Ille award was 
presented by the ~een Mother at Ubon. 
(The decoralion would be the aame. but 
two higher "awards" exist - the next 
highest would be a presentation by the 
King in Bankok. and the blgbest It the 
high would be a presentation by the King 
at the location of the ind!vldual. To tbe 
best of my knowledge, Ibis latter avrard 
bils never been presented.) The 
American wing commander at the time 
was willing to spring for, at tbe 
maximum, a Bronze S1ar Medel. But, 
since the U.S. was not commltted to 
action against the 1baJ lmurgents, he 
even balked somewhat at that. He really 
wanted only an Air Force Ccmmendatioo 
Medal recommended. After all, as the 
Wing commander pointed out, Legions of 
Merit are a "Oolooel's award" in the 
USAF. The ~dron pointed out that It 
woud be a slap In the face of Thai of· 
ficiald001 to give Capt. Anlnoff less •.ban 
a Legion of Merit. 

Stalemate was reached. The squadron 
lllereupoo waited until a dlange of 
c:ommand and resubmitted the award. 
Since the new wing commander bad 
received a Legion of Merit as a 
lieutenant In World War II, he was quite 
happy to forward the award writf;.up to 
higher headquarters for conslderatllll'l. 
No one knew who had given permlaaion to 
Arslnoff to do these things for which the 
award was written, but the award was 
approved In record time, and was to be 
presented toArsiuolf on reaching his new 
assignment. We wW return to the saga of 
the Legion of Merit shortly. 

Whereas Noels' relationship with the 
Thais and his own wing were excellent, 
he fared less well with higher autbor!ly 
at other places. It was these other things 
that led to his joining the Israells. 

First, Noel believed in fJghting the war. 
Be wanted to stay In Thailand and keep 
bombing the North Vietnamese - there 
were a few "personal" targets that he 
wanted to see destroyed. Their defenses 
-which were shared by tall yards -bad 
taken the lives of a fair number of his 
friends. (Despite what Mr. McNamara 
told the Unit.edStatesSaiate under oath, 
i.t was as dangerous in most cases to bit 
certain prosaibed lnckls1rial targets 
near Hanoi as it was to bit the ra!lyards 
servtdng them. In 196'1.a, the Air Force 
bit the rallyards to stop the products 
from such targeta from reac!Ung North 
Vielnamese mWtary units busy 
terrorlling the South Vlehlamese 
civilians and fighting against ARVN and 
U.S. ferces. The factarles themselves 
were ferbidden targets, requiring either 
LBJ's or McNamara's direct 
aulMrizatlon for strikes. The dlff1rence 
in exposure time and risk for the al.r· 
a-ews, since both the railyarcil and 
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factories were fended by the sane 
defenses, was a matt« of, at most, five 
seconds. And, even that was avoidable 
with prCJ!lll' Oighl plaMing.) 

But, It has already been related how 
difficult and wiusual it was to get a 
second tour in SEA. Therefore, one can 
imagine the, dllf!culty In trying for a 
third. It Just wun·'t clone. Until 1!172, 
however, the USAD bad no pUot "non· 
volunteers" In SEA. But, If one had 
temporary duty there, as much of SAC 
did, lhe time wasn't COW\ted as a tour. 
Therefore, it didn't matter If the In· 
dlvtdual volunteered or not. Be wasn't 
olflcially there. On the other band, if an 
indJvidual requested-a fighter &S11lgnment 
out of pilot training, or requested to 
upgrade to the front seat. or In general 
trl¢ to get from some other type of 
aircraft lnro a fighter. be by asltlng to fly 
a flgbter, volunteered for Vietnam; 
whether or not he wanted to go to Viet· 
nam. It was a nice system, partlcularly 
when arguing before Congre!!ll. 

Undaunted by the precedents of this 
War, Captain Arslnoff, late In his tour 
played the "Patton Gambit". (In the 
Poncho Villa thing way back when, the 
then Lt. George Patton sat outside Black 
Jack Pershing's office for forty con
tinuous hours wiW he could speak lo the 
General about going to Mexico. Patton 
went.) Arslnoff took leave, went to 
Washington, and sat ln the Air Force 
Ollef of Stafrs outer office for almost 
four days. (Noel therefore beat Patton's 
record, but oot In continuous time. Ob, 
yes, a slight aside. Until the early 1968 
days, crews In 'lballand were not allowed 
to have official R & R. R & R was for 
areas that were e:iperlenc!ng combat. 

Despite many wing.s in 'lballand wa-e 
losing an aircrew a day, Thailand did not 
count as a "cooibat zone" fer a !cog 
while. However, not being a combat tone, 
mean( that those serving In Thailand 
were allowed to take their 30 days annual 
leave.) On lhe fourth day, the General 
was a little bit tired of seeing this young 
captain with a 'stacb sitting In tu. aut.er 
office. Finally, the General said: 

"Well, Captain, what is It?" 
"Sir, may I ask a question?" 
''Co ahead!" 
"Sir, I would like permission to extend 

and speid a third tour In Sou1h East Asia. 
May I do so?" 

"Nol . . . My qUHtions?" 
"No Sir." 
Which just goes to prove that setting a 

record does not inevitably br~ victu-y. 
Noel wasn't quite Onisbed yet. After 

retum!ng to Ubon, he continued to fly bis 
missions and search for a way to stay 
there fer another tour. Finally, the 
Secretary of tbe Air Force stopped off for 
a vi!il. Noel arranged to be In lbe 
greeting party. 

Now, Imagine the scene. An airbase at 
war -munition-laden aircraft taJdlW oil, 
a Thal band playing appropriate music, 
assorted Colonels, aJdes, and U.S. and 
Thai dlgNtaries milling about. From out 
of the mob mps an Air Force captain in 
a black Uying silt, salutes smartly, and 
s.ys: 

" Mr. Secretary, may I ask a 
question?" 

"Why, ab, yes ... Captain? . .. what is 
It?" 

"Sir ,Dmowlt'scontrarytopresent:pollcy, 
bnUwouldliketovohul'-fotalhirdtourin 
SEA." 



"Ah, slow down Captain, so that l may 
imdentand you C()CTectly." 

"Sir, I would like t.o spend a tmrd Uiur 
here even though it b contrary to preeent 
Air Force policy." 

"Hmmmm I Have you taken !his 
matter up through your chain of com· 
mand?,. 

0 Yessir." 
"How far did you get?" 
"Ah, t.o Ute OUef of Staff .sir." 
"And, what did the Oliel of Staff have 

to sa.y?'' 
11Slr, he said no." 

"And I must also, Captain. However, U 
,ou can find somen,y t.o get above me lo 
either Mr. McNamara or lbe President, 
you have my pennlasl.Oll t.o go ahead." 
Since LBJ didn't normally accept per
sonal phone calls from the war zone from 
Air Force Captains, Noel was stymled. 
However, be wasn' tqulle ready to return 
t.o pesce time Oying yet. 

Now in those days, when a pilot was 
close lo flnl.sh1ng up hb t.o\D', be would get 
a release letter from "hb 9QU8drco 
operations officer. Since the tour was 
baJecl on flying "counters" - mi&llorus 
wer North Vietnam, and therefore a tour 
was variable In length of time - Per· 
soonel, although havln& notification of an 
lndlviGJal's aasipnent, did not cut 
Cl'ders 1111111 they received Ute rele
letter. Noel decided that he wouldn't 
finl.sh his tour. He simply kept Oylng 
counter No. 196 (96 on tbe second Cour) 
over and wer again. He would always log 
a "freebie" (mission over the then 
relatively tame areas of LIOs or Soulh 
Vietnam), while hb GIB logged a 
counter. He simply never asked for bl8 
releue letter. 

Noel, who was a perfectionilt anyway, 
kept Oylng old No. 196 until he got it right 
- 47 times or so. no one la really llll••· 
Finally, after a total of 13 months at tbe 
base (excluding leave time), some NCX> 
in personnel saw bis folder tab one too 
many times. Since the folder bad been 
tbere when tbe NCO had checked in, and 
he himself was "getting short", It Is 
understandable bow Noel's fol&r atW 

MACHINE GUNS -

being there wouldeeem a mile peculiar. 
Noel then flew four quick counters ., tllat 
he could " linlsb up" bis 200. 

One of those last fo\D' was not exactly 
an average mission, If any of Noel'a could 
be considered average. His next to the 
last mission was a night "anned 
reconnalssance" in the southern 
panhandle d Norlh Viemem. The Oight 
of two F4s was uslgned a designated 
route to Oy looking for trucks, barges, 
activity In stortge areas or targets of 
opportunity. The route !or that night 
started to the north and east of Mu Gia 
Pus, ran clown along a road and river 
combination, paased the Diappearing 
River (a place where a river tributary 
went into a large mountain cave wbJcb 
the North Vietname..e uaed for storage. 
The problem was, tbe opposite bank of 
the river facing the mouth of the cave 
was a high karat cliff. Ccimequen1ly, 
there was practically no possible way lo 
put a plece of ordnance Into the cave 
mouth - allbough It was done at least 
once. The resulting e:i:p.loelon shook the 
entire mountain and the blast scorched 
the cliff race opposite. l'Ve alw&311 hcped 
tbe destroyed munitions and fuel made 
up for the hundreds of unaucceastul at· 
tempts), and then passed llree key river 
crossin& points and known stagJiw areas 
before tbe river reached the sea at Quan 
K,y. 

Now, the North Vietnamese, having 
learned a few lessons from the ex
periences of the North Koreans, the 
Olinese, as well aa on tbelr own about air 
attacks at night, bad built a submerged 
lridge at one of the crollllng p0lnta, jllll 
to the west of a little place called Xuan 
Son. You could never see the bridge 
during the day, and tbe only way It could 
be localed at nf8ht was If there were 
trucks actually on the bridge. 

At the first llOWld of aircraft working 
the area, the trocks vacated the bridge. 
Also, due lo the terrain, the bridge could 
only be approached from one directloo -
a straight 90 cross beading from the east 
Into what amounted to a bo1 canyon, 
since tbe river made a very sharp tum 
just put tbe bridge lo tbe north. If that 
wasn't bad enough, the mean, naat;y 
North Vletnameae bad ailed numerou.a 
AA guns solllld the area on the top d the 
karsts. (Which I personally don't tlllnk 
was a good idea since two of the three 
targets In the area wer-e next to im
possible lo hit. After two or three paaaea 
al these targets under fire, I.be average 
frustrated pilot normally tume~f bla 
attention to the gun sites and blt them. 
But, while we hardly ever got a gun -
since we were never carrying the "3J1t 
ordnance to lclll guns - we must have 
zapped quite a few gunners. 

Continued oa next pagt 
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"Y .,, lndffd they ere atlll llatenlng ••• " 
••• In t.a, milf"1M ol Of!OPfe In commu

nlll East Eutope tisten fO Radio Ft~ 
£urope and ml/lions in thtt SOvlet Union 
llston to Radio Uberty lot new.s th9'( cannot 
get from their govB.Jnmtlit-contJOltt<I pres.s 
- tM"WS about oYel'IJs In lltoil own COUl>
lritt U ..,.n at OUWcft, 
Sy Riling the Information o•P lot that im
PoflAnt paft ol the wotld1 thes.e tl1flons 
p.rvo lnterntti0n1I umkratandltto and _,d - · -. ... "' lnlorrno4 pvblk; In those count1l1.s ls,,.,,., able to make 

sound .kldomoncs t,tiou1 111.U own Vtd 
world 9fftfrs. 
CCncl111lon 11om thos• llndlng1: so Jong as 
gove1nmont cen101shlp ptevalls in commu
rUsl Etsl Euto;» and the Soviet u~. it 
win OOINJIWe IO H"' OU/ ,,.,,,,,.,, ,,,,.,.,., 
zo l<cop R•rtio FrH Europe ind R.ad'10 
Liberty on the sit, 

Milton S. E/HtthOwtl, C/l~lr.mMt. 
PttaldMlial SWdy Com- on 
lnt.,narJol\IJ Radio BtoadRstinO 

For 'ull Jnfo.nnatlO(l, wrSt. "-dlo, 2 Pert< Awnu•, New Yotk. N. Y. 100UJ. 
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An7ho,., Noel bated tllet bridge. 
Perhaps It WU dlJJpla<:ed hatred beca
ol ,.bat be felt for the S)'Stem, or what, I 
don't know, but be sutt1)' wanted that 
bridge. I wu Dying hla wing that night, 
and be bad a plan. I was to O)' over the 
target, go about seven 11&utlcal miles 
further on (make them llllnk we wtre 
going someplace el.le), and drop two high 
flares, tum back around m7 own flares, 
and drop ooe bomb on the road, whicll I 
did. Noel, In the meantime, waa fi)'ing 
about eight nautical miles In trail, 
throttled back. ffq>efully, be would be 
over the bridge, olhet and quiet, just u 
my flares Ut, apparently going on to my 
target He "ould bave Just enough light 
reaching that far to be able to aee If 
anylhing wu going on at the bridge. 
There was. 

"He)' Two, got )'Olr flare and 'll"e got 
three trucks on the damn bridge. OK, I 
want you to flare the same place again 
beading west. Tum back In on my 
CXlll'UllaDd so I can be over your flnt •t 
just as )'OU pop the •cond aet. Pre1& 
straight oo up the river for the damn 
bridge and lay out another two flares. I'll 
be right bdllnd YCll going in Oii the 
bridge. Just call your plcltle. Copy?" 

"Rog, Noel. '1hlnlt it will work?" 
" Hell yem, they'll tblnlt we're still 

mucking around over where you are 
no•!' 

So, being a good willf! man, I did what 
my lead ~ed. I flared the llrat point and 
beaded foe the bridge. I put out my flatts 
and pDlled off to the north. Just u the 
flares lit, Noel came in on a atral&bt and 
levelpu11, ~the Oates and bdowtbe 
height of the bilb-which ia not a smart 
lhing to do beca111e<tbe gunners can Bee 
you. However, the IJllMetS were busy 
hammering away at where they thought I 
was, since they knew from experience 
that DO one wu dumb enough to fb' under 
the flaru. Then, to compound It all, Noel 
ftred rockets at the trucks -whlcll was 
both stupid and amart. 
St~, becauae rocll:eta Ir.ave a trail at 

nl&ht and God and everybody knows 
exactly when ooe'a a1rcralt b. It waa 
smart, beca111eifbegotone of the trucka, 
everyone on our side would know exactly 
where the bridge was - like, under the 
damn truck. 
~ gunners start~ to depreai their 

lire just u Noel fired hla rockets. He 
immediately pulled straight up through 
the ~e, going into the blackness 
above tlie fla.rea and catcblllg the gun· 
nera in tbeJr tracking change. Stlll and 
all, It's tough to Come out of bright light 
and into the dart and goq back onto 
Instruments at the same time without 
aiffering a loss of aircraft c<lltrol. But, 
there were all of thoee pretty tracera 
lighting up the *7 making the job easier. 

What happened next Is kind of difficult 
to descrl.be. The truck on the aoutb end ol 
the bride blew up, and an ell}llosion 
rocked one of the gun positions on the 
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south karat - probably hit In the 
croslfire when the gunners deprelled to 
get Noel. Both of the exploalons were nice 
and big, partlcuJ.arly that of the truck 
which was undoubtedly clllT)'ing am
munllion. 

" Lead, want another fJJlre?" 
"Why not? The better to get the bridge 

with. Bealdes; they know we're here. I'll 
bomb the south end ol It, between the 
truck and the bank. Let me take It all, 
ok?" 

"OK. Which wayyoucominglnand off, 
so I can blindside some guns?" 

"Let's try and set 'em up again. Come 
in from the ust on the Oare, I'll roll In 
from the west, c&n')' straight through 
after my pop and drop, and then break 
R:>rth." 

"Roger. The flare will be away In 90 
aecor.ds or tbereabouts. I'll hit the 
SCt1them guns. Stay below 5,000 a.fl2r 
your pass.'' 

And that's the way it went. The flarea 
came out, the gunners went crazy, Noel 
clustered three bombs on the south end of 
the bridge, the gunners started to traclc 
him, and I put a pod of rockets on a gun 
site overlooking the bridge. After all of 
our ordnance was expended in tbll 
manner, I dropped one m<n fiare. 

Noel never claimed the bridge, 
beca111e since we couldn't see it under 
water, we couldn't aee It down either. 
However, as the secmd ol the original 
trucks was in the water up to within 6 
lncbea ol. lls tcp, a fair assump&o can be 
made that the bridge was down. It wasn't 
a bad nigbt actually : one truck defidtely 
de.s1royed, ooe damaged (engine 
wouldn't Jtart, being waterlogged), one 
gun site destroyed and two damaged, 
with only about 3,600 estimated rounds of 
AAA fired at us. The bridge got rebuilt, of 
course, but It wu out of commlalllon for 
two mooths or so. 

Noel eventually packed up and k!ft foe 
a base in Florida. With him, and again 
nobody knows bow, be took bis pet 
mcnltey. He bad bad another such pet, 
wt the flrst one accldently bung Itself 
when Noel was off on one of bis sojums 
with the Tha.la. This was one smart 
monkey. He was well-trained and well· 
mannered. He seemed smarter than 
most humans beca111e he refuaed aeconds 
on martinis. The monkey would sit at the 
bar foe hours, quietly eating peanuts and 
siwlng bis martini. The mookey was 
quite popular among the pilots bolh at 
Ubon and In Florida. 

After !lying ooe day, about elghl 
fighter pilots Including Noel and the 
monkey (who was an honprary fighter 
pilot), were s!tling around the officers 
club casual bar getting somewhat 
smashed In the process of relieving the 
tensions ol peace time flying, when the 
base commander walked into the bar. 

The base cammander holds a 
somewhat ambiguous position In the Air 
Fotet. At an operational base, the wing 

·commander is the power. MQ<lt people on 
the flight line do not even know who the 
base commander la. This is not 
necessarily true at bases State-side 
where the old perogatlves of rank bold. 
The base commander even thlnM that be 
has a right to be blown and obeyeci -
which bas been known to cauae In· 
numerable probll!INI with young fl&her 
pllota, particularly those juat back from 
combat in SEA, oc Europe oc Korea. The 
bue commander peered Into the gloom 
and spoke: 

"What in the bell is going m here? Wby 
is that damn mookey in m7 bar?" 

"Your bar, sit? Seema to IS, air, that 
we pay dues too." 

"Alright, rut wtiat about that damn 
monkey?" 

Noel reached Into bis flight suit pocket 
and pulled out a dub card. 

"Sit, li'ere's lU membership card, and 
I tblnk If you11 check at the office, you'll 
Ond bis dues are all paid up." 

"Goddamlhit, get that monkey out of 
here, and all ol. you get out of my bar." 

"Sit, tbat'a an Wegal order. You can't 
throw paid up members out of the c.lub 
unless tbey are being rowdy, and no one 
here b ." 

With that, the Colonel 1°'91 hl8 temper, 
grabbed Noel in order to bodily eject him 
!Tom the bar. Noel was smart enough to 
realize that one junior captain does not 
punch out a bird Colonel. The monkey 
wasn't quite so smart, even if be waa an 
honorary !~ter pilot. The only conduct 
the mookey couldn't stand was to have 
the laying on of hands upon hia master. 
'The Colonel quicl,y found the monkey's 
teeth buried in h1$ wrist, whereupon he 
yelped, let go, and stormed out of the bar, 
By the time the Security Police got there, 
the Jocks had all fiuabed out of the bar. 
(Noel was nice enough to run the monkey 
around to Ille vet, so that the base 
comm•nder would not have to get all 
those nasty shots.) 

Noel ended hb USAF career on a 
sUnllar note. When bis Legion of Merit 
came In, the wing comma.oder of bis wing 
ordered a parade to be held In Noel's 
honor. The Air Force isn't Teally big on 
paradea, mainly be.:. use most of us have 
forgotten bow to march. But, some 
people still Insist upon holding the allly 
things on festive occasions. Still, parades 
are almost, bul not quite, as rare as a 
Legion ol Merit for a nm.COkinel. The 
only catch was that Noel was otdered to 
get bis hair cut In order to appear at bis 
own parade. Noel, having already lined 
up the Israeli slot where they doo't un
derstand tile direct relationship between 
short hair and combat_effecliveoesa like 
our military doea, refused to get bis hair 
cut. The parade was held without him, 
and somebody handed him his Legloo of 
Merit during Oul1"'Qcesalng. 

Not too mucb Is known about Noel's 
exploits In Israel. A!! for cifuenabip, the 
l'QlllOr went around Nellis Air Force Base 



that a deal had been worked with Stat.e tQ 
allow Noel to fly for four years, and comt 
back to the USAF to regain his com
mission and career where he left it. In 
any case, Noel took out Israeli citizenship 
awhile back, so it doesn't really matter. 

It is known that Noel served with 
distinction in the 1973 war. (One other 
classmate also flew for Israel in the 1973 
war, but he was shot down over the Golan 
and killed.) During the War of Attrition 
in 1970, Noel was a behind-the-line pilot 
for the Israelis. Some thought it was 
because of potential embarrassment to 
have a former USAF pilot and U.S. 
citizen shot down. But, other rumors 
have it that the Israelis, for some strange 
reason, despit.e Noel having more per
sonal combat time than an entire 
squadron of Israeli pilots put toge~her , 
considered Noel a "weak sister" because 
he wasn't good enough - by Israeli 
standards - at both air-to-ground 
gunnery and air-to-air combat. They did 
allow that he could fiy the hell of the F4, 
so they put him to work teaching the 
basics of F4 Oying. It is nice to know, 
however, that by 1973 he overcame the 
deficiencies of the USAF training syst.em 
and once again earned himself the title of 
combat fighter pilot. 

But, all is not a happy ending for Noel 
Arsinoff. The Israelis also move people 
out of combat cockpits in their early 30's 
so that the younger pilots can do their 
thing. But I'm certain this 
" Professional" will not be satisfied 
shuffling papers or simply instructing his 
successors. When the next go.a-round 
starts in the Mideast, you can bet Ar-• 
sinoff will find someway to get a piece of 
the action. 

STREET SURVIVAL • •• 
In our present world society, there is 

an on-going war that has no cease fires, 
no truces and no peace in sight. The war 
that is referred to is the war that gets 
fought daily in the streets of our cities. 
The troops that we have chosen to fight 
on our side of this constant battle, are the 
police, and of course, the enemy are the 
murderers, thieves, rapists, and 
muggers who use violence as a standard 
tool of their trade. In every city of the 
world today, you stand a high risk of 
attack Crom one of these vennin who 
prey on those who don't fight back. There 
are very few places where you may carry 
a firearm to protect yourself, at least 
legally, so the only ones who are armed 
for this battle are the thugs and of course, 
the police, but not the victims. 

The techniques that will be shown in 
this and future articles are not aimed at 
preventing damage to your attacker; 
instead they are aimed at keeping you 
alive and safe on the streets of any city -
Paris, Hong Kong., New Yorkor Tokyo. 
The war of the street goes on. Don't 
become one of the victims. 

While few cities allow guns or knives to 
be carried for self defense, I know of no 
place in the world that bans the 
possession of a rolled-up magazine. Yet, 
this happens to be a very potent weapon 
in the hands of someone who knows how 
to use it. You don't have to hold a black 
belt (but it sure helps) to use these 
techniques successfully. 

The first step is to tightly roll up a 
standard size magazine (this one would 
do nicely). I personally prefer to put two 
small pieces of tape around the rolled up 
magazine to prevent unrolling. The best 
striking surfaces of this weapon are the 
ends. You can use the sides, but this does 

PLUS FOR CIA • • • Continued from page s 

possibilities should be considered. 
One: That Agee was a Corrununist 

agent all along, a succes&ul penetration 
from the beginning. The book runs to 
over 600 pages and, written in almost
daily diary style, contains a wealth of 
information. Agee says he did con
siderable research after his tenure with 
the CIA, but no amount of research in the 
Biblioteca Nacional in Havana, the 
British Musewn and other libraries is 
going to produce the detailed "inside" 
information that charact.eriz.es this book. 
Clearly Agee - contrary to basic intel 
rules - was keeping copious not.es and 
copies of documents. Why did he do so? 

Two: That Agee is playing the most 
dangerous game of all: that of a double 
agent. True he reveals CIA operations. 
True he reveals the names of agents 
(Could there really have been an agent 
named "Alexander l.effer"?). But isn't it 

likely that Soviet int.elllgence eventually 
became fully cognizant of all this in
fcrmation? Lord Radcliffe, reporting on 
British security, stat.ed bluntly, "The 
Government's secrets are quite oft.en 
ephemeral." At any rate, in any double
agent case the "defector" must always 
give away some information in order to 
irove his sincerity. In regard to one of his 
trips to Cuba Agee admits plaintively, 
"For reasons I fail to understand there is 
a lack of confidence in my intentions 
about the book's political cont.ent." The 
CUbans are no slouches at the in
telligence game. 

Whatever Agee's reasons for writing it, 
DIA Diary is an interesting, informative 
and well-paced book. The book proves 
that the CIA does what It is supposed to 
do, and does it very well. 
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not have the same power or effect as the 
ends. Hold the weapon in your right hand 
(left, if you are left handed) with about 
two inches protruding from the bottom of 
your fist. You should practice striking a 
hard surface with the tq> end of your 
weapon. 

The basic strikes are as follows. 1) 
Hold the weapon at your side, below hip 
level, palm toward your leg, and bring 
your arm up in a slightly flattened arc 
towards your target. The best target 
areas for this strike are the groin, solar 
plexis and ribs when you are facing your 
opponent straight on. If his body is faced 
to the side, then the ri~ are the best 
target. 2) Hold the weapon in front of 
your body, palm of your hand down with 
your hand close to your left shoulder and 
move your hand in an arc towards your 
target. Strike with the short end of your 
weapon. The best areas for this strike are 
the side of your opponents head, his 
throat, and his ribs. You should also 
practice some straight in strikes and 
using this weapon as a blocking tool. 
When used as a blocking technique, 
never try to completely stop your op
ponents blow with it, instead you should 
guide his strike to the side with your 
weapon (see the knife blotk in the 
photos). Any questions concerning this 
article should be addressed to Art Gitlin, 
c10 this magazine. 
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On May 24, 0600, 19-41, a black monsier loomed out 
of the 101. II was Bismarck, the bluest battleship in 
the wol1d. In just 2 mlnulH, the massive miehty 
Battle Cruiser Hood was destro,td with one broadside! 
~othet battlts!lip and 1 huwy c111ise1 we11 damapd. 
Could anythinc STOP hef now? Taurvs Ud., proudly 
pme11ts "Tht RlidllS of the llcwth," a conflict 
simulation came usinc 111 lhe ships, Tl111itz. G11f Sptt. 
ScharnholSt, Commt«e Raideis and lJ.loats in this 
accurate, historical portrayal of tht nnal connicl of 
WW II. E"IJ unit is lhe11 with met slrtnclh and 
11111, t1cept YOU are in command! Could you chance 
history? An authoribtiwt blttlt manual, attractift play 
compontftls alld pl dul-bolfd of the Atlantic 
Thulrt, are supplied. A companion pme lo lbe 
"~ttle of lbe Atlantic," Wolf pad n. Comioy, tilt oa1J 
area whert WW II could hne bttn wan i11 -
t1mpaitft. bdl is milable 11 $9.95 (Of both al 
$17.95) postpaid. Our color alaloc of Oriental Chess 
pmes and mililllJ simulations flom Watel1oo to the 
Oesert Fox , 0-0ay, Civil War, llnal and Air conflicts. 
all with tlKI ternin, units, and 1ulhent.ic dellils, is 
ani11blt IOI $2.00, includin1 °"' 300 adult pmes 
from olllet companies. 

Taurus ltd. 
ReseaKh and Oesicn Specialists 

1010 North LaSalle StrHI 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
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DIVISION 19 o o o Continued Crom page 45 

The bulk of the O.S.S. special weapons 
were developed by Division 19 or the 
National Defense Research Committee, 
an organization under the auspices of the 
Office or Scientific Research and 
Development. The O.S.R.D. was a 
branch of the Office of Emergency 
Management, which was dlrecUy under 
the President, and bad the mooumental 
task of coordinating and directing the 
nation's resources for a total war effoct. 
Division 19, code-named the "Sandeman 
Club," passed through two formative 
stages before it became a separate 
NDRC Division, and from that point on, 
operated almost exclusively as a 
research agency for the O.S.S. The O.S.S. 
also had their own R & D Branch, but this 
was primarily concerned Mth 
assimilating developments by other 
services into O.S.S. use, Issuing material 
lists, aiding Mth Ira~ and similar 
functions. Division 19 also did research 
work at their laboratory in the 
Congressional Country Club for other 
services, but the main thrust was in
tended to be special weapons' design for 
the O.S.S. Near the end of the war, 
Division 19 turned their laboratory 
facilities over to the O.S.S. R & D Branch, 
just In tlrne ror the O.S.S. lo be disbanded 
and become the C.l.A. Many of the 
devices, weapons and pl~ of equip
ment designed by Division 19 are still In 
current use Mth the C.I.A. (whatever 
agency picks up the mission of the 
agency which came before, also !Merits 
a lot of the same personnel and equip
ment). No doubt, a goodly portion of the 
original O.S.S. equipment which was still 
in use by the CJ.A., will be turned over to 
the Army Special Forces, as they take 
ovel" responsibility for covert operations 
from the currenUy beleagured C.I.A. 

nie nature or the weapons developed 
spanned the whole spectrum or covert 
operations; there were black boxes and 
disguised bombs, weapons which could 
be fired long after the installing 
operative had gone (or those one could 
fire in person which made no soWld); 
there were special sabotage weapons and 
weapons specifically designed for 
guerrilla war. Some were primarily 
designed to barrass the enemy and 
improve the morale of the occupied 
country. 

A good example of weapons which 
never killed anybody but did play a role 
were "Who, Me?" and "Heddy.0 "Who, 
Me?" was a very straightforward 
weapon designed to help the morale of 
the occupied Dutch, and cause loss of 
face ta the Japanese occupation troops in 
the Philippines. II was an opthalmic 
ointment tube filled Mth artificial feces 
(for Ew-opean use against the trousers of 
SS officers), or Mth a skWlky or 
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cadaverous odor for use against the 
Japanese. Issue a handful of these to 
street urchins and you have the occupied 
people laughing, and feeling better, and 
better able to resl!t. "Heddy" was 
simply the first artillery simulator. 
Everybody who ever went through ba&c 
bas enjoyed playing Mth these, but they 
were originally developed as a device 
which would enable an O.S.S. agent to 
cause panic and confusion In a civilian 
crowd, when such cover was necessary to 
effect his escape. A band grenade would 
do the same thing, but would, of course, 
be against Geneva conventions for use on 
civilians. 

One similar idea, spawned by the using 
services and pursued with little success, 
was code name, "Fantasia," and pw-
sued under Problem 26. Shrinks Within 
the O.S.S., whose job it was to know such 
things, claimed that Japanese troops 
would be terrified and demoralized at lbe 
sight of a large, glOMlll, barking and ( if 
possible) fire.breathing fox which would 
appear over their heads in battle but 
would disappea7 when fired upon. The 
problem was submitted to Arthur D. 
Little, Inc., who coordinated with the 
National Fireworks Co., and Mth MIT. A 
number of possible research possibilities 
were ouUined, but by that time, the 
leveler heads in the O.S.S. had prevailed 
and the problem was terminated with a 
report which commented" ... I trust this 
will serve as a critique to us in the field of 
pure reason." 

Most devices developed by Division 19, 
however, were deadly serious. Many 
projects did not reach productim and 
issue, but formed the ba&s for postwar 
weapons which are now 0 new" special 
weapons, or current ordnance issue. 
Such Items as time delay penc!ls, con
cussion detonators, water purifiers, 
boobytrap and detonation devices, are 
current engineer issue. 

Tiie M33 "Mini" grenade, equipped 
Mth the M217 Impact Detonator had its 
beginning as Division 19, Problem No. 28. 
The O.S.S. had field requests from 
operatives In France for a grenade which 
would detonate when it hit. They were 
tired of having grenades roll off a Nazi 
staff car to explode harmlessly by tbe 
side of the road, or worse yet, being 
thrown back. The traditional services 
particularly the airborne forces, also 
expressed interest, in this, and pre
production rWlS were sent to Europe ror 
testing. The troops loved them, but there 
were problems with pre-detonation, and 
tliere were injured personnel and 
worried brass. In addition, tests at 
Aberdeen resulted In the death of a young 
officer who threw the grenade up in the 
air (which armed it) and then caught it 
(which detonated it). As a result the 
powers-that.be decided that the grenade 

as designed was not safe, and it finished 
the war Mthout significant issue. It was 
also developed in WP versloo, which also 
did not see combat use. But the research 
done by Division 19 led to the "new" 
grenades which can be thrown with 
accurate ease, and detonate upon 
striking their target. 

Tiie detonation of an ellf)los!ve or in
cendiary charge ts a very basic 
requirement for any such munition, and 
many methods were explored by Division 
19. From this basic researcb came a wide 
selection of appropriate Initiating 
devices. niese Initiating devices were 
used in tum, on a wide array of explosive 
and sabotage devices. Threads of prior 
British research were picked up and an 
American version of the A.C (acetate
celiulose) delay and the chemical time 
pencil were re.fined and put into large 
scale production. The "Firefly'' gas tank 
grenade was developed, and issued Mth 
telling effect on German transpcrt 
during the batUe of the bulge. 

Virtually all of the O.S.S. explosive and 
sabotage devices were designed to ac
cept such delays as mentioned above. 
The famous "PI" pocket incendiary, the 
UUmpet" mines, dust initiators, ther• 
mite well, the Buslunaster relayed· 
remote weapons firing devices - these 
and many more Items of wue could be 
fitted Mth one or more of these delay 
mechanisms. 

Some initiating devices were designed 
to be spontaneous, such as the "City 
Slicker" oil slick igniter, wbicb was 
ignited by the action of the water into 
which it was dropped. It was also issued 
in a "Paul Revere" (by land or sea) 
model which was equipped Mth a time 
pencil for parallel use as a land in
cendiary. Others were designed to be set 
off by action on the part of the target, 
such as the various bobbytrap devices. 
Some were fired by the action of radio 
signal, and others by the action of 
precision clockwork. Some, such as the 
concussion detonator, were initilited by 
the action of other nearby charges. 

In certain instances, available 
initiating devices were further refined 
for special application, as the time pencil 
was for use on the "Bat" incendiary. This 
program, abo called the "Adams Plan" 
and " X-Ray," attempted to develop an 
effective bat-b«ne incendiary. Such an 
incendiary device appelired feasible and 
was developed, but the program was 
dropped due to the erratic behavior of the 
bata. 

Certain demolition devices were 
developed specifically for use agaimt the 
enemy transport which were adapted to 
the particular mode of transport. Tlvo 
excellent examples of such devices were 
the "Anerometer" which blew Nazi 
planes out of the air with a force greater 
than a direct artillery hit, yet could be 
easily concealed in the fuselage of the 
plane and detonated at a predetermined 



altitude, and the "Mole," designed under 
the "Casey Jones" project which would 
derail Axis trains ... only in a crowded 
alpine tunnel. The "Moles" were first 
installed on old wrecking and repair 
trains, so they too would be stacked up in 
alpine tunnels when they went to the 
rescue of the other demolished rolling 
stock. 

Weapons which would not have the 
appearance of weapons or could be used 
in combination with locally available or 
improvised materials were also in 
demand. Under the "Camel" project, 
many disguised or camouflaged items 
were developed, such as "matchbox" 
cameras, explosive coal, explosive 
candles and the like. Some items were 
developed from the onset as totally 
disguised articles. Cases in point were 
"Aunt Jemima" explosive flour (eat it, 
bake biscuits with it, or blow up a bridge 
with it), and explosive fiber (knit it, 
weave it, wear it or put a detonator on 
your BVD's and blow up a plane with it). 
Both these latter items are still issued by 
appropriate agencies. 

The full spectrum of clandestine-use, 
anti-personnel projectile weapons was 
also explored. Spring-launched "pistols" 
and silent "pentrometer" adaptations for 
the .45 auto were developed, as well as a 
full range of silenced small arms. 
Silencers were developed for the .30 
Carbine, M3 and Thompson submachine 
guns, and .22 pistols. With the excellent 
results obtained with the .22 HDM pistol, 
work on other noiseless hand weapons 
was dropped. Tbe silencer developed by 
Bell Labs for the Thompson was adapted 
to the M3 and put into full production. 
Both the .22 HDM and M3 submachine 
gun, with Bell Labs silencers are still in 
use today, along with more recent 
developments. Indeed, the ill-fated flight 
of Capt. Gary Powers brought attention 
to the silenced HDM, as one was in the 
"spy" kit with which he was captured by 
the Russians after they downed his U-2. 

After the O.S.S. stood down and was 
replaced by the CJ.A., the Cold War put 
greater demands on the ability of the 
U.S. government to implement national 
policy by covert means. With the con
fusing tangle of treaties which came into 
being, as the great powers tried to 
consolidate power and align smaller 
nations on their side after WWII, it 
became more and more important to be 
able to do the expedient thing without 
drawing any fire, i.e., without "of
ficially" mounting an operation against a 
party who had a treaty with a super
power, who would be obliged to risk a 
major confrontation with the other super
power who was engaging his ally. 

Thus, the postwar period has seen 
myriad covert operations, economic and 
psychological war and only a few large 
scale conflagrations. Brushfire wars and 

shadow-wars fought by phantom per
sonnel have been the rule, and the 
technology of clandestine hardware bas 
kept apace. In a future article we shall 
discuss the avant-guarde developments 
of the past decade, as American and 

Communist block scientists endeavor to 
adapt the most recent scientific 
breakthrough to the field of clandestine. 
R.D. 

M 1 A, ART • • • Continued from page 41 

after about 200 hours of work and 20 lbs. 
of melding I had a damn good facsimile 
of an Ml4 receiver. As a result of that 
exercise I became quite familiar with the 
Ml4. 

I had worked closelx with the Ft. 
Benning USAMTU and had become 
familiar with the accurizing of the M14. 
The gun worked quite well and obtained 
match accuracy groups. 

When Springfield Armory started 
building the MlA receiver, I decided to 
replace my homemade one with one of 
these. When the S.A. receiver arrived, I 
was very pleased to see that with the 
exception of the elimination of the full. 
auto selector retaining block, it was 
identical to the U.S. M14 receiver. I 
transferred the parts from my 
homemade receiver onto theirs without 
iroblem. 

Since all parts with the exception of the 
receiver are "genuine GI," the finished 
rifle is for all intents and purposes a 
semi-auto only Ml4. Its array and func
tion are identical to a comparably 
equipped Ml4. 

The S.A. receiver, is of identical 
quality to that of the Ml4. The material is 
the same (8620 case hardened) and it is 
even machined on some of the original 
Springfield Armory machinery. Tbe 
mounting surface for the scope mount is 
identical to the Ml 4 and accepts the same 
scope mount. 

Our field tests show that we were able 
to achieve the same results with the MlA 
as with the M14, the accurized version 
producing minute-of-angle groups or 
less. 

The ART, the scope Army snipers use 
with the Ml4, eliminates the problem of 
range estimation up to 900 meters, 
making all other scopes obsolete. It 
accomplishes this feat through the use of 
a "ballistic" cam which is part of the 
magnification ring dubbed the "power 
cam." This simple but unique device 
elevates or depresses the rear of the 
scope while the power is being changed, 
thus altering the zero of the rifle to the 
correct range. 

The other revolutionary part of the 
ART is a set of horizontal stadia framing 
hairs that are used to frame a portion of 
the target. 

For instance, the average man is 30" 

from navel to the top of his head. Once a 
target is detected and identified, the 
shooter adjusts the power-<:am until the 
desired portion of target is fitted between 
the two framing hairs of the scope's 
relick. Once this operation ls completed, 
all the shooter has to do is place the 
regular cross hairs "dead center'' and 
squeeze off a round. Thus, first round 
kills at 900 meters. 

Curren Uy, Springfield Armory is 
developing two new variations of the 
MIA. The first is a .243 version for SWAT 
units that want a "super varmint" rifle ; 
the second will take a .358 cartridge. 

Bob Reese, the congenial owner of 
Springfield, strongly suggests that only 
G.I. ammo is used in the MlA as the 
military cases are significanUy heavier 
than their .308 civilian manufactured 
counter-parts. 
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Continu~ r1om page l l 
helicopters. Where the Americans bad a 
ratio of one killed to twenty wounded, the 
South Vietnamese bad a ratio of one 
killed to four wounded, because of poor 
evacuation capabilities and poor medical 
facilities. 
SOF : Joe and George, do you feel that 
perhaps a portion of the responsibility 
could be placed on the shoulders of In
dividuals such as ourselves, who didn't 
write as many letters, didn't organize 
when we should have, to counteract the 
effect of anti-war movementa In this 
country? 
J oe: Yes, unfortunately, our 
organization was not formed in sufficient 
time. U we could have seen into the 
future, and known what was going to 
happen In South Vietnam, we wowd've 
mobili7.ed our forces, and begun our 
movement, months in advance. At the 
time, myself and many other American 
combat veterans believed that South 
Vietnam would have a man-~ battle 
in Saigon. But unfortunately, this was not 
the situation. I do not blame my coun
terparta for the surrender. The fault of 
the surrender actually lies on General 
Mlnh's shoulders for believing the 
Communist propaganda. Total un
conditional surrender of his troops was 
gross negligence on his part. He was a 
weak man who never should have been 
given power. As we heard from the news 
media, one of the former colonels of the 
South Vietnamese Rangers' Division, 
upon the entrance of the Viet Cong and 

the NV A forces into Saigon, took his .45 
from his holster, and took his own life. In 
many eyes, this is considered to be 
morally wrong, but would you rather die 
a slow death at the bands of the North 
Vietnamese for defending what you 
believed in, or would you rather take 
your own life? This is something that 
each inil.ividual must weigh in bis own 
conscience. I miself, would rather go 
down with my counterparts, than to obey 
the orders of a General Minh. 
SOF: How do you feel about the fact that 
all the senators and congressmen, as well 
as some of the more prominent in
dividuals in the so.c.alled "peace 
movement" that opposed the war on 
"bumanitarlan grounds," have lent little 
support to providing a haven for the 
Vietnamese refugees? 
George: Of course, we feel that this is 
blatant hypocrisy. We believe we should 
open our doors to any emigrant who, 
because · of political or religious 
repression, desires sanctuary In the U.S. 
SOF : How about Senator McGovern, who 
said they ought to ship 00• of the refugees 
back to Vietnam? 
Joe: If George McGovern wants to go to 
South Vietnam to see what the new 
government would like to do with these 
indivickials, then I say, let him be the 
ambassador to South Vietnam, and take 
the refugees ba<:k. 
SOF: Do you think, Joe, though, that the 
communists would actually let him 
witness the mass-executions? 
Joe: No, not at all, but I believe that If 

McGovern, himself, were to go into South · 
Vietnam (this is a little tit morbid), I'd 
rather see no person executed by the Viet 
Cong than him. He stands there and so 
strongly defends them; fine, then let him 
go to the other side; he is speakq for 
them here in the United States anyway. 
SOF: George, any comment on 
McGovern. 
George: I think I can only back up what 
Joe bas said. I think M~ern just 
arbitrarily decided that 90•of the people 
that fled Communism would be better off 
in their own homeland. Most of those 
people left for a very good reason. For 
the most part, they were either Catholics 
or people who bad 8ed the Communists in 
the north and did not want to live under a 
Communist tyranny. 
Bob: How would you evaluate the 
significance of our reaction to the 
Mayaguez incident? 
~rge: I thinlt it was a racist reaction 
we were showing the rest of the world -
one· of our worst sides. 'The U.S. was 
willing to go balls to the wall to save 39 
Americans, but we were not willing to lift. 
a finger to save 17 million South Viet
namese, 7 million Cambodians end 3 
million Laotians. I think that this was a 
signal we were sending to that part of the 
world, which we did not really intend to 
send, but unfortunately that they are 
reading very clearly, as the Indonesian 
foreign minister indicated just the other 
day. 

Congratulations to our cover girl 

"Patty" for becoming Miss Michigan 

in the Miss USA contest! 
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Sec more of Patty and our comfortable, concealable booy armor 
(that has saved more American policemen than all other body armors 
combined) in our ne¥i·, oolor brochure. Write: Second Chance, Box 
S7S.A. Dept. S, Central Lake. Micbigan-49622. Or call (616) 544-5721. 
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Connors of Ann Arbor, Ml. ; Dave Davies of Evansville, IN.; Steve 
Geiger of Tulsa, OK; Zac Hartman of Santa Rosa, CA.;Bob Hooper o{ 
San Francisco, CA.; Jackie Jones of Duquesne, PA.; LR. Lindstrun of 
Loves Park, IL.; Anthony Ma•ur of Wheaton, MD.; Randy Mullens of 
Houston, TX.; Gulanr.a Pate of Detroit, Ml.; Larry Stephens of Castle 
Hills, TX.; James Walsh o( Bridgeport, CT.; Charles Y annis of Ravenna , 
OH. 
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Black Powder BobbJ 
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Edited by Toby Bridges 
If black powder is your dish 
come and get il. We'll tell yo u 
about an amazing sho p where 
you can buy replacement parts 
for almost any black powder 
rine ever made in this country . 
You' ll learn how lo load and 
shoot a cap-and-ball revolver, 
and how lo cas t your own sho t. 
Visit companies that make spil
tin' image replicas of grea t old 
black powder guns. And if you 
think Ethan Allen had a fine 
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true hand craftmanship. Your 
kitchen table o r workbench , a 
few basic tools, and you ' re in 
busi ness. Ralph Walker sturts 
you out r e fini shing stocks, 
then takes you onward and 
upward into crea tive customiz
ing tha t wil l challenge any art i
san. Here·s the way to a re
warding pas time. made infi· 
nitely easier with hundreds of 
closeup photo~aphs and de· 
tail drawings. h ck Lewis ed ited 
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